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Fire Nears Saigon 
Former U.S. Base Outside Capital Blasted 

[SAIGON (UPI)—ConHiNMst artillery 
" ttea to Sapn tka ever 
anitff ^ht, InBibiiting at 

• American air base where earlier 
[ the d*y saboteurs ble-w îSaath Viet-

s biggest anxMntiaa depot 
; attack itt Ohgn artillery. the 

aadmost aeonate gas in the 
Vietnamese anny, t̂ me hons 

|ter saboteurs crept iaside tter 
Ken Boa antase H 

s northeast of Saigon and toncfced off 
; that shook the capital itself, 

ssaa) the SHtoond ar̂  
? attack caasedfigfai damage to one 

at the Up wtase; iKck 
the heaih|uarim for the Soath 

; military cwiimiI 
: the Gist time m the war that the 

lltaua gas kai ten 
oyed la the proviaces around 

: SOVIET-MADE field pieces are 
I axvate to witkia Ore yards 

inwgeof 17 miles and are 
! most feared weapons la the North 

»or orcnO damage at the Ken 
i bomb depot, rtkh is the largest air 

Saath Viet-

; — fonr major 
: Saigon eaify Tuesday — *-

1 losses were high 
: was the seoond m*jor ammmatiim 

for the Soath Vietnamese armed 

forces m just oyw 2t hours 
Sooth Vietnamese forces Monday took 

more' territory "around Xuan Loc, 38 
nales northeast of Saigon in the sixth day 
of a batOe which may decide the fate of 
the capital Itself . 

FIELD OFFICERS SAID South Viet
namese forces had. enlarged their 
defense perimeter around Xuan Loc. But 
North Vietnamese forces still had the' 
devastated city sanxxmded and were 
still hitting the .defenders with mortar 
and artflleiyfire. 

XnanLoc is important as a key point 
on one invasion note to the nation's 
capital and its defense a morale boost to 
a nation hungry for a victory. Tbe Viet 
Gang and tbe North Vietnamese already 
control 19 of South Vietnam's 44 
piuvinues and two-thirds of its land area.. 

The straggle forXuan Loc is also vital 
. to tbe defense ofBienHoa itself. Should 

Xnan Loc fait, Ken Hoa could be next on 
, tbe Commonist target list in any 
preparations for an assault on Saigon. 

In neighboring Cambodia, Khmer 
Roqge idds smashed through Phnom 

. PenhVdefenses Monday and all but seal
ed the city's fate as tbe first capital to 
fall to tbe Communists in the ] 

GOVERNMENT DEFENSES 
deteriorated rapidly in the Indochina 
war. New Year's Day, and Phnom 
Penh's fall — and with it the fall oif Cam
bodia itself — appeared imminent,, 
perhaps only hours away. 

In a broadcast monitored in Saigon, 
Phnom Penh radio said Monday night 
Communist-led insurgents pierced the 
city's northern defenses and battled to 
within "several hundred"'yards of the 
French embassy in the heart of Phnom 
Penh. Bat early Tuesday the radio began 
broadcasting at its usual time with ho in
dication of a major change in the situa-

i-tion. The radio asked the people to re
main calm and assured residents of the 
refugee-swollen city there would be con
tinual supplies of rice. arid foocj^ The 
radio gave-no report on -overnight 
military activity. 
. South Vietnam's President Nguyen 
Van Thieu, seeking to calm his frighten
ed and panicky country, presented a new 
30-man "war cabinet" in ceremonies 
Monday and vowed hp would never sur
render. He called for negotiations with 
the Communists on the ba£is of the 1973 
Paris Agreements. 

GOVERNMENT COMMANDERS at 
Xuan Loc told UPI correspondent 
Charles R. Smith the North Vietnamese 
had pulled back rather than make an all-
out'attack against the elite paratroop un
its defending the city. 

But the province capital was cut off by 
land and could be reached only by 
helicopters. Communist gunfire • shot 
down one A37 jet bomber and . en
dangered scores of government 

helicopters resupplying South Viet
namese units with food, ammunition and 
medicine. 

Helicopter crewmen also tossed loaves 
of bread and cases of instant noodles to 
homeless civilians left behind with only 
the clothes on their backs. Thousands of 
the refugees, were Roman Catholics wfio 
had fled from northernmost Quang Tri 
province, now under Communist control. 

Nine miles to the west, a force of 
North Vietnamese soldiers cut vital 
Highway 1 near Trang Bom and con
structed deep bunkers around the area. 

MILITARY SOURCES SAID a govern-, 
ment transport plane dropped a single 
10,000-pound bomb on a suspected Com
munist troop position northeast of Xuan 
Loc Sunday. They also said five North 
Vietnamese tanks and 14 trucks were 
destroyed by air strikes. 

South Vietnamese air force F5 jets and 
105mm artillery batteries pounded the 
village of Hung Loc, five miles south of 
Xuan Loc whereat least 208 North Viet
namese troops had built deep bunkers 
and installed antiaircraft guns. 

The Communists also were sending 
mortar fire from the Hung Loc area into 
a government camp atop a nearby 
hillside. Refugees said the North Viet * 
namese seemed to be holding out in good 
shape despite government air and ar
tillery strikes. . House committee hears 
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Denies 

Resolution Sent 
To Subcommittee for More Study 

• d.. nitrm imh!n\tiinvc .!• * ^ • 

IASHINGTON (UPI) -JoteaCtaB-
r emphatically denied at bisbribeiy 
I Monday tbat he accepted «MU)W to 
tmilk protects win a price softnrt 

: in 1971 while he was T êasory 

did not," Goonally replied to 
ated qoestions from defense at-
 ̂Edward Benuett Williams, who 

I him on the stand alter prpsruting an 
Tof character witnesses indoding 
' Bird Joinsoo and evaigelist KQy 

'he at any time. Wflliams asked 
teqoest money fram duef 

wiUess Jake iacobsen, a 
b«s«r for mift producers who 
lConoally solicited, accepted and ; 

I cover op a bribe. 
DID NOT," the formw Texas 

" replied. "No such conversation ' 
• tooh pbKe ... I never asked him for 

! at aqy time. 
Comtally accept $5,006 from 

i in May, 1971, and an additional 
L000 the following September? 

1 did not," Coooally replied. 
["Did he give yoa any money at any 

ae wbile yon were Treasury 
uy?" 

["No sir. he did not." 
4ALLY DID TESIlFr that 

approached him on June S. 
l.and told lum the duryindostryhad 

1,000 available for him to use for any 
blitical candidate or campaign he 

ated. 
|"1 told him L«Sd nqt think I could do 
at at aa in good consaence/' Oonnally 

"I did not thiak 1̂ should particulate 
fond raisfaig as a Democrat in a 

administration, which is 
>tdelicate,and ldid ootwant to 

t raiting money for Demooats while in; 
|Reptddican admini$tration.' 

'.'I thanked him very raoch, and lhat s 
I the_ conversation." « 1 

iFOIXOWING WILLlAMS' detailed 
E of Oonnalty.the trial—now. 

i its thirjl week — was recessed ontil.-s 
miorning. ,  ̂

| Ounfy said Aeobsoi came totalk fo( 

him again ,in~Angust, 1972, when the 
former governor was. • setting up an 
organization of Democrats supporting 
President Richard M. ; Nixon's re
election. , 

"He brought up .the subject of con-
tribntion from thejdairy industry, and 
specifically AMPI (Associated Milk' 
Producers Inc.)," Connaliy said. "I said 
I was not interested, that AMPI had been 
the subject of a great number of stories, 
that they've had some bad public: 
•relations." v; 

. He said be and Jacobsen discussed 
- .nulk (Htidocer contributions for two' or 
three days, and fihaUy it was agreed that 
Democrats for Nixonwoald accept con-
tribntions -from two other milk 
cooperatives, bat not AMPI. 

Oonnally went co to testify that he and 
Jacobsen met on Oct 26.1973, but he said 

f that meeting was not for the purpose of 
coocpcting a cover-up story to conceal 
the pay«rff, as Jacofasiai testified. 

By DAVID HENDRICKS 
;> and 

SYLVIA TEAGUE 
Texan Staff Writers 

A resolution to rescind Texas' ratification of the 
Equal Rif^its Amendment'was referred to a House sub
committee after many hours of testimony Monday 
before the Constitutional Revision Committee. 

• The referral to a subcommittee for further study was' 
recommended to the House panel by both the leader of 
the anti-ERA forces, Fort Worth Rep.;Bill'HilHard,. and 

. the leader of the pro-ERA forces, Austin Rep. Sarah 
Weddmgtoni ' 

BILLIARD 'and Weddihgton coordinated the 
testimony for both sides. The testimony began at 1 p.m. 
and continued without a break until nearly 8 p.m. After 
an hour recess, the committee resumed testimony 
which was expected to last until midnight or later. 

More than 1,000 people from across the state attended 
the hearing, either to listen or give testimony. The 
crowds in the House gallery were rotated periodically to 
give everyone a chance to hear. Many supporters of the' 

, move to rescind the ERA wore pink dresses and red and 
white buttons which said "Stop ERA." Women against 
the move to rescind wore "ERA-yes" buttons and red, 
white and blue ribbons. 
, The chairman of the House Constitutional Revision 

Committee, Dallas Rep. Ray Hutchison, was continual^' 
•iy forced to rap'the gavel to stop applause, which is 
' against House rules* 

IN HIS OPENING-remarks, Hilliard described the 
federal ERA as "unnecessary, undesirable and uncer-
tain." He said it was unnecessary because there were 
"at least eight" different laws, executive orders, etc., 
which prevent discrimination against women. 

• It is undesireable because it would "take from women 
more than it can give" and its uncertainty stims from 
the fact that it would be left to the Supreme Court for in-

. ; terpretation, he contended. 
'Hilliard also raised the issue of states'rights, and 

^ questioned how much federal control would result from 

ratification of the ERA. 
Hilliard said the states would be forced "to yield to 

liberal courts", if the ERA was ratified. 
THE FIRST WITNESS in favor of the resolution was 

Larry Bates, leader of the successful move to rescind 
the ERA in the Tennessee House of Representatives. 

He said Tennessee originally rushed to ratify the 
amendment because "being against the amendment (at 
that time) was almost like being against motherhood 
and apple pie." '''' . 

• Bates said the vast majority of women didn't support 
the.ERA, a fact later disputed by Henrietta Rep. Tom 
Cartlidge, who reported that the latest GaHup poll in
dicated that 58 percent cf women in the United States 
were in favor of the ERA. 

Bates called the women who support the ERA "ex
tremists whose scheme of life is different and who 
believe family and home life are passe." 

"THEY FEEL a woman should get away from the 
children and fulfill herself in the workaday world, but 

(Related Story, Pholoi, Page 9.) 

they can do this now under the present Constitution," he 
said. 

"They want to put children in vast day care centers 
similar to those in China, Russia and Cuba." These 
women "don't need men and are qjiick to bQast about 
it." Bates continued. " ; 

Bates said the ERA would endanger every state law 
prohibiting prostitution and said the U.S. Constitution 
already protects women. 

Hitting the "libbers" again, he said they had disdain 
for women trying to rear a family and he called it 
"patently absurd" that the ideal situation'is for women 
both to work and to raise children. 

He also said, referring to protective laws for women, 
that "women are on a pedestal — they like it and so do 
their men." 

ASKING THE QUESTION on many minds, can the 
Legislature really'rescind, he replied, "What the 
Legislature glveth, it can also taketh." 

Rep. Chris Miller, D-Fort Worth, disputed several of 
Bates' arguments including the effect the ERA would 
have on rape laws (she said it,would have none) and sup
port laws. She said the Texas ERA has had no effect on 
child support, but the burden of support was given to the 
parent best able to bear it. 

She also disputed his claim that the ERA would not 
require a woman to take her husband's name when they 
married and said there is only one state in the union 
which requires a woman to do this. 
. The next witness to testify was Lino Giaglia^ the Rex. 

G. Baker and Edna Heflin Baker professor at the 
University School of Law and a constitutional law ex
pert". 

He said tbe question of whether rescission would be 
allowed was left up to Congress by the Supreme Court 
and for Congress not to honor rescission wouldn't make 
sense. 

GRAGLIA SAID the apparent simplicity of the ERA 
was deceptive, and it "tends to treat as a simple ques
tion what is in reality many very difficult questions." 

He described passage of the ERA by Congress as an 
"act of legislative abdication," and said under absolute 
interpretation of the amendment, it would allow no sex 
discrimination and lead to results such as the elimina
tion of all-women or all-male schools. 

Weddington said the principle that Texas and the 
voters of Texas endorsed was that people should not be 
discriminated against simply on the basis of sex. 

SHE ALSO announced she had received letters of sup
port from First Lady Betty Ford, U.S. Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen, D-Tex., and Rep. Barbara Jordan. D-Tex. 

Hermine Tobolowsky cited the long history of the 
amendment and said Dolly Madison and Abigail Adams 
had asked their husbands to include an equal rights 
provision for women in the U.S. Constitution. 

Robert B. Schoen, a professor of law at Texas Tech 
University, said legalization of homosexual marriages 
was contrary to the legislative intent of the amendment 
and the ERA prescribes no new rights for any in
dividual. 

'Disastrous7 

°' %V*ces Projected by Regents Chairman 
t" By JOY HOWELL 

Texan Staff Writer 
^University Regents Chairman Allan 
Shivers stated Monday that a proposed 
budget cut by the House Higher Educa-
tion Committee "would have disastrous 
effects upon some of our general 
academic institutions." ; v 

Speaking before thie House Ap
propriations Committee. Shivers detail

ed the elimination and reduction of ser
vices and programs which he said would 
be automatic if the Higher Education 
Committee recommendations are ap
proved. Student services, research 
prograrns, scholarships and personnel 
were hit hardest by the suggested 
rearrangement of the University budget. 
, Funding for student services such as 
the Counseling"and. Psychological Ser-

Wdrfher 

F&ir skiesfaricjf wiarm 
temperatures are ex
pected Tuesday with 
winds from 5 to 12 
mph. There will be in
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Taxes... . 
The 20 million or so 

Americans who have 
yet to file their income 
tax forms must face 
the music- Tuesday, 
but tax rebates mean 
g ood n ews , th i s yea r 
for those who still owe 
money. 

Tuesday midnight is 
the deadline. The 
I nternal \Revenue Ser-^ 
vice says any return 
carrying an April 15 
postmark will be con
sidered on tityie. (Story,' 
Page*. 16.)/^ 
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vices Center, Telephone Counseling and 
Referral Service, exchange programs 
and the Measurement and Evaluation 
.Center would be eliminated in addition to 
the Division of General and Comparative 
Studies, he said. 

The University outlined the-probable 
dismissal .of more than 600"! fulltime 
members of the'faculty and staff and 
more than 850 student employes. 

Shivers claimed the 10 percent across-
the-board decrease in the categories of 
general administration, organized 
research and- special items would 
necessitate the action. In addition, the 
committee recommended the University-
usf $19 million put of the Available 
Fund to pay for utilities! After bond 
obligations are fulfilled, $11 million 
could be expended out of the fund. In the 

(Relolad Story, Photo Page 3.) 
past, the Legislature has appropriated 
money for utilities payment to be used in 
addition to Available^und monies. 

Odessa Rep. Fred Hoestenbach, chair
man, of the higher education subcom
mittee on appropriations, testified in 
favor of the recommendations because 
he said they are an effort to trim some 
fat from the budget and "give the 
Legislature some control over how the 
Available Fund is spent." -

The $19 million, allocated under 
capital improvements, spurred Shivers' 
dem&l that the money is used only for 

; land acquisition^ He eftumer^ted other 
i uses such as research; repairs, a teacher' 
. enrichment fund and debt service. 
; i ,Hoestenbach_ added, that the com-

.i •* 

mittee intended to make the University , 
more .responsible in its expenditures. 

"I'm not saying A&M and the Univer
sity haven't been responsible to tbe 
.Legislature, but there have been some, 
questions in the past as to bow they spent 
their $28 million i the current amount in 
the Available Fund)." he added. , 

. Athens Rep. Fred Head. Higher 
Education Committee chairman, 

' "emphasized the efforts of his committee 
to cut out unnecessary expenditures. 

"I think this university and A&M are 
great universities. We are not trying to 
impair anyone's education — we're just 
trying to cut the fat out of this budget," 

, he said. 
With a sharp turn of his head. Shivers 

responded. "You took enough of this 
money "to close the doors." 

Austin Ntep. Gonzalo Barrientos, 
attempted! to get a commitment from 
Shivers to support Higher Education 
Committee recommendations for 
minority funds, including an office for 
minority affairs. Shivers evaded the 
point. 

Jack Williams, president of Texas 
A&M(, outlined' similar effects of the 
budget curtailment . 

f . , "The impact1 will be to cut $11 million •, 
from our budget. All construction wi|l 
come to a halt, arid there w^ll be a severe 
curtailment in the quality of education 

- we offer. Essentially we will have to 
transfer moneV from academics to pay
ment of utilities." he said. • a: 

• The committee wilt vote on-the' 
recommendations at 2 p.m. Tuesday. .. 
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Teaching Awards Honor Four 
: Shivers Lauds Bentley, Trimble, Vick,, Vrooman 

<1 

Trimble, Vick, Vrooman, Bentley, and Shivers (i-r) at award ceremony.. 

Suit 
• -SA38- DIEGO <UPI? — 
i Archer Pmt, the heir-

t to Jfihe 'SiaA Texas 

L Monday ask-
; Ul Ins nster as Dwval 

: fee lialual 3-

Parr Still Judge 
'V 

Parr, tbenepbew of the late 
George Bl Pair, filed ins suit 
at Oe opening of a taxpayers' 
snt strong to reinstate faim. 

Jnflge'Wedey Dice, retired 
Jastioe d the Texas Court of 

Inmates 
In Trash Collection 

ImbIb Gjty JU lure tegon a deamig'tf Hippie 
Hriknr, Sheriff Bajmond Frs* sadMonday. -

"Tfcy ane jpidHqgqp tnsh in Hqpelloilinr, the parkinglot 
•faeTtafl," BaxfcrqiMneil. 
1 fee is asking people who visit Qie area to ssetrasfa 
irivfBse. ~We Oak ttis »ill faritp ease the ammosi-

yfaetaeeapeqpfewtesse the area andpeopie who live there." 
Fkaak sad he is astingvisitors not to do auditing which 

aafapaBng ofim pecple want to swim node,', we 
•A thn te sty arcay bun private prapoty" be said. 
"Bt is nt my pe&cy to tasde swimmert. even if they're 

•de," Hak qtaM. Ife tae mnrii more important 

Cnmmal Appeals, was ap-
pointed by Judge jJt. Alamia 
of Edinbmg, bead of the ad
ministrative judicial district, 
to hearthecase in place of 
Dist- Judge OPl Carrillo who 
ordinarily presides over the 
court. 

Carrillo last month issued 
an order removing Parr and 
appointed former com
missioner Dan Tobin to 

~ replace bun. ..- y: 
The taxpayers'soit, Sled by 

Joan Martinez.seeks to 
declare mill and void any ac
tion taken by the Tobin-
headed'court ' [/(.•• . -i 

Marvin Foster, attorney for 
both Parr and Martinez^ asked * 
that Dice bear Pah's suit'and 
the taxpayers, 'suit 
simultaneously, bat the judge 
refused the motkin. 

Carrillo, Dist- Atty. Antulfo 
Goerra of Rio Grande City 

and grand jury foreman Jose 
R. Nichols - testified Monday 
about the order removing 
Parr from office. ' -

Nichols s^iS the" order 
removing Parr came about 
through discussions among 
himself, Guerra and Carrillo. 

The order was based on 
Parr's conviction and 10-year 
federal prison sentence for a 
perjury conviction last year 
and allegations Parr illegally 
received $460,000 in money 
and services from Duval 
Comity. 

Carrillo testified he receiv
ed threats on his life last 
month arid for that reason 
conducted much of his court in 
chambers because he was 
afraid to go. to his upstairs 
courtroom. Texas Rangers 
have closely guarded the 
judge since' he issued .the 
order against Pah-. . - : 1 

; Four University ' faculty 
members, selected from a 

• field of more than 100 of their 
academic peers, were 

„honored with Student Govern
ment Teaching Excellence 
Awards at a Monday night 
ceremony in the LBJ Library. 

Motorists 
Benefit 
In Texas 

Motorists using autos solely 
for pleasure and not for.; 
transportation to and from 
work are eligible for-lower 
cdllision insurance rates in 
Texas, Tom JaCksQn, 
automobile technician at the 
Texas Board of Insurance, 
said Monday. . • 

Although Texas does not 
offer lower- insurance, rates 
for persons riding in cair pools 
as some states do, some local . 
companies are lenient in 
offering lower rates, a' North • 
Austin insurance agent said. 

- The quartet chosen to 
receive the first of the annual 
awards includes: Bernard. 
Bentley, teaching assistant in 
Spanish and Portuguese; John 
Trimble, assistant professor 
of English; James Vick, 
associate professor of 
mathematics; and John 
Vnwman, assistant.instructor 
in economics. -v 

Regent Chairman Allan 
Shivers, who presented the 
four walnut plaques, called 
the recognition "something 
that has been needed for a 
long time." 
"These awards are a 

delightful approach to the 
" recognition of outstanding 

faculty by students," Shivers 

Bi(l Introduced 

By 

said. "Both 'myself 'and the 
Board of Regents feel this 
type of honor is needed on a 

.much broader scale."; V;; 
Shivers termed the awards 

presentation "most 
worthwhile and, I feel, a 
momentous occasion." ' 
: Former Student Govern

ment \Uce-President Bill 
Parrish said the honorees 
"made a concerted effort 
towards quality.teaching" and 
termed teaching excellence 
"one of the to£ concerns of 
students." 

Trimble said his job, as he 
saw it,- "is not just to pass 
along my own knowledge and 

. enthusiasm, but to create a 
climate in which students will 

feel free to teach me, also." ;' 
Bentley said ' his Reaching 

approach5 "tries to simplify 
what the book complicates* 

"Everything in Spanish fits 
in a logical pattern, and this is 
how I try to teach my . 
students." he added. t 

Vrooman said the American 
educational System makes 
students submissive Instead of 
probing ahd called the awards 
an effort to turn the academic 
emphasis from research to ; 
classroom teaching. 

Vick would like to see per
sonal -contact, re-established % 
with students, despite the hln- '? 
drance large classes often • 

• pose. 

JOAN HEGARTY 
' GIVENS . 

Texan Staff Writer ^ 
, While Texas women fight 
for equal employment oppor
tunities, Houston .Rep. Johnt 

Whitmire is advocating 
liberation from payjtbilets.. , 
r The sponsor of a bill that 

"Would prohibit pay toilets in 
any. public , area; - Whitmire 

i. "'told the House Business and 
For many students who use . industry: Committee Monday 

their cars for pleasure and do that m tos ^ a ..long ig. 

noted' problem and should not 

don't have a dime, .he said. "We have taken pictures of 

"If a motorist uses his car 
only a few days a month to 
travel to and from .work 
because he is in a car pool, then.-
1 offer him the lowest passenger ; 
insurance rate," he said. ' " 

The legislator described a before arid after,v' and 
few of his many supporters: a sanitary conditions improve 
woman who crawled under a in pay toilet areas, the lock 
pay toilet in an evening dress, salesman explained; 
a mother whbse daughter had "If you're going to ask the 
one kidney and a friend who, public to come spend their 

lOQMS YARN 
SPINNING SUPPLIES 

GAUERY of HANDWOVENS 

the weavers place 
5519 BAICONES 
FIAZA BALCONES 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78731 
452-0532 

not drive them to work or 
school, the lowest passenger 
insurance rate does not apply. 
Jackson said the lowest 
passenger rate is only 
available to motorists over 25, 
and then only if no operators 
under 25 are covered by their 
policies. 

TIMf tS SHOUT « SMCf UMJTID 

FLIGHTS 
NEW YORK/LUXEMBOURG 

im '*im& 

: be taken in a light vein.' 
" THE PROBLEM is not a 
matter of economics or con
venience, but one of necessity. 
When the moment of truth 
comes, it doesn't: matter if 
you have a 1100 bill if you 

May is/am ai 
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LOOKING 
FOR 1 

SOMETHING?! 

taken ill, had to spend "a con
siderable amount of money 

: getting home." .v . 
John Marvell, represaiting 

a regfonal lock firm that in
stalls and maintains hinges 
«uid locks on toilet doors, said 

, many businesses try to keep 
out the "wino-type who wants 

.to come in the restroom, mess 
it up and tie up one stall all 
day." 

. Pay toilets also keep out 
teenagers who would "hang 
around and smoke/" Marvell 
told the committee. 

HOMOSEXUALS and drug 
addicts have money to get in 
the toilets, but children don't, 

-Wbitmire said, opposing the 
•"screening" rationale for 

>: payment. 

money in your business faclli- ' 
ty, you should provide them 
with restrooms," Whitmire 
skid, adding that they should 
be clean. 

j-Fred Williams, from the 
Houston mayor's office, said • 
his city would go along with 
the bill if it passes, but that it ' 
"is in direct conflict with the ' 
usual pay-as-you-go 
philosophy." 

INFLATION hasn't hit the 
pay toilet business. "It's still 
a pretty good: buy," Marvell 
said. 

X The committee pointed out : N 
that it had refrained from L„ 
referring to the legislation as . fj 

• "John's john bill" and sent it to ' 
a subcommittee. , 

r ~ 
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• If what you're looking for is a'challenge; 
and a chance to do something meaningful ; 
in human terms, consider the Peace Corps 
and VISTA. ^ 4 <•> -L. 

The' Peace Corps has 2-year overseas 
assignments in Africa, Asia> Latin America 
and the Pacific. VISTA has; volunteer 
assignments in cities and rural com
munities across the U.S. The programs are 
in engineering, health; education, 
business, math, science and many other 
fields* See the, Peace Corps and VISTA 
recruiters on campus at the West Mall and 
BEB, Monday-Friday; April 14,15.16,17, 
and 18. ^ > 
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TO PLACE A TEXAN f.. 
CLASSIFIED AD 
. CALL 471-5244 

'JtJ/1  v ' » ,  
Zs* f J rri. 

7; Concerned about I \ • x-
ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE? 

Then join the ; 

GENERAL AND COMPARATIVE COUNCIL 
if you're in: 

- - J * if t" 
Plan II v Black Studies 
Amer. Studies Asian Studies * 
Mid. East Studies y lnternat;i Studies 
Lat. Amir. Studies : "Archaeology: . ; ̂  , 
Social Welfare European Studies 
Mex. Amer. Studies Ethnic StudiesT<... -

v Come by GEOGRAPHY 116 
, Mon.. Apr. 14 - Tue., Apr. 15,2-5 p.m. 

S Inside this building, the 
YoungAmericansClubhasa super 
deal for you. 
Tbc~deaT" ismembeaslupin 

. AmokmBismk'sYjtaig Americans 
>"CU>(YAG).It'sforpeopieinAqstii 

-18-35 and ooKsjasttWdoOisa 
^nonduIiar^iaryoaeEC: > '' jr. 

nare and sports tournaments. ' , 
• 6.̂ : Opportunities for tt̂ vel'at reduced !̂ 
rates—skiing trips, for example. -.Jfc 
7- $10,000 Accidental I t̂h'IraurahteV'' 

_ 8. Free traveler's checks^«• 
 ̂ • .9. The YAC Newsletter.-f'l̂ ;'̂ > 

*1. fcmenainmentdiscounts•*- which : aii ... i ,i , 
c^n more dtan save you the member-

atpart*ci|Mting mep^a,"1 

i- No-servi«-chai^ checking and - 4. Preferred interest rates on learntyou ̂ ear 

JfteerWU 1 •- S 1:1, -W»h ^ events, lik?parSes,'semi- ^Get A Move Oru-Witk Us^ 

HOW THREE MONTHS 
? CAN PASS LIKE 

A-SINGLEDAY 
You're a girl, who leaves school and Austin for 
your, home base for the summer.. You just 
know you're gonna get back to Austin early in 
the summer to hunt for that new apartment. 
But ... it never quite happens. You blink your 
eyes and it's 4August. Then the rush and 
crunch of the last-minute lookers is on 
So try our solution to your situation. Take a 
few minutes nowf this Spring, to Come visit 
Tri-Towers. We're close, we're^ convenient 
we'rep^comfortable,^WeEoffer a^/ariety of 
apartments to suit a variety of co-eds ~ most 
with no restrictions on visitor hours. ThWh ybui 
can pick your Fall living.style now and use this1 

summ^r. as it was mended - for relaxation," 
1 . ,, , v 
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View 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Ford met with four key U.S. am
bassadors to Middle Eastern countries : < 
Monday for a broad review of American 
efforts to advance peace talks between 
Israel and her Arab neighbors. 

Ttie White House declined to provide 
iny information about the session, say-' 
In g o nly that it was "a working meeting" 
"le President set up as part of the 

ssessment of U.S. policy that has 
in going on since Secretary of State 

enry A. Kissinger's last unsuccessful' 
iploniatic swing last month. 

Civilians Die 

Kissinger also attended the meeting 
with er. Ford and U.S. Ambassadors 
Hermann Ieltz to Egypt, Kenneth 

: Keating to Israel, Richard Murphy to 
Syria and Thomas Pickering to Jordan. 

THE DISCUSSION came as Israeli 
Foreign Minister Yigal Allon headed for 

• Washington to meet with Kissinger and 
possibly Mr. Ford. Allon said Sunday 
Israel has been under U.S. pressure to 
make concessions that could permit an 
interim peace agreement with Egypt, 
but that there was no "crisis" in 
relations between Washington and Tel 

Lebanon Rocked 
By More Strife 

BEIRUT. . (UPI) — A barrage of 
kets crashed into several homes near 

[Palestinian refugee camp outside 
prut Monday night in the second day of 
avy fighting between Palestinian 
errillas and right-wing opponents. ; 
Police sources said at least eight peiv 
^s,,all Lebanese civilians, were killed 
' 30 moit! wounded when several 
kets fell into homes in the Dikwaneh 
IFurnChebbak suburbs near the Tal-

atar refugee.camp. , 
e sources said the rockets were 
I fromthedirectionofthe camp; -

fHE NEW CASUALTY figures 
aught the unconfirmed toll in. 

non's worst civil strife in two years 
I deadand U0 wounded. 
rlier,-the warring Palestinians and 

anese factions used a. four-hour 
s-fire to bury their dead from the 

hting Sunday and during the night, 
"he rocket attack followed reports of 
Jj-long; sniper attacks by Phalangist 

' nen oil the refugee camp; Palesti-
|h spokesmen said the snipers wound-
|27 persons. 

attered explosions and bursts of* 
|tomatic weapons fire could also be 
ard in several sections of the capital 

into the night. 
Police sources expressed fear that the 
ket attack — If it came from the ' : 
np — would mark a major escalation i 
thefighting between the Phalangists 

and Palestinians.. • / • , 
A' SPOKESMAN for the Palestine 

Liberation Organization said earlier the 
guerrillas had so far refrained from at
tacking Phalangist positions but Would 
retaliate in force if the government did 
not act to curb the violence which he 
claimed has left 45 Palestinians dead and 
80 injured. 

"We.have shown restraint to give the 
Lebanese a chance to take action 
themselves. We could do a lot to the 
Phalangists but will wait to see what the 
authorities do firsts" he said. . • 

Premier Rashid Solh's government 
met in emergency session for the second 
straight day as a general strike shut 
most shops in Beirut, Sidon abd Tripoli, 
Lebanon's three largest cities: 

But Solh's effort to resolve the crisis 
suffered a setback when two key 
Socialist cabinet, ministers resigned to 
protest his inability to control thte 
fighting. Finance Minister Khaled. 
Jumblat said he was quitting because 
"no strict action has been taken" to curb 
the violence. Economy Minister Abbas 
Khalf quit in solidarity with Jumblat. 

THE ROCKET attack, was thefirst big 
flareup in the city since mornings when 
government security forces moved in 
with armored cars.on the Phalangists' 
suburb stronghold of Ein Rummaneh, 
the main trouble spotwhere the fighting 
began Sunday. ; , „ 

Israelis CelebrateDespite ArabThreat 
TEL AVIV (UPI) — Israel Monday put its forces on alert against possi-' 

ble Arab) guerrilla attacks during the nation's memorialand independence 
day holidays. 

f
Israeli officials unveiled the country's first domestically produced 

warplane, asupersonicfighter-bomber,as the nation prepared tptionor 
its war dead. 

A one-minute wail of sirens contrywide at 8 p.m. signaled the beginning 
|.of memorial services for more than 10,000 Israeli war dead since 1948. 
IFlags dipped to half-staff, cafes and movie theaters shut down and solemn' 
|assemblies and prayers were^held throughout the nation. : -r 

'risoners Bombed in WWII Experiment ^ " 
SYDNEY-(UPI) •>- A retired Australian Air Force captain said Monday 

he and other Australian and American pilots bombed a Pacific island in 
^944 and killed an undisclosed number of American convicts who 
jtolunteered for a World War II poison gas experiment. /: 

John Hampshire told UPI in a telephone interview there were no sur-. 
ivore.after a barrier reef island off the Australian coast was "carpfet 
•ombed" with 360 gas canisters. • . .. j. 

•I was .told later that prisoners serving life sentences in United States 
Ji's had been brought to the island as volunteers in the poison gas test," 
e said. ';-;'-

enators Hint at Saigon Aid Agreement 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -*• President Pord apparently won agreement 

!

rom key senators Monday for speedy consideration of his emergency re-
luests for military aid to South Vietnam and contingency powers to help 
n any evacuation. 
Sen. Clifford Case, ranking Republican on the Senate Foreign Relations 

{Committee which met with Mr. Ford for 90 minutes at the White House, 
old reporters the panel was working to give President Ford "a degree of 
liscretion'Vin providing limited military aid to Saigon^ 

hieves Grab Valuable Rembrandt '' ^'1 
c 

BOSTON (AP) — Two men, one of 
them carrying a pistol, stole a Rem
brandt painting valued at |500,000 
from the Boston Museum of Fine 
Arts during the noon, hour lull Mon
day-

A museum guard wHo tried to stop 
the pair was pistol-whipped, and the 
robbers fired three shots as they left 
the building and fled in a waiting 
car. -
* No one was reported injured by the 
gunshots. The guard, George 

>—OM T#«#pHo»o Monkouski, 66, was listed insatisfac-
Stolen Rembrandt \ <*p tory condition at a Boston hospital 

Dow: Jones Average Leaps Over 800 
NEW YORK (AP) - The stock 

marketrbrimming with hopes for an 
approaching economic'reboun'd, sup: 

: ged ahead; again Monday in buying-
hthat-sWept the Dow Jonessindustnal^ 
' average to itk firstcloseabp\£800in/',! I 
nearly' nine pionths.1 

The Dow average of 30 blue chips," -' 
jumped 17.45 to 806,-95, its first closfe*." 

I abovg ,800 since last July 24 and itsMi> 

highest since-it finished fit 616.96 laSjt ' 
Jsto 26. , ..J... ,L 
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Aviv. ' .'v . * 
The Mideast policy review started a 

busy day for the President, highligited 
by a rare meeting with the full Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee to discuss 
his new request for nearly $1 billion in 
aid for South Vietnam and authority, if 
necessary, to use U.S. military forces for 
an evacuation of Americans and South 
Vietnamese. 

' In early afternoon, Mr. Ford took time 
out to participate in the swearing in of 
the new six-member Federal Election 
Commission that was set up to ienforce 
provisions of the 1974 campaign finan
cing reform legislation which Congress 
passed in large part because of the 
Watergate scandal. , , ^ V. 

MR. FORD, IN BRIEF remarks at the: 

outdoor ceremony in the Rose Garden, 
said he thought the commission could do 
a lot in years ahead to assure Americans 
"clean ... fair elections ... and the best 
results as the American people decide." 

Immediately afterward, Mr. Ford 
. spent a few minutes talking with enter-

• tainer John Denver, who is pertorming 
in Washington, and he later met with the 
board of directors of the Association of 
American Railroads. 

The last item on his schedule was a 
brief speech to members of a national 
commission set up to plan activities in 
connection with International Women's 

. , Year,;with a reception to follow. 
The White'House said Mr. Ford would 

"have a series of public appearances later 
this Week, starting Tuesday with' a noon-

• time address to the Daughters of the 
American Revolution thai was likely to 
focus .on defense policy and an evening 
speech at a GOP congressional fund rals-

. ing dinner. 
On Wednesday, the President has 

accepted an invitation to speak at the an-
jnual meeting of the American Society of 

.^Newspaper Editors, and he will hold a 
> f news conference while there. • , 

' • i ' " :  
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Shivers submits brief to House Appropriations Committee Monday. 
y Mik* Smith . 

Ties House Plans 

Budget recommendations by the 
House Higher/ Education Committee 
would have ''very adverse effects" on . 
many University pi^grams, Board of 
Regents Chairman Allan Shivers said 
Monday. 

< . He said the proposed appropriation of 

Common Market 
Allots Viet Aid 

LUXEMBOURG (UPI)' - The nine 
European Common Market.nations Moo-
day voted to send nearly $5 million In 
anergency aid to South Vietnam but 

' turned down a U.S. govehunent request 
that-they ask Hanoi for a cease-fire in 
Vietnam. ?. 

• Common Market spokesmen sara 
foreign ministers of the nine rejected 
this approach, because it implied a one
sided condemnation of the Communists, 
in favor of a call on both sides in the. 

, fighting to respect the 1973'Paris peace 
accords. , V : 

l%e spokesmen raid 'ffie Ford ad-
ministiation sent a surprise and secret 
oral note to the foreign ministers Satur
day as they met in informal session in 
Dublin. They said the note called for 
Common Market emergency aid for 
South Vietnam, no recognition of the 
Viet Cong and a plea that the nine use 
their influence to ask North Vietnam to 
end its military operations. 

HUSH FOREIGN MINISTER Garret 
Fitzgerald; chairman of the meeting, 
refused to . confirm publicly that the 
American note' was. sent or a Common 
Market reply framed. But the 
spokesmen said the ministers, meeting 
formally Monday, prepared an oral reply 
which: • -

: • Committed the Common Market to 
. send $1.37 million in food and medical aid 
to South.!Vietnam immediately and 
another $3.58 million in help as soon as 

' possible. The total is only a fraction of 
the aid which the Common Market 

Senate Action 

nations are already sending individually 
to Indochina. - ' 

• Skirted the recognition issue by leav- ' 
ing it up to each nation, but indicated the 
nine will not rush to recognize the.Viet 
Cong. ' 

v • Urged both sides to respect the 
peace accords, which appeared ..to put 
equal .blame for violations on both. 

The U.S.. note had been kept secret un
til Monday, when news of it leaked out. 
The spokesmen said it was delivered in 
Dublin by the American ambassador 
John Moore. 

The reply by the nine, and the official 
secrecy which surrounded it, softened 
any implied rebuff to the Administra
tion. But it re-emphasized ihe difference 
in approach to Vietnam by the United 
States and its allies, who. have kept a 
pained distance from Washington on the 
issue throughout the war. 

THE AID consists of rice, milk 
powder, sugar and medicines and will go 
both to areas controlled by the Saigon 
goyeniment and to areas' •under Viet-
Cong control. 
; The aid will go to Vietnam in the name 
of the Common Market asa whole. In ad-

. dition, many of the nine nations are sen-
, 'dlng individual aid — sometimes more 

than the joint contribution agreed here. 
. ' The aid will be distributed by the Inter
national Red Cross and UNICEF, ttie 
spokesman said and had no political 
strings — only the instruction by the 
ministers that it be "neutral, rapid and 
humanitarian." 

m 

the University Available Fund for 
utilities, and the 10 percent reduction in 
general administration, organized 
research and.special items in the budget, 
would eliminate or cut back many, 
programs. 

Hie following on-gbing functions, ac
tivities and programs would be totally 
eliminated if the budget passes accor
ding to Shivers: 

• Counseling and Psychological Ser
vices Center, Telephone Counseling and 
Referral Service, Reading and Study 
Skills Laboratory (RASSL) and Career 
Choice and Information Center. 

• international Office. 
• Student and faculty exchange 

programs. 
• Visiting lecturers. 
• Measurement and' Evaluation 

Center; 
• Art Teaching Gallery and University 

Art Collections. 
• Clinical Legal Education. -
• Division of General and Com

parative Studies, including Comparative 
Studiies, Plan II program, American 
Studies, Ethnic Studies, European 
Studies, Center for Asian Studies, 
Language and Area Center for Latin 
American Studies, Center for Middle 
Eastern Studies and Health Professions 
Advising. 

• University of TeXas Press. 
• 69 graduate fellowships and, 

scholarships. 
• 241 presently awarded minority, 

scholarships. • 

' • Ftiur art scholarships. • 
• Eight LBJ School internships and. 

fellowships. 1 

• Office of Sponsored Projects. 
• Drug Dynamics Institute. 

• All academic development funds. 
• University Research Institute. 
• Annual renovation of facilities in
cluding undergraduate teaching: 
laboratories. . 
. In addition. Shivers said many,: 
programs and activities would face ma-
jor reductions as a result of the com
mittee's recommendations, including: ' 

• Cuts in the vice-president for student 
affairs office, the student financial aids 
office, the admissions office, the 
registrar's office, the dean of students 
office, the equal employment opportuni-
ty office, the personnel office and the 
data processing and accounting office. 

• Library operations would be reduc
ed - ' v " ) : • 

• Physical plant employment wquld be 
reduced. — : 

• Police department- employment 
would be reduced. 

• Budgets of many special centers 
would be cut. 

• Organized research would be cur
tailed. 

The total impact of "all these changes 
on personnel would be .the dismissal of 
651 fulltime members of the faculty and 
staff, the dismissal of' 855 student 
employes and the elimination of 350 
presently awarded student fellowships 
and scholarships. 

Predicted for Summer 
By The Associated Press 

. Finding a summer job will be tougher 
than ever this year for the millions of 
high school and college students seeking 
extra money from vacation employment. 

Government and private analysts 
predict more than five million" persons 
between the ages, of 14 and 21 will be 
looking for work this summer. No one 
knows how many jobs will be available. 

Intoxication 
s A bill to decriminalize public intoxication passed second 

f . reading of the Senate by a 20-6 vote Monday. Similar legislation 
' -has been passed by 24 other states. 
'['a Provisions of the measure chatige a peace officer's job from' 
ffi&pne.of making a routine arrest to one of "taking an intoxicated 

person into protective custody to a public treatment facility or 
such person's home before jail as a last resort." 

The bill provides emergency protective treatment for: 

. * alcoholics and charges the six-man Texas Alcoholism Commis- ' 
, sion with creating regional programs for alcoholism treatment.' 
! Laws applying to driving while intoxicated or to sale and' 
possession of alcoholic beverages are not affected by'the* 
legislation. 
* "The basis for the bill is to help treat alcoholics. Many have"-

- symptoms of diabetes that go pntreated," an aide in Sen Bob : 
Gammage's office said. Ganimage authored the bill. 

If passed, ihe bill will be budgeted for a 12-year phase-in 
Vperiod. Implementation in 1976 would only require about"fe.5 
. million but by 1980 the program would require $17 million per 

year, according to a Legislature Budget" Board projection. 
After the first year, the state would carry most of the finan-

\ cial load. A small percentages would-come from local" and ' 
federal funds. . <'•••'<"> 

community homes; adversely affected their programs. 
"A groUp home is a group of eight mentally retarded children 

without adequate supervision;'Furtherniore, there is no way the 
state tan supervise 100 or 200 community installations,'" he add
ed. ; '>'• '' . '"KV :-
Leonard claimed the state is trying to take mentally ill children 
away Jrom parents after the children turn 18. 

leQislotlve roundup 

: Asst. Atty/Gen. Tom Choate spoke in favor of the bill, saying 
•Tt protects the rights of the parents. 

"Under statutory law a person has full legal rights at the age 
of-18, unless found mentally incompetent by a court of law," 
Choate said. > : : '' 

He added that parents under present law do not have legal 
control when the person is 18 unless the parent obtains a guar
dianship through the courts. . 

Senate Affairs 

Humqn Resources 
r .-t.^ sA subcommittee of the Senate Human Resources Committee, 
~vfteard'arguments Mdnday for iand against SB 395, concerning 

rights of the mentally handicapped.,: . ^ 
\ ' Action on-the bill was defenred until next week.- ' V 

, The bill, sponsored by Dallas,Sen;.Bill Braeklein, proposes in-
creasing mental community health set ' " " • ' 
Srolvement for the mentally retarded. 

r The Senate, State Affairs Committee Monday sent to the floor 
a bill that woujd save Texas employers an estimated $400 
million per, ye^r on unemployment contributions. 

SB 396, authored by Corpus Christi Sen. Michael McKinnon, 
would allow .Texas employers the savings if Texas would comp-
ly with federal requirements. concerning unemployment in-

>surance. - -• . j v-
i jj.v; |f this is done, Washington Will fully finance the administra- •' 

,., ..•iS'on ofthe state program, and Texas employers wbuidreceive a ^ 
7. percent offset tax credit.against the 3.2 percent federal in-

, ,  surance  tax .  '% '  • ,  , i  
' a s  a  concerned  parent  ^  The  cpmrr i i t t ee  a l so  pos tponed  unt i l  Wednesday  a  dec i s ion  on  Homer Leonard Of'Austin, s 

w-and father ofamentaUylllchild.said 

1 SM&ZT 

Leonard favoi^d ;st^te;:schoo^ai?d felt the biiliVsupporfin^ vhis presentation, in time for'the meeting.-

so )fia B 
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Estimates of the situation range from ' 
"not particularly good" to "real grim." 

There are opportunities available, but 
many of the jobs have strings attached: 
would-be employes need particular 
skills; they must be willing to start work 
early; they should be ready to accept 
low-paying positions performing manual 
labor. 

THE ALWAYS-TIGHT summer job 
market has been further constricted this 
year by the problems of the economy. 

High unemployment means adult 
workers will be competing with 
youngsters for many jobs; so will retired 
people who need extra income. At the 
same time, inflation has boosted the cost 
of education, meaning more students 
will be trying to add to college funds. 
And recession has caused industry to cut 
back and get along with fewer employes. 

The New York City office of the State 
Employment Service found camp jobs 
for 150 to 200 youngsters last year. Asked 
how many the agency would be able to 
place this year, a spokesman said: "I'd 
hate to guess." 

THE SPOKESMAN said many camps 
have gone out of business because of the 
recession, al though he was unable to give 
specifics. 

The Colorado State Employment' Ser
vice said the competition for resort and 
park jobs has been increasing for the last 
two years and 1975 is even worse. 
Recruiters who usually contact the of
fice in February or March have not call
ed. Resort operators don't know whether 
the tourists will come this year. 

"It's real grim," a spokesman said. -
Many placement officers are advising 

students to settle for less than they -
would have a few years ago. '. 

FIGURING OUT how many students 
will not be able to find jobs this summer 
is impossible. -

Anyone who is over 16, out of woric and 
looking for a job is counted among the 
nation s unemployed for the purpose of 
commuting Labor Department statistics.;; 
These figures are seasonally adjusted so /-
that the terge -number of youngsters 
entering the work ^prce each spring and 
dropping out again In lhe fall won'jUils^ y 
tort the over-all picture. •* \ 
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- (Editor's note: the following is a 
reprint of an article in the April 4, issne 
of the Christian Science Monitor). 

By ALINE WILLBUR 
Special to The Christian Science Monitor. 

Austin, Texas 
The capital city of Texas is an 

overgrown "small town." 
The downtown area still blends local 

businesses and office buildings with 
parking lots and homes with flowery 
front yards and steel-lace porches — a 
study in contrasts. 

It also has the lowest cost of living of 
anv city in Texas. 

Yet that charm, and low cost of living 
are threatened by the ''Ninth and 10th 
Street improvement plan": that would 
ram a pair ofthree^ane arterial streets 
through the hedrt of-downtown with the 
purpose of alleviating future freeway 
congestion. , -

The plan was approved by the Austin-
City Council in spite of widespread 
citizen protest. s ? , 

The Ninth and loth-Streets project will 
connect busy Lamar,, Boulevard with 
Congress Avenue by widening anil mak
ing one-way two quiet east-west streets, 
and at one point, slashing through a 
seven-acre park. , ^ ' 

At a time when so many larger cities, 
such as Dallas and Atlanta, are trying 
hard to revive their downtown areas by 
bringing into them trees, parks, malls 
and places-where people enjoy, walking, 
it seems ironical to many observers to 

, see Austin ready to destroy its natural 
asset for the sake-'of a growth in traffic 
that might not take place. ^ 

Austin is the fastest-growing city in 
Texas. 

. The Chamber of Commerce predicts 
- that the population, now 300,000,'-.will: 

reach fiaif a million by 1&90 and a millioh 
by 202b.:Business activity has more than 
doubled since 1967, the highest rate cf in 
crease of any city in .Texas. 

Most of the newbusiness — Texas 
Instruments.. 1BP4, Wcstinghouse, for ex
ample — have settled oil the far north 
and northeastern edges of. the city on 
U.S. Highway- 183 and North Ex
pressway.^ large Motorola plant is now 
coming to the northeast.' 

" U n t i l  n o w  A u s t i n  h a s  g r o w n  i n  c l u s t e r s  
' of new homes and shopping centers in a' 

succession of tnini-ci'tifesyThe explosive 
' growth has .been occurring' in the 
peripherywheite newcomers live, work; 
and shop, leaving the'old Austin — the 

- Capitol and the-University campus down-; 
town —:• intact for newcomers to enjoy on 
weekends. , ^ ' i- •» 

•*$%}Strolling down Congress Avenue under 
¥'a?cariopy .of oaks arid pecantrees, One. is 

* 

T«xcm Staff Photo by Carol Sjlmmon* 

not only protected from the blazing sun, 
• but also one walks alongside Stately, 
homes, rococo apartments, and simple 
cottages in a .variety of, Texas architec-
tural .styles — from early Republican 
(when Texas was an independent 
republic) to late Victorian.' 

One also passes antique shops, an in
credible number of pedestrians, and. a 
glassy slope on which a String quartet 

•gives concerts on summer Sundays. 

Until the. Ninth and 10th Streets plan 
was approved, many young professional 
people had restructured many of the 
houses into offices, without marring the 
facade. They shared th'e neighborhood 
with people who had occupied their 
homes for 50 years. Togethei- they 
watched the steel and. concrete of the 
business district across the. escarpment 
of San Antonio Street and felt safe until 
the Ninth and 10th .project shattered 

their: Illusion.-
.-. The intense pressure from business in
terests and the city administration to get 
ihe project approved snowed tnat tney 
felt they could not be a "big city" Unless 

. they had a spanking new high-rise 
business district' downtown. In their 
view, the old neighborhood, still 51 per
cent residential, brands Austin as''small 
town" no matter what the growth of the 
c i t y  m i g h t  b e .  ' " . ;  . .  

There now are six thoroughfares, 
providing JS7 traffic lanes, entering down
town Austin. 

Residents of the area, and those who 
maintain offices there, have united to 
challenge the City Council decision,under 

wThe city insists it is not planning to 
tiny thing to the old downtown — just cut-
ling -tnrougn it to Duild some needed 
roads which; the city says, will increase 
land value * ! 

That is what the OAN'r supporters 
fear most: the increase of land value, >Ap 
present, land in the neighborhood varie? 
from $4 to $5 a square loot in one block tp 
$8 to $9 in another. -Zi 

If prices go up to $10, it will not be. 
financially practical to keep residences-
in the area. ' 

The. houses will be destroyed to make 
room for parking lots and high-rise 
business offices, the residents say. 

the banner: of; "Old Austin ...' The local Heritage-S^ lists 83 
Neighborhood." They elected Carolyn ' architecturally noticeable homes con-
Bucknalh tenant of a stately 1882 man.- • structed.between 1850 ahd.l910-in the 
sion, as their chairman. They gathered —tu... mnmthiin m 
records -environmental and traffic data 
in an effort to refute, the city's projec-

area. They also report that more than 20 
classic homes have been 4estroyed since 

. . . . .  p 

Head: dead or alive 
By TODD KATZ -

j Hep. Fred Head just made the Univer-
xsity System's 10 most wanted list — join
ing such unlikely comrades as Joe "Open 
Record" Petony and. Senfronia "No 
Stone Wall" Thomp-

wson. 
, ,, How could this 
' conservative East: 

• Texas Democrat fall 
1 in with the radical 

.element? Head is a 
fiscal conservative 
and as such joins a 

> growing number , of • ft 

request for legislative appropriations/' 
Shivers also criticized Head for bis 
"total failure" to "request information 
about the iqatter from any 
knowledgeable University official." 

-Ah yes,.we know the feeling. In fact 
there probably isn't a dean, department 
chairman or student agency whose vieW 
hasn't been studiously ignored by the 
Board of Regents or some top University 
Official when: budgets are drawn up or 
funditig requests considered. . • ••••'•; •••••• 

'The Texan knows better than ijiost, 
since the Board of Regents thoughtfully 

Texans who are appalled at the Systeirfs^ neglected to consult Texas Student 

priorities 

firing line 

nose off trie 

'^increasingly lavish contruction program. 
Last Friday 'Bead and- the House 

Higher Education Committee dropped 
: utilities from the Austin and Texas A&M 
budgets — resulting .in a $19 million 
squeeze oik UT /Austin's Available 
University Fund. The total •projected 

•: savings to the state ^approximately $30 
million — will be distributed in Robin 

' Hood fashion to about 20 poorei' colleges. 

Regents Chairman Allan Shivers 
* reacted with characteristic conciliatory 

restraint by accusing Head of "a gross 
misunderstanding of r.^the;University's 
> * .• 1 

publications or-the student body before 
dropping mandatory funding for the 
newspaper last year — leaving TSP with 
the.-; pleasant-prospect of slowly going 
broke. 

- ^ Whatever charges are made about 
fread's committee — that it is self-
serving, vindictive or harming quality 
education at the University, the fact 
remains that were it not for the well-
documented misappropriation of one of 
the largest educational trusts in the 

i world" by Shivers, Erwin & Co. there 
• would be Absolutely no public support for 

when Stuart would be as good for the 
town? 

To the editor: 
Cutting off the:nose io spite the face 

has graerally been considered a foobsh J j sfaiart lost because of just such unkept 
course of action. Yet that seems to.be promises, but he also lost because he 
the position taken taMonday s editorial ditjn'j have the money to advertise 

properly. To blacks he was a white 
.-/.lawyer, and to moderate women ite was 
, ̂ another man. Staart lost vital b^ ibdx^ 

es and the feminist vote all oveir town. 

supporting the Higher Education Com
mittee on University funding: At a time 
when, the University has the worpt 

" student-faculty ratio of any ot 15 largest 
University systems in^the nation, when 
faculty salaries have ceased to be com
petitive with those of leading state un
iversities elsewhere, i^ is not in the best 

/interest of Texas or Texans-to-slash 

They, simply didn't knovf the difference 
p between Stuart Henry and Himmelblau. 
-The campaign's major error was in not 
:Coining out more forcefaily. Stuart lost 
riioraiiw o lnf nf 

. ministra tion,:"not crippling the Univerai-

' i In reference to the statement about 
lack of attendance at '' rugby, swimming V 
meets, women's sports, etc."; try fin-" 
ding out when • and. where .these events - ' 

: are held. One has to hunt and research to 
even find out that one of these events is 
being'held. > * ' c 
' The solution is not to reduce coverage 

;of University sports but to expand.the 
, sports pages; and therefore, the 
coverage of national sports. Thgrfe are 

, several national sport events. I am in-
terested in reading about, hut not at the 

, expense of the "lesser" University 
sports. The Texan ,1s a University 
newspaper and should rightfully be con-.; 
cerned with covering. University: sports . 

.•spending for the University. The remedy ynot.to vote. And finally, Stuart lost 
-l°l^1SgUii^W^d^g ; ' because Friedman Jsafraid of him «rfS 
prionties should be m improved ad-^his knowledge) and supported,, 

feaJMnvnelhlau in Back cirdes (i.e.,-inside ;47 

Pldlllt trf ^utThis letter is iTottir denigKite SAC-YD ^ four years 

^ It'contiftue to -ejfjwuid. \Let*s not: 
destnqr what coverage th^se oiUier sports 

irymg. to ;..;5 :toe.'si»^ pagte.to indude aU thes^rts. 
i peop.tei^acfe^iiiiefe^ 

^ikku uuu uy rrmaru nan ana vmep/p """i"7 'readings i-
two members of the most acAd" - Vietnam division , . (100 percent) second-guesstag-.-.̂  * 

faction in Austin: student politicos?,'^*®^® / /', > L' f 
Perhaps, and perhaps every losing cam-Si»®Hardesty (Firing L&e,' April ^ | QCIfG VOU 

^ paignmakesmistakes.butthecampaiCT'-'i^ . '1^168 much of the fact that North" _ s-<i' 

Stuart Henry iost,' so theJcampaign, ,1,. , , 
« -^'was "mismanaged." Thai is what I'v^' i fevor of a ''beral. 
S > >^ been told by WiUarf Hall and Dale^.V- * Jimmy Lawerance 

•I)J i.va r' 

competent' place'/The, secretary 
patiently tried to" re-explain the law, 
while trying to ignore Ms. Bisset's 
"mature" display of a- temper tantrum. 
At no time was any secretary insolent. 
•The, "befuddled" director quietly told 

v her,- that since this was her second time 
to cause such a scene; if die would rather 
copy her file and circulate it herself with 

.' no contact with that office, that would be 
•.Acceptable.!-: Ms. Bisset chose, not- - to. 
Whether her reasons for declining;!this 
suggestion were due to the lack of desire 

;? to do the worit of circulating her file or 
pay for the postage or because she-was 
afraid she would be totally inept at eon-
ducting her.oiyn interviews) she seemed 
satisfied, to let the obviously (to her) 
stupid clerics handle ij ' S" «?'- r 

• • -No one that-I saw was insolent to^s. 
. Bisset and in my opinion, those' people 
gave her more courtesy and respect than 

r she deserved. When asked to act like a 
lady when in that office, Ms. Bisset 
replied that, ''You are supposed Jo, be, 
working for me." T doubt tha^any 

such a move. , , Si } x-
In seconds one can think of the. short

comings — the Spurr firing,: the Bauer 
House, the HEW report, Frank Erwin's 
mouth and the Permian Basin duck pond. 
disaster among them — and realize that 
the Uhiversity was discredited Lin the 
eyes of Texans long before Head's com
mittee got a hold on the budget. 

Even in attempting" to counter the 
committee's implied charge of mis
management, Shivers fell Into the .same 
doublespeak .game that the System has 
been playing for more than 10,years. 

When asked about higher faculty 
salaries, UT policy-makers.-inevitably 
shrug their shoulder toward the Capitol 
and blame the body's tight-fisted at
titude on the "bad reputation" of 
"radical" students and professors during 
the late '60s and early '70s. ^ 

• Now, as Head puts the screws to the 
Available Fund, Shivers is pleased to 
speak of the "disastrous effect on faculty 
salaries" the move will have. As Erwin 
has often told, us, the Available Fund 
cannot legally be used for v salaries. 
Faculty .salaries are. a line-item in the 
Legislature's biennial. budget: Head's 
committee, in fact,, budgeted more 
money for faculty salaries during the 
next two years than the System had «sk-
fed for/ B, f.t 1% 

v If Shivers & Co. is interested in '.'facul-
- ty salaries, graduate programs, and 
, research projects" as his press release 

indicated, then there should be ample op
portunity during the next two years to 

*'•< demonstrate the concern by finding-ways 
.. ;to avoid cutting these programs in lieu of 
, the budget cut . - ,. 

There are other potential benefits to 
the Head plan. -Regents and ad
ministrators will be saved the drudgery 

.. of taking bids on, approving plans for and 
dedicating building after dreary 

.building. As an alternative, may we 
, suggest ttiat the regents begin visiting 
V two buildings a month — starting with 

the newest — to examing ways of im
proving each structure's utility. ' 

.„i If any, of you know persons who took 
$umps or loudspeakers, whether 

' maliciously or innocently (thinking they 
were getting a souvenir no one would 
miss), please return them. Pearl Beer 
has generously, offered to give a case of -
beer to anyone returning any ot the 

'stolen equipment to 400 Nueces St.« with 
no questions asked. 

We realize that those who stole are a 
minority' and that most who attended 
were bqth gracious and generous guests;: 
^Wehope that this minority will not force -
the spon&rs of Eeyore's to discontinue < 
the party (a strong possibility) or to 
alter the carefree and casual • character •• 

- of the party by forcing the sponsors of • * * . 
Eeyore's to.guarantee that such in-1' '^Speaking of'utilities, knotted interim 

.cidentstdo nQt qcqurin the future. . Project might be to reduce the $19 
; Linda Lenchter, Jim Ayrts £ *mH"on utility bill projected for the next 

^Sponsors, Eeyore's Birthday Party -\.tWo years. Some way might be found to 
?#CUV toe $26,027 per day budgeted for 
' water, gas and dectricityf Windows that r- v-;uu Tech Longhorns 

To the editor:. 
, Regarding a story that appeared Mm-
day, March 31 in your sports section en-, 

Scotty.dovaars 
' PE/Journallsm 

amount of .money could induce we to > tiUed "WeightUfters Place Second." The 
take the abuse she banded out to these ' tournament was held at the University of 
people, t don't know what grade Ms 1 -- —* *- * - - -f 

-Bisset wants to teach, but it ought to be'' 
preschool or lower elementary Which 
would be in keeping with her maturity 

r %f it-%: |Tonya Lewis 
M Psychology 

Iowa, not Iowa State You Texas Tech 
" Longhorns should know better'" 
" ? 'r ify Bob Fo>ey 
, ijk. Night Editor 
' ; Daily lowan, University of Iowa. 

" may be opened would be a start;! 

Another potential silver lining: low 
• - •level administrators who normally spend 
^ upwards to 10 hours a week lobbying for 
; . -flew buildings or giving VIP tours .of new 

facilities will now be able to look careful-
v iy at the quality of instruction offered to 

let's see, what are they ̂ called? Oh 
,^yes, undergraduates 

$600 Eeyore 
smile and shake hands with enough oii't ̂ ie*nara Nothing could be further from, . 
the right people/Anybody who bothered'^ truth* M any01® cognizant of the,a?£lem fro"1 confusiop taking place in. 

^ to get dose to Stuart's campaign knowsC'^history of the Vietnam conflict would if outside^orld, when ite reportage is, 
^ f* that the emphasis in campaign strateg) 
j«V^was in personal contact with Austinites 
m [ accompanied Stuarf; as did his wife and' 
§!&. other, volunteers .on. other-occasions,. to 
fj'l numerous 'shopping malls, movie lines'? 
^ and social functions* Eleven or 12 swing „ - , - , 

precincts- were thoroughly canvassed I -dictators and{Amer}can diplomats, W V1 ?Ptalon 1,16 ^ty ot The Tex-
"• . Mlke Oloveil 

t>.pay attention Jo their books, and shelters,, '§To the editor: 
,Tje- SiX'hundred dollars worth* of - keg f« pumps and loudspeakers, were stolen 

% (and Stuart was there every dayh all the' 
state, office buildings, were-covered by/^4 ^' 

precautions^. Periiaps. we. should Have 
" " a profiti instead,of declining to 
accept ^contributions. .broke 

, . - - —.j ...w .v.- even. Perhaps we ought to have demand-^ ,* t 
an s-past excellence has not been^ap--'^; ed a $1 entrance fee instead of requesting 

4323 Sah Antonio St^/S^5oached since Lori Rodriquez was^j^a$l donation and have stamped hands to\| 
Stuart, and we eVen went to a bowling' ? |_ . ̂ ed'tor\ many .years ago. The solely guarantee that everyone paid. Perhaps 
alley. Just to meet people! We didn't, fi>^'OV®r,n9 WSGf SDOrti^ redeeming qualities are the consistenOyf^we should have stationed a guard at each, || 

^however, concentrate on the students •«. ^.excellent photography ^nd cartoons^ keg to insure that nothing -was stolen, ^ * 
because SAC-YD-(in particular. Dale ^ nre ur: .. 5 „ i\\ ' breaks my heattthat oppressloh is ram-ffgr,But then it would not have been Eeyore's ' t 

" Napier) promised^ lot of help and high"^' Women have been fighting for ade- pant in a pl?ce where ideas are supposedySj^Birthday Party and .would have beenV 
percentages .in student boxes and sports coverage in The Texan for •«-} to have a free forum. It is no wonder that^tf reministent of any of the numerous local!®! 
because Stuart-would pull The yeart, and now that we have received agfanone of the colleges here at l?T Austin»stablishments people can frequent i%« 
endorsement The Text's eJowt KT.l An^n^Gul^r!g0tS5rMted,reC0gn,t.i,0n in 1,161)011 of foUege^U'ey. want that sort of atrriosphere.^ 
was lukewarm, however,"and SAC-YD • ^e, April 10) request Ihat ouif^fprMidents recently made hy Columbia^-Perhaps we were naive in not an? 
—.. .. coverage!*; reduced to just reporting theWUniversity. I dare anyone with authority ti neverhelpedStua'rtihparti^lar.other, 

:-;than puttbiehim on their slate. Thus, the ^scores 
Many people ard lnl^rested ln knowing 

more thanwho woni»hatvth^reJamor#-S« 

terested vin , women's golf and tennis than s 

anyone with authorityi^f ticipatug that anyone would steal equip^|^| 
?ment that is of neither use nor. value, but^ 
for which Eeyore's has to pay. ^ 

• n»f Bfeyore's ^sponsors 

at Stuart Henry 
petent candidate running, including Jeff _ .-a.'-,-v',* - --• w sinrcuucH . num Msr Bisset's^A would like to dontribute more, or werftr- .,--

I R e d m a n ,  t h e n  w h y  d i d  h e  p o t  s p e n d  a ,  / ' ' W t t e r .  1  w a s  a t  T e a c h e r t p l a c f e m e n t  t h e ^ n o t  af thi party but like the idea thai iA 

" w rHamM^s°Ma[or 

Tiintrwn  ̂ "' § 
editor: - x, 

am speechless • from " 

TO-

But Eeyore's 'sponsors neither anf^ 
titipa tedjiorguarded agains tthethef I 
If any* of you wece at the party and {lid £ 
not contribute, or did contribute dnd 

I if 
'-^1: 

M' 'lfttle more time on Stuart's race, es- J} '"^^iday that her "naive belief that Teacher 
^ < >•' jhor entirety oa the radio, fTV or reai ^Placement was originated for the pur-,, » 

Awerlc^^pose of helping students find jobs" was ^ that spring, is here,we would appreClatefel 
Fried pan campaign siphon off virtually' *' 0"'^ -if destroyed. jWften the secretary told herggpyour ^onatioh. Contributions should b^^l 
fairly certain? Why did SACfX9 
Friedpai) campaig 
all their volunteers: 

L£,x-probable .(every 

cherts Efeyore's'itf hefd annually on a nonprofit 
pur-^f"! basis fpr no .more selfish reason than/$ 

and shouted 

f 3 

hhout a Idw that Msr Bisset did not like^sertt to* (and checks,made payable to J-'' 
Ms.; Bisset threw her. books into the air^ ^ Eeyore's Birthday Party, The UnivertitfcT* 

Texas,"• Calhourt Hall 20 s "tipd damn* this is an in#'^of 
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guest vieuipofnt 

By the IRANIAN STUDENTS 
ASSOCIATION 

(Editor'KJiote: names have 
been Withheld by request < 

aoseoffear of reprisals 
owardstfaeantbors lor thetr: 

in repeating promises of safe-; 
ty and no harm to any citizen. 

The Fascist regime of the 
shah of Iran and the poppet 
sultan Qaboos dire using th£ 

.—IT; -most savage forms of oppres-
Ifamllies.) 

A disastrous situation is fac-
|ing 250,000 people in the 

villages of Dhofar,• where 
|^dea|m and: destruction 

' satin: tbeir survival. This 
lis the result -of: the 

acherouswar that the sul-
han of Ovnan an<l the British 
[oppressors are waging, along 
rwith tjbe interference , of the 
[ reactionary Iranian and Jor-

sion against the' people Of 
Dhofar.' :Some of these 
m e t h o d s  a | * :  - • > ! ' —  
' 1) Economic blockade of 
the villages to the point of 
utter starvation. This savage 
policy deprives the people of 
any food and .does not alio# 1 

them to bring food from the : 
cities for themselves or their 
animals,. .. ' 

2) Military'. action whose 
danianregimes, against the aim is to destroy the move-
hungry and poverty stricken' ment.in whole, the British 
people of Dhofar. The 
'strength of the Iranian 
inilitary forces in Oman 
amounts to, 30,000 infantry -
soldiers; supported by -ar^; 
mored. helicopters equipped. 
:with rockets and military; 
frigates. 
: 'Ever, since the Iranian and 
-British forces launched their 
military campaign on the'cen-
tral region of liberate rurals 
onDec.20 1973, the Iranian 

(forces and the British officers 
and their puppets have not 
^topped torturing and 
retaliating against unarmed -
civilian^. In' ordertoweaken 
the:firmness and determiOa-1 

tion of the citizens -'in . the 
liberated areas and to force • 
them to abandon their land; ' 
British and Iranian -Aircraft; 
and military Vessels have : 
bombed gatherings of. citizens' 

ffind burned their farins.' The'5 

[ result of such barbaric acts-
( was the martyrdom and ilk; 
1, jury of a number of citizens: * 

I'to spite of such crimlnaTacts/ 
'the reactionary authority aqd. 
their distorted information in
struments do not feel shame 

and banian bombers .make 
numerous daily attacks 
against the villages and 
destroy the animals and kill 
many innocent people. ' ... 
3) With long range bombers, 
they attack areas of great 
population density,: such as 
near wells, caves or dwelling 

: places. To date many women, 
children and old people have 
been killed. <• • " 

: Defending, the movement in 
Dhofar is a fight against im
perialism in general. Hie im
portance ;of solidarity with 
this anti-imperialist move
ment and all the other libera-

< tion movements in Asia ; Latin 
America and Africa is ob
vious. 

The brave struggle of the 
masses of people in( the oc
cupied Persian Gulf Who are. 
fighting the immense forces 
of imperialism with its mili
tant army, is part of the anti-
imperialist movement in-'the! 
world, and it is the duty of any 
progressive organization or 
individual to give tiieir sup
port and full backing to this 
movement We support the 
just struggle of tbe people of 
Dhofar and demand that the 
shah's aggressive troops leave 
Dhofar immediately. 

.'• The Iranian Students 
Association (ISA) will be hav
ing a forum in Calhoun Hall 
100 at 7:30 p.m'. Wednesday. 
Several speakers will discuss 
Dhofar and the role of the 

• reactionaries in the Gulf area.. 
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by Halloa whose training. . ̂  
Încludes .18 years of experience 
 ̂in Paris, Warsawiand Vienna. 

fjfi; DEEI> PORE CLEANSING & REFINING 
REMOVAL OF BLACKHEADS. CYSTS & 
BLEMISHES , 
• TREATMENT FOR ENLARGED ft S # 

E BROKEN CAPILLARIES ••£'$%• 
• MASSAGE OF FACE, NECK ft BACK 
• JAQUETiE MASSAGE FOR 
- PROBLEM SKIN •>, • A' 

• IONTOPHORESIS ? 
SKIN RETEXTURIZING 

HAIR REMOVAL BY 
ELECTROLYSIS'OR WAXING 
• INDIVIDUAL MAKE-UP 

Call 452-3500 for a 
free skin analysis. 

LJ> 
is 

EUROPEAN SKIN CARE 
^1,5403 Clay Avenue .'V 

' at Burnet Road 
Mon.̂ Fri.. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.. appointment only. 

guest viewpoint 

You are what you eat 
By CHIUS SALEH, AUDREY 
EGER and DAUN EIEKDAM 

(Editor's note:; Saleh is in 
Plan n, Eger is a psychology 
major and on the TexPIRG 
board of directors and Eier-
dam is an Austin resident.) 

Food is a pre-eminent issue 
in the United States now, as it 
has been for years throughout 
the rest of the world. It is an 
issue which is clearly 
political, moral and economic 
in nature. The nonprofit 
Center for Science in the 
Public Interest has designated 
this Thursday as National. 
Food Day in ah attempt to 
focus the attention of the 
American people oh these 
issues. The Austin City Coun
cil lias likewise proclaimed 
Thursday as a "day of food 
consciousness." _ 

We of the Texas Public 
Interest ResearchGroup 
(TexPIRG) would like you- to 
join us this week in an effort 
to raise food consciousness: 
TexPIRG is sponsoring 
numerous activities during 
Food Week; April 14 to 17, 
which include: 
• Seminars and discussion 

panels on the UT campus; 
. . • Cable television coverage 

of events to provide greater 
public access;. - ; ̂  ; ' 

The dissemination of 
educational Uterature on food 
nutrition and prices to 
neighborhood and community 
colters. 

The main ideas which we 
would like to communicate 
during the week include the 
severity of the world food 
shortages, rising food prices, 
and the declining qualify of 
the American diet and its 
effects on the public health. 

The current state of the food 
situation here in America as 
well as abroad is bleak. Con
sider these facts: ;v , 
• The American diet is such 

that most Americans are 
eating themselves to illness — 
and death. For example 
children — and particularly 
adolescents — have the 
highest sugar intake and eat 
the poorest quality diets..In 
1969, consumption of candy 
was 19.8 pounds per capita, 
with 450 eight-ounce cans of 
carbonated beverages and 135 
sticks of chewing gum. This 
has resulted in 40 percent of 
all Americans being 
overweight; 
• President Ford has 

recently cut the food stamp 
program by $1 billion, yet 
nearly half of all Americans 
are still living below the 
poverty line and are not 
reached by any welfare or 
food stamp programs. - A 
shocking example of'the 
priorities of the present Ad
ministration is revealed 
through the fact that during a 
14-hour period the Defense 
Department spends more than 
tbe entire annual budget of the 
United Nation's food 
program; ' 
• World hunger is such that 

over 400,000,000 people suffer 
from malnutrition inter-

I \ \ I IS 
HKROCKHEAD! 

WANTS 
T& TALK Tom' 

nationally — and at least half 
of this number are children 
(remember that Defense 
Department statistic?) 

But American business is as 
much to blame as any ad
ministration in the current 
world food crisis. Food prices 
are high because the 
American food industry is 
presently spending more than 
$4 billion on advertising, junk 
and convenience foods, a cost 
which affects all consumers. 
In 1972, the food industry 
overcharged consumers $2.6 
billion in 17 different product 
lines. 

Junk foods supply little or 
no nutrients, only calories, yet 
they provide staggering 
profits for food manufac
turers. A list of the "Terrible 

' 10" foods were selected 
recently, and they represent 
"everything that is wrong, 
with the American food 
supply." This list includes 
Coca Cola (which costs more 
than milk)', and the potato 
product Pringles, manufac
tured by Proctor & Gamble, 
which costs "at least 13 times 
more than real potatoes." A 
company spokesman said 

HEUA LINOS? I JUST CALLED 
TO SM 6000WE.M NOT 60IN6 
TDK STAtflN6 bNTH«W6RAMfft 
AIWMKE-I'M 60IN6 HOME. 

upon publication of the list 
and the inclusion of his com
pany's product in it: "We 
have decided not to com
ment." 

Also included in the list are 
bacon. Wonder Bread, Gerber 
Baby Food Desserts and 
prime grade beef, which is 
"fattened ... on grain that 
could otherwise be consumed 
by hungry people." 

An alternative to the food 
industry which we heartily en
dorse are food cooperatives 
such as the organizations 
whi<5h Austinites can now 
avail themselves of. The 
cooperatives provide food at 

low price and demand a high 
quality. 

We encourage all students 
concerned with their health, 
their pocketbooks, and with 
the millions of starving people 
around the world to attend the 
events which TexPIRG and 
other organizations have 
planned for this week and to 
help raise "food con
sciousness" in America. 
Check The Texan for events 
each day or today's Rag for a 
week-long schedule, or call 
TexPIRG at 477-3118. 

We leave you with a word to 
the wise: "You are what you 
eat." 

Letters to the Editor 

Firing tine letters should: 
• Be typed triple-!paced. 
• Be 25 lines or less. The Texan reserves the right to edit letters for 
length. 
• tndude name, address, and phone number of contributor. 

Mail letters to The Bring line. The Daily Texan, Drawer D, UT 
Station, Austin, Tex. 78712; or bring letters to the Texan offices, 
basement, Texas Student Publications Building. 

Crossword Puzzler 
.ACROSS 
i'Soft food 
4 Drags 
8 8 Buiid 

9 King 
Arthur? 
lance 

4 Brief 
5 Native metal 
6 Sagacious 
" Cut 

Answer to Yesterday's 
Puzzle 

Birr I NEVER 60TTO SEE 
WUAfiAlNJIOlON'TICNOtfHOh) 

TD RN0 «flWR GRANDFATHER'S 
fAR« A6AIN1IU1ANTHND SEE 
W,6tT I PIONT KNOJIMEtilW,' 

' SOME BOW ELSE DIDN'T 
HAVE AfW TROUBLE.' 

t,-

i, '? noon. Wilderness Symposium! "The: 
e V*""* °f the Wilderness Experience. 

David Sleeper, who helped the Mental Health and 
Retardation Center set up a program exposing 
mentally retarded children to the wilderness ex-

, porienco, will speak. The Cellar (beneath the Tex
as. Tavern). Recreation Committee. * 

7. S 9 p.m. Rim: "The Garden of the finti Con'tirijs." Directed 
by VKto'rio de Sica. Adfaission $1 for UT students, faculty, and' 
staff; $1.50 others. Burdine Auditorium. Theatre Committee. 

8 p.m; .Concert: Janos Starker. The world famous cellist will 
perform, in the .last event of the Solo Artists Series." Tickets 50 
cents for Optional Seiyices Fee holders; $3 JO others; available in 
Hogg Box Office. Performance will be in Hogg Auditorium. 
Cultural Entertainment Committee. 

<1 p.m. Great lecture Series: Dr. Harlan Smlth. The UT Professor 
of Astronomy will discuss "An Astronomer's;View of the Energy 
.Problems of Planet Earth and Its. Inhabitants: Now and for the :' 
Foreseeable Future."; Alumni Center, 2210 San Jacinto. Uf'; 
Interaction and Ideas and Issues Committees. 

8:30 p.m. — 12 midnight. Oldtime Blues with Memphis Pic no-
Rod. The veterdrt of the 1920's and 30's blues era will perform 
tonight and'Wednesday. Free. Texas Tavern. Musical Events 
Committee. 

12 Goddess 
of healing 

. 13 Ireland 
14 Bellow 
15 Fruit drink 
16 Domicile 
18 Aeriform 

fluids 
20 Heroic 

event 
21 Mental im

ago, 
23 Begin ' 
27 Manufac

tured 
29 Ship 
32 Cry of cow 
33 Beast of 

burden (pi.) 
34 Man's name 
35 Competent 
36 Metal 

.37 Manner of 
' ' walking 
38 Regrets 
39 Chemical 
i compound 
41 Man s name 

. 43 Ventilates 
46 Winged 
49 Prince's at

tendants 
53 Negative 
54 Peel 
55 Pedal ex

tremities 
56 Study 
57 Dry 
56 Finishes 
59 Greek let

ter 
:/-r' DOWN 
'1 Wampum 
. -2 Opera by 
: Verdi 

3 Chief ex
ecutive 

10 Algonquian 
Indian 

It Before 
17 -Piece of din-

nerware : 
19 Paradise 
22 Appellation 

of Athena 
24 Hospital 

vehicle 
25 Part in play 
26 Pedal digits 
27 Speck 
28 Deerofln-

dia 
30 Mohamme

dan name 
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31 Location 
35 Seed coat

ing 
37' Fortitude • 
40 Having ears 
42 Spars 
44 Prevalent 
45 Observed 
47 Sounda 
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. horn • 
48 Sicilian 

volcano'.. 
49 Figure 

worker 
50 Paddle 
51 Swiss can

ton 
52 Communist 
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COMING EVENTS 
4*5 p.m. Wednesday. Question and Answer Sess?on:George 

Gallup. The founder of the Gallup PQll will be available for infor
mal questioning before his speech at 8 p.m. tcinigtit. Free. Texas 
Tavem. Ideas.and Issues Committee. ; -

8 p.m. Wednesday. Public lecture: George Galiup. AdmissionJ 
50 cents for UT students, faculty, and staff wilh f."P7; $t others. 
Reception to, fallow in Tinker Room, 4th floor, Academic Center; 
the speech itself will be given in Hogg Auditorium. Ideas and' 
Issues Committee. 
JB:30 p.m. Thunday and Fridays Tavmrft Soul: "Freedom Ex

press." The Austin soul band will perform. Admission SO cents for 
Uf. students, faculty, and staff; $? guests. Texas Tav»rn. Musical, 
(vents Committee. • . >;<.> 'i. -WV:*...',-
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a discussion of Police Fctr^e and its alternatives 

WEDNESDAY, tAPRIL 16 — 10:00 A.M. 
Z ? 1 ^ (-ip* 4 r*^ > 

?y • Dr. Wayland Pilcher, Criminology Department, Sam Houston State University 

's ' • Professor Stanley H. Palmer,; Department of History, University of Texas at 
,Its Arlington^ - *L 

V ,  

Professor Bovd Lit(rell. Department of SSciology, University 6f Texas 
n?<>~ '' %  i  — r — — ? — 1  • < =  -  X  

A WUttt 5̂ * Professor! Robert Dawson/ University of Texas School of Law u  ̂

§&'?•'Professor Edniund Pincoffs, Department of Philosophy, University of Texas * 
<- 1 ** ' s ^ ^ ^ i. - i •  . . .  -d 

• Play It Cool This Season 
< in Gauze and Lace 

Tg -̂A-fr&sh-viawpQLpt for spring and summer, 
the natural look of gauzfe~1av1striy-

,trimmed with lace on cufts, yoke and 
' mandarin collar and casually gathered at 
the waist with wide sash.̂ f wrinkle-shy 

; 'polyester and cotton. Sizes- 5 to 13. 30.00 

YARING'S ON-THE-DRAG 
• r-y 2406 Guadalupe A » 
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Major League Scene •{'' ,' 
1 • V ? *"$'«. S '•oX.-'jvr.j 

Dodgers Beat Reds, 5-2 

I' •pi p.i 
' M f\ 
I 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Ron Cey and Jimmy Wynn 
slammed long home runs and 
Mike. Marshall turned in a 
solid relief performance to 

, lead the Los Angeles Dodgers 
to a 5-2 victory over the Cin
cinnati Reds Monday night. 

The Dodgers roughed up 
starter Jack Billingham in the 
third inning of the nationally 
televised game, scoring two 
runs on doubles by Rick Auer-
bach, Dave Lopes and Bill 
Buckner en route to their first 
victory over the Reds in this 
young season. 

CINCINNATI HAD beaten 
Los Angeles in the year's first 
three meetings between the' 
two teams expected to battle 
down to the wire for the 
National League's Western 
Division championship. 

In the fifth inning Cey hit a-
solo homer and ..one inning 
later Wynn unloaded his shot 
to make it 4-0. Wynn also' 
doubled 'for a run in the 
seventh; 

The Reds chased Dodgers' 
starter Doug Rau in the top of 
the seventh on doubles by 
Johnny Bench and Tony Perez 
for one run a single by Dave 
Conception for another. 

Marshall came on to quell 
that rally, found himself in a 
bases-loaded, one-out jam in 
the eighth and worked his way 
out of that one by striking out 
Bench and getting Perez to 
ground out. ir-k-k. 

KANSAS CITY (AP) - Ken 
Holtzman pitched a six-hitter 
with last-out help from Rollie 
Fingers and ted Kubiak drove 
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NAVY & ARMY 
TURKEY SHOOT 

April 14-18 

at the Rifle Range • South of the. ROTC Building 
9:00 - 11:30 in the morning 

1:30 - 4:00 in the afternoons 
- ' ' 25* for 3 $hofs ' *Vl " 
y! free Ham or Turkey awarded Daily ,; 

sponsored by UT Navy & Army ROTC 

in two runs with a double and 
a single as the Oakland A's 
edged the Kansas City Royals• 
3-2 Monday night. / , 

Gene Tenace drewa Walk 
from Paul Splittorff with two 
out in the second inning and 
scored on a double by Kubiak. 
Joe Rudi doubled with one out 
in the sixth and Billy Williams 
and Gene Tenace walked, fill
ing the bases and setting the 
stage for Kubiak's tie-
breaking single. 

Texas Signs 
Kashmere's 
Carl Etelcher 

The'Texas basketball team 
gained a possible cog for the 
futuiie success of its program 
with the signing of the No. 1 
substitute on Houston 
Kashmere's Class 4A state 
champion, basketball team 
Monday 

Carl.Belcher, 6-8, averaged 
14 points and 15 . rebounds a 
game during Kashmere's un-

•defeated 46-game season, 
stretching ,the school's un
defeated string to-78 over the 
last two years. 
.; Belcher signed a Texas 
letter of intent Monday, Texas 

1 Coach Leon Black" announced. 
Belcher, who is considered 

the third best college prospect 
on. the Kashmere team, is 
called "the best sixth man in 
high school basketball" ' by 

' Kashmere Coach Weldon 
Drew 

l»SS* 
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Public Lecture 
To Cure the Government by Bribery" 

GEORGE GALLUP 
Founder/Chairman . 

The Gallup Poll, v ' 
jfMrti ^ i t> 

Nr*' 

Wednesday, April 16 : .y& 'w' UT I.D. 
8:00 p.m.= k '-$1.00 Others 
t\ i' I-T/. a % £ * fJ'i. L 
JUf ^Sponsored Texas Urtfori Ideas and Issues Comihittae -

.... Hogg Memorial Auditorium ,, , , 

is <1*$* 

mm 
Total. 

TiTe lazy way 
to take care of your 

contact lenses. 
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• Y o u  m a y  n o t  e v e n  b e  l a z y f * ^  a n d  t h e ' 4  o z .  s i z e . T o t a l *  2  o z .  h a s  
Just very busy. Who has time for a  ̂ a fre6, mirrored lens storage case, 
solution to wet contacts, another for and the new economy 4 oz size 

, soaking, still another to clean them  ̂tlf, save3 you 25%. , ; 
and maybe one for cushioning? Total® is available at the 

•}lt gets pretty complicated to say^Ml̂ r'' campus bookstore or your local ' 
j nothing of the expense. "X^¥, drugstore X ju* 
' Now there'sTotal? The all-in-  ̂ /• And we're so sure you'll 

one contact lens solution that does" like Total* that we'll give you your 
<. It all.Total® w?ts, soaks, cleans and second bottle free. Just send a 
„ cushions your contacts. And you Ag Total* boxtop with your name, 
^only have to use a single solution.̂ /̂*® address and college name to:  ̂-

Try Total? See how much more + , Total, Allergan 
pharmaceuticals 
:2525pupont Driye; l 

Iryine, Califomi£T926i34 
(Limit one per person. 
®ffefe6^l^esirs'lp|li| 
''"';July^197ey^|t 

•• • comfortable your contact 
Jenses can be. And 

^cleaner. And a lot 
Tl easier to use. "/ • 

 ̂ ' There are two 
/good ways to buy 

.̂ fotal®—the 2 oz. size 

s®!- my: 

f&rVi. fj 

deai^ 

cushw* 

mtwmsi 
TotaTmakaB conb^kmH| oasier: j.t' alfgu'hble at: 

The A's picked up what 
proved to be the winning run 
in the ninth on Phil Garner's 
singte, a stolen base by Allen 
Hopkins and' Claudell 
Washington's single. 

That nullified a Kansas City-' 
run in the bottom ot the ninth 
on Hal McRae's bunt single, 
and error and a two-out single 
b y  G e o r g e  ^ r e t t .  ;X\p i& 

PITTSBURGH (AP) 
Rick Reuschel, Oscar Zamora 
and Darold Knowles teamed 
up on a six-hitter and pitched 
the Chicago Cubs to a 4-2 vic
tory over the previously un
beaten Pittsburgh Pirates 
Monday night., 

It was the Cubs' fgurth 
straight triumph since, their 
only loss to Pittsburgh, on 
opening day in.Chicago, when 
Reuschelrwas scratched from 
a scheduled start because of 
the flu.; The Pirates had won 
their first three games and 
were the only defeated team 
in the majors. 

Jerry, Morales staked 
Reuschel to a 1-0 lead in the 
second inning when he. 
homered off . Pirate starter 
Bob Moose. ' The Cubs chased 
Moose with three runs-.br the 

' fourth-inning: spurt that in
cluded four singles plus a do» 
ble by Steve Swisher. ' 
• Pittsburgh scored twice in 

: the fifth inning on Dave 
Parker's single, a, triple by 
Manny 'Sanguillen . andv-Ed 
Kirkpatrick's sacrifice fly. • : 
' The game was delayed for 

' 25 minutes in the top of the 
eighth by a power: failure 

' which knocked out most of the1 

lights at Thr^e^ Rivers 
Stadium . '• 
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Boston Bucket 
Boston Celtic*' Paul Silat leapt high for a baiket 
against the Houston Rockets. The Celtic* won the 
NBA semifinal playoff game Monday night; 123-106 
and lead the Mst-of-seven series, 1-0. 

how they stand 

UT Plays Bears: 
For Confidence 

• 

' •• By BOBBY STEINFELD , t 

Texan Staff Writer 
• After upsetting Houston Saturday,.5-4,^Ao grab second place in 

•; the Southwest Conference, the Texas men's tennis] team hopes 
to use Tuesday's dual match'against Baylor as a confidence 

. builder for; the LonghSrns' upcoming match against Southern 
Methodist University on Saturday which will most likely deter-., 
mine the SWC champion. , > 

The Mustangs, who lead Texas by a point in.the SWC, play 
Rice this week and if the Owls and the Bears are blanked 9-0, 
Texas must beat SMU ,6-3. If Rice wins one match, which is 

• more likely than Baylor winning a match since the Bears are 
winless, all Texas must do is beat SMU to gain a;tie for first in 
the SWC. : 

1 ."We can't take Baylor lightly because they're young and 
rebuilding and if they get hot we have to be ready for it," Texas 
Coach Dave Snyder said. , 

Baylor's Danny Dobbs, who made it into the second round of 
.the 1974 SWC Tennis Championships before he was eliminated, 

, is the No! 1 seedt followed by Lydeil Pickett, a transfer student; 
Bruce Walter; Skipper Parker, a freshman from Waco; Chuck 

'.Dorrity, last year's No.. 2 seed and Julius Durilap, another 
•transfer student. ' ' • ' '> ' 

For what it's worth, Houston trounced Baylor 9-0 earlier in 
the season. ^ , 

"We've got to beat Baylor decisively to make SMU a good 
match. Baylor is a weak team, but usually it's harder to get up 
for a match like .this,' but we won't be worrying," Texas'. No: 6 
seed Bill Fisher said. • v 

The Longhorn lineup will be the.same as' it was Saturday 
^-..against Houston; Gary Plock will again play the No. 1 singles; ' 

•followed by Stewart Keller, Gonzalo Nunez, Graham Whaling, 
Dan Byfield and Fisher. 

Texas' No. 1 doubles team will be Nunez-Keller, with'Plock-
: Whaling as the No. 2 doubles team and Bylield-Pdul Weigand^ 

playing No. 3. ' - , , , 
- - s\' ',f " 1 < 

SEAHORSE CAR 
WASH 

1 Automatic % ,Y" 
6 Salf-Servics /\ 

1205 W. Kornig 
454-3922 

murols 
Softball 

CUSS "A" * 
Purple Ha*e U; Hunyaks 4. -"-V" 
Sports. Unlimited 13, Ma»tadons 10 
HawKshill Turtles 19, Rosemarys 
BablesO " 

• Kappa,Slgma l2, Slg-EpsO > .s. 
Kappa Psl 17. ASCE 13, 
Mtdviite Club 17, Rexall Rangers 10 ' • 

•.•All Baba7, Texas Tornado.6 
Crispy V, Barron* 9 -
Master Hitters 16, East St. Shulfle 15 ^ 
40,900 Headmen 15. Unicorns 6 .1 • r. 
ZBT 4/AT0 4 . 
Wom6ats'23. The Men 3 

, Section 33 11, Doombas 6. •. ' 
Walters Until Dark. 11 Blfds S .. 

WHA Playoffs National Uagub 

Toronto 5. S»n piego 3; San Dlejo Itadi 
. best*of-seven series, 20. . \ : < 

NBA ftdyoffs* 

Golden State 123.; Seattle M; Golden 
State leads best*of-seven series, t<0 

Chicago...,, v...'; 
Pittsburgh.... 
St. Louis 
Philadelphia 
New York 
Montreal 

* » . o t  
' 800 -• 
750 V» 
667 Vi 
500 IVj 
JOQ 3 
167" 3 V. 

Amarkan.laogua. -
*  r ;  -, f -^ \ i-rij: m i fa. 

Beaton 3 1 .(00 
0«lroll J J tOO 
Milwaukee 3 3 .600 
Baltimore —? J } Joo 
Cleveland, r2 2 J00 
New York, .1 4 ^»0 

Boston 123, Houston 106." Boston leads 
best-of-seven -serlesr 1-0. 

ABA Ployofft 

Denver lis, Utah 117; Denver leads best-
of-seven series, 4-2 

San Antyio 123, Indiana 117; Indiana - • 
leads best-of-seven series, 3-2. 

San Diego., 
Cincinnati 
Houston ......... 
S.Francisco ..... 

. Atlanta .......... 
Los Angeles...... 

Mwdey'sflewee 
San Diego 3, San Franfclsco 1 

. Philadelphia 4, New York 3 .. 
Chtcago 4, Pittsburgh 2 
Los.Angeles S, Cincinnati 2 

3 2 .600 . 
4!3 S1\ 
3 3 .900 
3 3 .500 
3 4 .429 
3 4 .42* 

The University of Texas Longhorn Band , 
"Show Band of the Southwest" 

BAND-O-RAMACONCERT 
.#/*>{ v\, ""V i < 

SUNDAE APRIL 2b, 1975 
3' ft > Mm' % -5 .pm . ; 

4 

New York (Atotlock 00) at Philadelphia 
(Twlfchell 0-)) N 
Chicago (Bonham 04) at Pittsburgh. 
(Ellis 0-0) N 
Houston (Richard (H» at Atlanta 
(Niekro 0>1) N 

,.0T»cinnatl (Klrby 0-0) at Los Angeles 
^Sutton 1-0) N ; v 
San Diego (Jones (MJ at San-Francisco 
(Caldwell 0-1) N • : , 
Only games scheduled 

Oakland 
KensasOty. 
California:.; 
Chicago 
Minnesota • 
Texas....... 

5 1 IS3, — 
4 17 667 ' 1 

,.>4V 3 3 ;SO0 .. ** 
3 4 .429 JVV . 

v 2 4 .333 3 
.. . 1 4 J00 

• Meada/eOama^i""^-' 
Oaklartd O, Kansas City 2 \V. 
Only game scheduled 

Tuis^ey*! heheHe flklws 

Boston (Lee 0-2) at New York (Hunter 0» > 
1) 
California (Ryan 2*0) at Minnesota 
(Goltz 0-1) 
Texas (Brown OO) at Chicago (Osteon 0-1 

Milwaukee-(Champion 14) at Baltimore 
(Palmer N 
Oakland (NorrJs )-0) at Kansas City 
IFitzmoftt* 1-0) N 
Only games scheduled 
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MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM 
r f. . . Qver 406. Musicians 

• 5 Bands & Combined Bands 

ADMISSION: 

V \r 

TOYOTA 
DATSUN VOUUWAGIN WITH THIS COUPON 

TOYOTA OR VOLVO 

MAJOR TIIMMIP 
' 916.50p/usp<,rf, : 

Oft* feed SIN 

VOLVO 

jf*1 

Engine Repair Brakes SKtrical 
Ovmrsaas Engin* 100$ Sagebfush, 836-3171 

-g • 
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•v • to'trt. 

$2.00 Adults 

$ 1.00 High School & under 
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YOUR THESIS; 

 ̂ DISSERTATION, DR 

» PROFESSIONAL REPORT 
R-I CAN BE COPIED WITH CONFIDENCE, 
&* 4 ' * ' 

That's because -at Ginny's We offer more than just copies; We 
/offer our experience in^copying final graduatc,,school worjc, 

which means'that we ̂ appreciate your need for'high quality 
reproduction at'low prices. We will''guarantee that our 100% 

r cotton copies will meet reproduction standards of the graduate 
, school, provided that you specify that the work is for final 
^graduate-.schopl copies, ;and that you allow us at least 24-hours-

coR3f!n8> We, also offer,, a complete line of,Binding 
-Services! So'come bytSinny's and we'll give ydu quality'copies-" 
for the.lowest prices. 

X fi t»V 

You Get More Fop Your Money At GINNY'S, 
ii-S 

GINNY'S COPYMG SERVICE, INC. 
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2021 GUADALUPE . k 
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Dr. Harlanv Smith, Professor of 
Astronomy, \yill deliver the gbfth led-v 

ture in the Great Lecture ,Series' 
program ' sponsored by the1 Texas 
Union ,UT Interaction and Mea® 
Issues Committee." Dr. Smith's leSl 

' Sre toPjc will be "An Astronomer'J 
a ^ the Energy Problems of 

Planet Earth and its Inhabitants: ( 
No,w and For the Forseeablp" 
PP!',""mvm is'Su^ 

J^int°,\;Joiif u'^S 
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s' David Chalk: 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -

David Chalk, a soft-spoken 
Texan with a big future, is off 
to a sizzling start, and be 
doesn't seem surprised, 

After the California Angels' 
six-game homestand — three 
wins and three defeats — to 
launch their season, Chalk, a 
former All-America third 
baseman for the Longhorns in 
1971 and 1972, has 10 hits in 19 
at-bats. He had seven hits in a 
row, too. 

"I'm more relaxed this 
year, and there's not as much 
pressure on me," he explained 
simply. "Last year I didn't 
know if I had the club made. 
This year I do." 

At 24, the Del Rio, Tex., 

Relaxation Aids Former Longhorn to Hot '75 Start 
leagues. native, who still resides in 

Texas, figures to be the 
Angels' third base future for 
many years to come. In his 
rookie season with California 
in 1974, the American League 
club's first round selection in 
the June, 1972, free agent 
draft started at shortstop and 
finished at third. 

Manager Dick Williams 
tabbed Colombia's slick-
fielding Orlando Ramirez as 
his regular shortstop in the 
spring and named Chalk as the 
third baseman. 

"I think the move to third 
base- has helped my hitting," 
Chalk added. "As a shortstop, 
your thinking is more oriented 
toward defense. As a third 

' -^Texon Staff Photo by David Woo 

Texas'Amy Willcins eyes the tennis ball. 
\ -fir, !J<; 

A. —• ' 
iifu 

i 

To Host Two Matches 
=:; Texas' womens' tennis-team'will host two 
dual matches this week at the intramural 

^courts. The Longhorns play Southwestern 
^University at 3 p.m. Tuesday and host-
. Schreiner (Kerrville) at 2:30 p.m. Wednes-
' day. ,• ;: 

.Southwestern has a weak team and Texas 
. Coach Betty, Hagerman has decided to play 
. her No. 5 through No. 10 players against 

them. 

...;,•••: "I wantto give some of the others a chance 
.to get in some match play," Hagerman said. 
•'They aren't a real strong team. The top 

;players will get their chance against 
Schreiner." ' - -

, ..Kathy Dring,, Debbie Brownstein^ Susan T 
Kurz, Paula Phillips, Laura Gilbert and Marty 

Corley are possible singles players for Texas 
against Southwestern. The.doubles teams will 
bp'Brbwnstein-Gilbert and Kurz-Corley. 

:• Wednesday, Hagerman plans to piay her 
top singles players against Schreiner — Amy 

, Wilkins," Jo Ann Kurz, Mary Tredennick, 
• Becky Roberts and possibly Dring. 

Kurz pulled a leg muscle a week and a half 
ago and has been taking it easv because sh? 
will play : iii the state tournament in two 
weeks! Hagerman hasn't decided whether to 

.. play her against Schreiner. ;; ̂  : • v 
: Kurz will be iteamed with Tredennick in 

doubles against Schreiner. Roberts and Diing. 
will be the other Texas doubles team, t'r • 

Texas will use the Schreiner match as a 
warm-up for the Midland Tournament Friday 
and Saturdav. v!; ; ; :' ; -

UT Sailing Team 
Wiris JFK Regatta 

The University sailing team, ranked ninth in the nation, won 
the HUi annual John F. Kennedy Memorial Regatta last 
weekend at the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis,' Md. 

Six other Top 10 teams competed in the fegatta, including No. 
1-ranked Tufts University (Boston, Mass.), Southern California 
and Michigan State. < 

Texas was down by nine points after the third race, trailing 
both Tufts and No. 7-ranked Yale. But the Longhorns won the 
fourth race to go ahead in the standings. 

"I thought they had a chance to win," saidTexas Coach John 
Lohr. "Five or six teams could have done it. If there was a 

• breeze on the last day, I knew we could do well, and we did. 
"They're the best collegiate sailing team that I've seen in 10 

years of sailing," Lohr added. 
Texas skipper Mark Hulings, a junior, piloted the nine-man 

crew to one first and three second place finishes. 
The Lon^torns did not finish one race because of a foul They 

were automatically withdrawn from the race and given-a 12th 
place finish in that race. 

Other members of the Texas crew included Jim Tyree, Mary 
Sue White, Chris Bandon, Marvin Beekmann, Gary Haralson; 
Mary Hulings, Christopher Pitcairn and David Brown. 

$3.00 OFF 
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S HAIR STYLES 

By Appointment 
(for new cuttomen only, please) 

v Regular Price 10.50 
.v; Offer good only with Cheryl 

Sebring by El Lobo 

baseman, I have more time to 
think about hitting." 

That does not mean he 
prefers third base over, 
shortstop. 

"In the spring, I was pretty 
sure I would start at one of the 
two. It really didn't make 
much difference to me 
although I consider shortstop 
more of a challenge. 

"I was a shortstop until two 
years ago. The ball comes 
back at you a little quicker at 
third but you have to cover 
more ground at shortstop. 
Both positions require a lot of 
agility and quickness." 

In his second year of pro 
baseball, Chalk played 24 
games at the tailend of the 
1973 season with the Angels. 
In 1974, he hit .252 in 133 
games and was one of two 
rookies (the other was Jim 
Sundberg) on the American 
League All-Star team. 

He was hampered by a 

David Chalk 
... as a longhorn. 

hamstring pull in his right leg 
throughout the second half of 
his rookie'year. 

Chalk says there never was 
any doubt in his own minij that 
he would make it in the big 

"I've always had a lot of 
confidence in myself," he 
said. "Of course, there were 
times last year when I would 
slide down and sometimes 
wonder, but that's only 
natural when you're young." 

Chalk feels the Angels are 
going to surprise some people 
this year. 

"1 definitely think we're go
ing to play over .500 ball," he 
remarked. "We're young and 
inexperienced, but we have 
the pitching and the defense 
and a lot could happen. 

"It's true we don't have 
much power, but teams have 
won before without power." 

The Angels launch a six-game 
road trip at Minnesota Tues
day, returning to Anaheim 
next Monday night to face the 
same Twins. 

415 W. 15th Phorfe 474-1041 

HALF PRICE 
JEANS — SLACKS 

ENTIRE STOCK 
BUY ONE PAIR AT REGULAR PRICE 

GET SECOND PAIR FOR HALF PRICE! 

The Bottoms for all your tops 
at 

Bob Elliott's 
ON THE DRAG 2426 GUADALUPE 

THREE DAYS ONLY! 
GUYS AND GALS 

FREE ALTERATIONS 

XERPX COPIES 
Each" ; 

Over 20 of one , ; 
original only XI 

4e Each 
Legal or leuer size, white or 
colored stocksame price. 

POSTAL-INSTANT PRESS 
.1502 lavaca 

Shoe Shop 
We make bnd 

SALE 
SHEEPSKIN 

A FINGER 
A FAVOR. 

'5 ,00 .  
Beautiful Colors 

; « •LEATHERSALE* 
Vanoui kindi, colon . 75* p«f ft. 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austin, Texas 478-9309 

BONANZA 
STEAK IAJNCH 

Choice of Chopped or t̂ S]29 
Ranch Steak,* salad/choice?  ̂
of dressing 
& Texas Toast; 

' Good wholesome American food 
; ' ?at right neighborly prices. 

'• 5209 Cameron Road ;Y a.r .. . 5 

'• 8005 Anderson Square Shop. Center No tipping please, tff 
• 916 Ben White Blvd. w Just leave us With a snti 

treat the finger of your choice 
to a real favor... a custom-made 
John Roberts college ring... 
of its very own. 

$5 OFF 
Tepr out this ad and take It to 
the John Roberts Ring Person 
on "Ring Day" and get $5 credit 
on purchase ot any Man's 
SilacSum ring or on any elegant 
Lady's Gold ring. 

Texas Union 
Ideas arid Issues Committee 

Presents 

PROFESSOR 
WALT ROSTOW 

discussing, 
"HOW WE GOT HERE: 
THE PRESENT WORLD 

ECONOMY" 
April 16 Dobie Library 
2 p.m. f 4th Floor, A.C. 

tr 
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SENIORS! 
DEADLINE 
TODAY! 

. M e ^ 

Pick up your Cap, Gown and 
Tassel now, at the. University 
Co^p. We can not guarantee 
delivery after April 15th. 

ALL FACULTY MUST ORDER 
THEIR CAP, GOWN, AND 
HOOD NO LATER THAN APRIL 
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JEFF BECK 
• BLOWBYBLOW 

indudbiff 
tt»Koo«WhatlMun 

ShrtAWgmanMRBkmr 
Caua '̂wEndadAaLOMrWFm*mTJan, 

MIKE BLOOMFIELD 
TRY IT BEFORE YOU BUY IT 

nekidng: 
Mttiqhi On Th* Rxio/SNne On Low 

Baby Coma OnfWhan IGM Honwf UgMi Out 

Kick Derringer 
Spring h'tvr • ,.c 

Including: 
Hang On Stoopy/G*nme More -

Don i Ever Say Goodbye/StiH Alive And Vte* 
Rock/He Needs Some Answers 

ttW&QH. 
Toys in the Attic 

' • •" indudkig:' 
Wa* This"W»y/B«g Ten Inch Record 
Toys biThoAttic/noynd And Round 

VtouSMiMCnrwia 
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Of AUfebme/lnTheltforaingpay/Kohoutek 
Mystery Mountatofrbpax ; 

NATIONAL LAMPOON 
Gold Turkey -

' Including: 
. Flash Bazt>o/Mo the* Goo seteWtne 

The Immigrantsn'ermlnal Football/Prison Farm 

KOKOMO 
• indbdtap >' 
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This Month Columbia Gives It All To You! 
* •c" 
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Jeff Beck, O'Jays, Chicago & Aerosmith! 

The Hottest Releases from Columbia 

••The Lowest Prices From Record Town •• 

# „ i 

THEOaAYS 
SURVIVAL 

Hd) Gat Mchv/GhannStPfcoiila What They Wtanl 
WharaOldWaGoWrong/Ho.TtTieHa* 
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2-RECORD SET 

THE BUCKHKSHAMS 

HayBaby(Thay>«PlayingOurSong}̂  -
-ffuwVM"' »ttmi uttmi i/n«rt\taiiCar» 

J«COTOS£T 
SOTiTHE FAMILY STONt 

„/>• HGHBffiRGY ; 
" AL'SBKSDEAL 
UNCLAIMED FRBGKr: 
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Gomê lnd QetljourRedbone 
,: The Best Of Redbone 
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S:i Come And Get four Uwe/MaQO* :';S 
/ Wbvoka/Message Rrom A Oram:' WA 
The Witch Queen Of New Orleans 
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2 RECORDSET 

GLAD ALL OVER AGAIN 
' THE 

DAVE CLARK FIVE'S 

Featuring: r-'£& 
•"AD of the Dave Clark Five s-' ' ~/A 

great hits together for the first timel s&y: 

w*( 

2 RECORDSET •  ̂. 

FLASH CAVIUACS ' 
- THE CONTINENTAL KIDS 

ROCK6 ROLL FOREVER'  ̂
incfudtng. 

'.- /State So Fma (As featured In the Univeiia) - ' 
1 v x Pictura'AmerieanGraHitT) 

Oancin (On A Saturday Night) 
; Message From Garcta/thf Way tFeelToniOhî  

v Rock And Roil Heaven 
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fWomert^s 
|j ;::; f^r#:';£if$ ; '<-•'''-' By SHARON JAYSON;- <tM'x 

,'£l', ' • 'V*'!; Texan Staff Writer '- •* , s'. 
:$} Amid strains of "the lies of,sexists are upon you," Several hundred Equal 

f Righte Amendments'supporters'of all ages, equipped with red, white and 
, iv blue-balipphs, banners and signs, gathered at the State Capitol Monday 
'" g before hearing on rescinding Texas' ratification of the ERA. 

Men, women and Children from across the state, bearing such signs as 
^''Don't betray the ERA," came to offset the attention given recently to ariti-
i.;ERA groups. /' • 
i) ALTHOUGH some pink-garbed ERA oppQnents were present carrying 
i;i signs such as "Don't draft our daughters," ERA supporters dominated the 

1 scene;-'', v ~ ' •' '• _ 
t} At booths set up on the Capitol steps, both groups urged spectators to sign ' 5p 

petitions and ihdex cards for legislators.. y. , . 
s>:- To responding cheers of support, Jane Hickie, past president of Texas •mm 

Women's Political Caucus,' asked repeatedly "Are you for the ERA? 
yi "This is the only way that it's not going to continue to be a government of 

men. We've just begun," Hickie said. 
i;- A suffragette in Iowa from 1919 to 1971 Myrtle Bulkley, 75,:told the crowd, 
i; "We had opposition, but we hung in there and we got the vote. 
if "I'M A PRODUCT of the 19th Century, and I'm proud to have my name 
;? > addfed to the list Of wonderful women who first worked for women's rights in 
:, this country," she addfed. 
' Both Austin Rep. Sarah Weddington and Galvgston Sen. Babe Schwartz 

I appeared bnefly to emphasize their continued support.1 ;V: 

• "I don't understand all the energy being used' to defeat an amendment 
that has already passed. I don't understand what the fear is about or where 
the prejudice is from," Schwartz said. . - :' : " ' ; 

: Austin5en. Lloyd Doggett told the cheering crowd, ','The sack of mail I've 
• gotten has; had some of the most nonsensical arguments I've ever heard, I 

even got a chocolate cake, and I don't like chocolate.'1-
•v.: University Student Government President Carol Crafitree read a Student 

• Senate resolution supporting Uie ERA and another resolution signed by stu-
, dent body presidents, from seven major. Texas universities. :' 

'•FOUR OF THESE student body presidents are women," Crabtree add-

Representatives from various, groups, including Texans for the ERA, 
National Organi^tion for . Women, Texas Women's Political Caucus, 

. League of Women Voters and Texas Fathers for Equal Rights offered sup-
>j£port at' the rally. • 
rs.James Wilkinson,-a Dallas Texas Fathers for Equal Rights member 

' favors the ERA to stop discrimination against fathers in divorce cases 

New ERA 
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of divorced fathers make up the remaining one-third, he said.":. 
>, Thirteen-year-old Greg Wheeler came to Austin with a Lubbock group 

• from Texas Tech University. "I think women should have the rights and get 
...the saifie jobs as men. They used to stay in the house, but it's changed and 
, they should have the same rights," he said. : 

Molly Glaser, 73, of Houston. supports the amendment because "I happen 
? to be one of those women that has been discriminated against. I tried to get 

> a loan, in 1942 to build ai' home but was refused because I was a. second-class 
citizen, .a di\rprce« and a woman," she'explained.-

Rep. Weddington speaks to ERA rally Monday. 
-Turn Staff fhato W Doml «• 

-A 
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-Teion Staff Photo by Milt* Smirti 
AntiERA supporters discuss amendment. 
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ERA brings flood of womfen to rotunda. > -
—Texan Staff Photo by Dowd Woo 

ProERA women rally at Capitol. 
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Health Fair ^Offers Information 
30 Campus and Community Agencies To Participate 

% JPOGEN DCENBUSIU 
c'sbodvcooMbeasgood 

: as knowing a ph$a-

bffanaatkn abort the bamaa body 
aarifceaMi win be provided at a health 
far (rem M) ul to 4 pxn. Wednesday 
ob the porch and foyer of the 

; Center. 
i from the campus 

adtearanntfiiDset̂ ibaAs 
eOexaqg tafannatiao leaflets and ser
vices for University slalwlv, staff 
jmd faculty 

He Oisinij|«JiUa Cbb will offer 
dMum testing, the American Heart. 
Association will ODBtad hyptateu&too 
^utqiin%. tec will be information 
op sqdh flgpgs as Utasl raictr detec-

tion, drags and alcatel, birth control, 
tuberculosis. venereal diseases, nutri
tion and air pollution. 
. Students can test their fitness on a 
bicycle and other physical fitness 
equipment and eventually get their 
heating tested, all without charge. ' 

Carol Case, director ofthe Health 
tafonnation Service (HIS) at the Stu
dent Health Center, is coordinating 
the fair. 

"THE PUBLIC has become more 
aware of the health problem, and 
'more and more people ask for health 
information,*' Case said. 

"We try to provide that information 
on a routine basis. The health fair 
hopefully will give some publicity to ' 
our services." 

HIS has operated since last 
September. It offers advice and infor
mation on all health related issues 
like routine counseling on birth con
trol and problem pregnancies among 
others. Special programs include a 
smoking cessation clinic, a diet 
program and a breast cancer detec
tion routine. 

"We try to provide fast and un-
bureaucratic service," Case said. 
"Students can call or just drop in 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p-m Mor^ay 
through Friday." The HIS office is in 
Student Health Center 342. The phone 
number is 471-4368. 

. "AS FAR' as I know, this health fair 
is the first of its kind at the Univer
sity," Case said, "but there have been 

Sfp-' T'&vjT-'-

successful fairs at other universities 
(l and Schools."' 

, Last ^ummei; the. People's Free 
Clinic had a fair on tlie parking lot 
behind the University Co-Op. •; 

• v the services of HIS are not limited 
to the campus. "We cooperate with 
the Telephone Counseling Service, 
which frequently sends students to 
us," Case said. "We also teach out
side the campus in dormitories] 
sorority houses and schools. When 
somebody invites us, we come?', : 

A seminar on cancer will be con-' 
ducted next week by Margaret 
Taylor, a student in the University 

, nursing school." Participants can 
- register for the seminar at the health 

fair .  . . . s  v -  i  

Residents Object to Street Renaming 
By SIEVE McGffiWHf 

The omjwity of 
god besiaess ovners along the 
»t!iluu ladf of 19th Street at 
qset over last week's City 
Omk3 decision to rename 
the thoronghfare 'Martin 
later Kng Boalevard. 

According to a Tern sur
vey coadacted,Monday, most 
pi|ie agreed tat the coun
cil's action would be 

I to flK 19th Street 
although nearly 

way* had thnr own par-

8 
a 
8 
3 
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nttnt a wash . j 
ONLY $4.00 

ticolar reasons for opposing 
the name, change. 

Expense seemed to pose the 
larjgest single problem for 
businesses along 19th. Owners 
and mauigns claim the add
ed dost of riming their ad
dresses on stationery, 
receipts and advertisements 
are unnecessary financial 
bmdens which the council has 
placed upon them. They are 
especially upset that the ex
penses will come in an 
already troublesome 
economic atmosphere. 

The manager of Stereo 
Center at SB E. 19th St., Cari 
Earnest, said he has paid $1,-
800 for an ad in the Yellow 

Pages which now will show 
the wrong address. Earnest 
noted this , and other similar 
problems could have been 
avoided if the council had' 
given oosinessmen time to 
allow for the. change of ad
dress. 

Other property owners 
along the street note that 
changing a numbered street to 
one with a name can only 
result in confusion for 
Austinites as well as visitor^ . 
to the city!. 

GertnideKeUy.an employe 
of Kelly-Smith Cleaners at 511 
W. 19th said..throwing the 
numbered streets out of 
snychronization like thi^ is 

f ONLY $4.00 ? 
8  "  ' - 2  
f sss? 1 
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I MEDICAL ARTS | 
S BARBERSHOP F 
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Conuntmication Couneil Election 
- • Junior Journalism 'Public Relations Major, 94 

hours credit! 
• *3.4 JoomalismGPA .<, < 

VOTE FOR BRUNEMAM 

TEX PIRG FOOD WEEK'75 
• Presents 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
TUESDAY. APRIL, 15. Front the Stora to the Stomach 

"• BEB 362 Stwfai Hutchison. Injtnictor. Home Economics. "The Govern-
m«nt »od Your Food Supply: How Safe Is It?" 
Rosunn Shoray. Ph.D.. Associate Professor, Home 
Economics. "A Critical Look at the American Diet." t • 

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 16. Batter Eating and Smarter Buying 

12*X) PM. BEB 362 Rosamaria Synak. Ph.O., Zoology. "Chemical Hazards in the 
Diet," -

« . Katharine Soutliworth. Instructor. Home Economics. 
"Nutritional Information in Labeling and Advertising." 

"fcOO AM-4PM Health Fair in.front of the Academic Center 

7:30PM. 707 W. 21st 21st Street College House Cooperative. Gary Newton, 1 

Educational and Communication Coordinator of Austin Com-
. muriftif Projects, "The Political Economy of the Food In-

•  ̂ ' Zig SmigaL. Agricultural Coordinator for Austin Community 
Projacti. "Organic Gardening." . 

rssj: . IWI Qarman, Ph.D, Assistant Professor. Botany'. "The Crop 
fig'jgx Plant* of Human Culture." 

THURSDAY. APRIL 17.' Food: An International Perspective 

ISO r Kenneth Nowoliiy, MA, Teaching Assistant Economics.- "The 
-:Woi|d Food Crises: A Dilemma .in Agricultural 'Capability or: 

Political economy?" 
I. • Robert Bard. Ph.D.. Visiting Professor.' Law/ ̂ Food as a 

Commercial product." 

n' 'n"in Sapar. Ph.D.. Piofessw. Botany. "IncreasinflFood Produc--
: •n Developed Countries." Coverage by Austin Community 
-g "Television. 

7KW PM CathoGc Student Center "Poor Man's Supper 

Registration Supervision 
471-5865 Main Bldg. 16 
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Get a Course Schedule 
campus bookstores for@f * 

* '•£&* details.^ 

I l l '  B A R S :  I f  y o u  o w e  m o n e y  
<JT, your department has 
bar noticeinplaceof yoiirsM; 
materials.-lklalerfals will (wKl's; 

- M issued in th§ AC al̂ debts  ̂
^-^have beoifiaid, 

KEEP RECEIPT 
•  o r '  

FOR 
YOUR '̂ 'PAYMENT 
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Labeling the action ''a-
backwara taea,". Saran 
Montgomery, office manager 
of Duplicoat 707 W/19th, add
ed that the council Could have 
saved the' city, a lot of money 
and trouble my naming 
MoPac after King instead of' 
an older, numbered street. 

Among the other arguments 
against. the change 'were:' 
businesses will lose the identi
ty they have-gained over the" 
years;' city maips and 
telephone directories now will 
carry misinformation; and 
the physical make-up of the 
street makes it impossible for 
it to be a boulevard. This 
latter argument is made in 
reference to the fact that 
boulevards are traditionally 

„»ide streets with large, 
pteS5^esplanades separating 
.the lites of traffic. 

, Asked how tliey would have 

remedied the' situaUon, most 
people -said they felt King's 
memory could have been 
honored just as well by having 
a library, shopping center or a 
newly-built street be&r his 
name. They emphasized that 
their objections were basied on 
changing 19th = Street's name 
to anytMng else, and were not 
the results of any prejudice ' 
against the late civil rights 
leader. . 

Yet, despite all the. objec
tions by the people, the deci
sion made by the council last 
Thursday is final, and the 
street signs are expected to be 
changed within the next three • 
months. 

As Lloyd Watson, 
operations manager for 
television station KTVV and 
radio station KHF1, said, "It's 
all over with, and there's not 
much we can do about it 
now." 

>, - By STEVE OLAFSON t v Ethics," is an Organization in San Franplsco 
:.5, .•->Texan Staff Writer . cV i-' -.v-advocating the , decriminalization of 

The decriminaliaition of prostitution will'. ' prostitution. •. ' t ' 
result in tetter relationsWps bietwiMn theTlife; organization is active in''helping 
sexes, two proponents of lessening penalties, •, prostitutes with legal defense, self-help 
for practicing the world's oldest profession. ; programs and raising community 
said Monday. , awareness; .Its membership is composed of 
' "For the life of me," I'don't see why the: -.prostitutes, former prostitutes and sym-

atate should be; concerned with who I'm 
sleeting with," said Vern Bulloughi author 
of the "History of Prostitution." "i want to 
make all sexual behavior between consen-
tlng adults outside the law," he said. 

pathlzers with chapters in Seattle, Mexico 
City, Portland and Honolulu. ;c 

FOLLOWING ; the presentations by 
Bullough and Baur,. a panel discussion 
followed in which decriminalization was op-

TRACING the history of prostitution,., posed by Lanny Henniiiger of the University 
Bullough said that society's attitudes have 

Bulloygh said it was impossible to enforce 
prostitution laws equally and that it was at) 
injustice to punish only the prostitute and 
hot her'male'partner. 

Bullough said decriminalization, of 
prostitution is a realistic alternative 
because veneral disease no longer comes, 
exclusively from prostitutes but mostly 

•from teenagers. Also, the consequences of 
having sex have been greatly minimized 
with modern contraceptives, Bullough said. 

Prostitution serves the needs of certain 
segments of society, and decriminalization 
will free many victims of the prostitution 
laws, Bullough added. Freeing the police of 
the impossible task of enforcing the laws 
will allow them more time to pursue 
hardened criminals, he said.. i~i 

ECHOING Bullough'? sentiments was" 
Joan Baiir, representative of COYOTE and 
a 'practicing prostitutei COYOTE, ah 
acronym for "Call ..Off Youc Old Tired' 

Church of Christ and Lt. Roy Westphal of 
the Dallas vice squad. , 
, Henninger questioned prostitution's .tag 
as a'victimless crime because both- par
ticipants- are dehumanizing themselves. 

Westphal said decriminalizing prostitu
tion would .not result in a decrease in sex 
crimes, likening it to a hunter who gets an 
easy kill at a game .reserve. '. . 
• ENFORCEMENT of prostitution laws 
was criticized by George Dix, University 
professor of law, and Carol Oppenheimer, 
Austin attorney, and law school lecturer. . 

Dix said police violate ^ fundamental 
values when they entrap prostitutes illegal
ly. Oppenheimer cited the double standard 
of morality that was etiforced when both 
man and woman participate in sex butdnly 
the woman suffers the label of prostitute. 

Monday's discussion was one program of 
a symposium entitled "Citizen Values and 
Law, Enforcement: Policy'' which is spon
sored by the Human Rights Research Coun-
cil of the Universi^ law school. • •> 

for Family Style Dinners 
THE BRUSHY CREEK 1 

•'I 

l 

Bar-B-Que 
Ham, 

Sausage A Ribs. Bedns/ i 
Potato Salad ft I 

. Co/e 
•'v 

I Tues. & Thurs. Night 
I ; Stealc served 
I with Green Boans, 
I Baked Potato i Saiad 

$4.95 $3.25:%f t 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

. Monday-Saturday 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p m. 
Closed Sunday 

call for reservations: 

255-3253 
.111 West Main Street J 

In Round Rock 
IH 35N to 620. Right on 620 at signal 

WITH THIS AD 

\ : 

INTKRMiTIO>'.-\L 
SKISi rORRElTIO\ 

- CENTER 

In a class by itself 

Dedicated to making 
YOU.... More Beautiful 

in <S(rrtTlWirt'<>ri'iiMHrlic iliwrdt rv... so why agL • L - i " . .  V ' L  . . . . . . . . .  .  » - •  ' 

lirimn S'IIIIIS. pits, scars, blat'kheads, whilchcad  ̂ancf 
artU' l>|i!- viiiiilili«ins. JcncarK EZ llair removal frces., v, i ̂  : 

\ ' Yv' •' "V-*. '•i-'.*^ Camolimentarv Skin Analvai.1 • "  V "  Complimentary Skin Analysis , , 

.v-v 

3808 North Lamar SHOPPINGCENTER f 451-7811 
'.QI'KN. MON 1);VY-KftlDAY, 9-5; EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENTS 

>. RECOMMENDED BY MEDICAL DOCTORS 

- T  T  s t i  7  

i: oj muj ijoO . 
*  ̂  r  "  ' .  ' '34s- MtKh&HM' 

8cart*. »ll. colors all mini. In cotton*,-
poiyMtora, aciyllc*, ailk*, cMHona. In aquaiM. 
ractanglaa, oblonga. To tla up a hat totop your ' 
haad. to sash your waist to karchlal your nack 
come In and saa thsm today?. 
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Attending the 
Summer Session? A 

TRY THE BEST! 
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* 5 Day Maid Service 

^rr Sun Decks 4w{ Si/ ii, i j *• a H i . 

w Private Poofs 

^ Shuttle Bus' at 

Front v Door imp, 

v accepting contracts *. 
? ^ t' for SummerLgX^A-

IS-
If: MADISON HOUSE 

V - ' 709 W. 22nd St. 
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"A Time To Dies" by Tom Wicker; Quadrangle.Book*; 34Z 
pages, *10., > J;, , , tJ v s - , 

' By MICHAEL TOLSON 
Texan Staff Writer ' 

•"'massacre'"'" 

\¥4rv *• *1 «? 1 

^ is painstakingIyexposedin'iA time To Die."" 
As would be expected of a journalist of Wicker's talent, all that 
is "reported" — specific incidents,"statements, dates, etc. — is 
accurate and to the point. But because Wicker was a partici
pant, the book has a different tRpist than that of a post facto 
study of events. 

Working under the paradigm of "history as a novel," Wicker 
meticulously traces the events of four days with a Certain 
literary allegiance, careful to employ fictive devices to give the 
book a dramatic flow. The most important ramification of this 
personalized version of history is the vivid impression it gives 
as- to who was responsible for the death of 43 men. 
-' Such a statement should be qualified. It is not through 
rhetoric and dogma that conclusions become visible, but rather 
in the accumulation of revealing detail, the slow evolution and 
repetition of statements and positions: Of course any inside ac
count. is going to reflect individual bias, and; since the question 
of ultimate responsibility is the crux of the issue, one must note 
that "A Time To'Die" ' is no different; in fact, it is organized at 
least partially as a result of that bias. 

YET WICKER demands empathy. Through "his-perspective, 
rriific «'*iu .n. - «ri 1 j retr°specUve journalist/commentator and pawn in a brutal 

- ITWAS to Attica thatTom VVickei^came for uulHilK flvi ' power struggle.one can gain an insight into the Attica tragedy 
days of negotiating; — a hectic attempt to setUe peaceably the . hitherto unavailable. One dan see intimately the opposing 
rebellion of 1,200 prisoners. Wicker — a Southerner straight out forces at work: , what was possible in the context of cir-
of the hills of Thomas Wolfe's North Carolina, and yet whose cumstances, what actions could have been taken and the 
present position as a lib^al columnist for ̂ el New YoHc Times;; profound errors of judgment that were made. 

J  " 1 * • -**- Because he was there, Wicker can point the finger of respon
sibility with some authority, and although he usually chooses to 

The liature of his role as a member of'the civiUanidbseryer ^•acts s£!?k for themselves' theimpact of 
group was, at that point, vagueand undetermined. However, as iticism. is not diminished. 

Texan Staff Writer',- f -<£ ^ vspa; 
ttlca, situated in the quiet hills of western New York, isn't , 

realty much of a town. .Small, conservative, almost exclusively 
white but not affluent, it is not the sort of environment befittingi 
high drama. When in the late summer of 1971; it became the. 
scene of a major prison uprising, the incongruence of the locale 
was as startling as the 'event itself . Indeed, as those few days in 
September proved, it was an altogether strange setting for a 
drama in which the integrjtyofAmerican society was placed on-
the  l ine .  \  _ , 4  /  * ;  ,  

: Like its brethren towns of. Bataviav Warsaw and Castlie, At
tica possesses nothing to fulfill, the exotic promise of its name. 
By almost any standard.it U a dull place, a breeding ground for 
what has been termed tlie Vsilent majority;'' The kind of town 
which was, once considered the backbone of the American na
tion; Attica Has now slipped in rank.to anachronism. It's a place 

liicseui, (jusiuuii as a uuerai cuiummsi iorjne new x ore Times; proloi 
considerably denies that southern heritage ^ was summoned Bee 
Attica by state officials at the inmat^sViwuestS^-SMfe sibilit 

t-t i- ... ..'•••A.:;,--.-. avoid 

the bizarre course 6f events slowly unfolded, lie came to unders
tand fully not only his immediate duties as impromptu diplomat 
but  a lso  the  impor tance  of  h is  involvement  as  a  personal  t r ia l— 
a test of himself against his own exacting standards of perfor
mance.  " .  1 : - .  

WHAT HAPPENED and why are the two questions we want 
answered about Attica^ and these are the two which Wicker ad
dresses. The first can be answered journalistically, and for the 
most part is; the other is a more complete issue, and despite 
Wicker's implied jugments each reader must find his own con
clusions. v.-,;.; */w; \ 

The four days picker spent at Attica were among the piost Wicker is faithful to his liberaiity by his emphasis on the 
important and painful of his Ufe. There, he learnfed, in what he desparate condition of American prisons. They are despicable 
later called a "visceral" sense, things about himself and the - places, sad examples of institutionalized cruelty. Wicker terse-
society he wrote about which bad previously been only shadovirs ly summarizes: - ; - . 
within his intellect * r ' "The primitive dellveiy.of medical care was only one of 

"A TIME TO DIE" is nioft than a chronicle of a shiiheful1 .dS??erpus alM! conations 
tragedy, it is an introspective examination of the way environ
ment molds values and, concomitantly, the way one responds 
whenhisscheme of valuesischallenged. 

' * * • . 'y 
What happened at Attica — the near-spontaneous revolt of 1,-

200 inmates, the taking of 39 hostages, the delivering Of 
demands, the days of fruitless negotiation, finally the 

that existed there (Attica) — and, in greater or lesser 
degree, in virtually, ievery American prison. Overcrowded, 

; underfinanced, overaiged. designed for security and segrega-' 

•aj?. 

lion, administered senselessly, and often vindictively, most 
of these institutions mocked the notion of •correcting" their 
inmates." • 

This is explanation enough for Attica's explosion, .but there is 
another facet to that second question. Why, when it 
was a violent resolution necessary? 

THIS IS the muddy water, that gray area where blame must 
be apportioned ih light of different viewpoints and prejudices. 
Surely, there is plenty of blame to pass around — the inmates* 
intransigence, the troopers' trigger-happy mentality, the prison 
officials* obscuring antagonism towards the prisoners — 
Wicker makes us understand that all these were in some 
measure responsible for the failure of negotiation. Yet. this^s 
not enough. Finally the responsibility goes higher up. 

Wicker writes: "For once the hand of established power in 
America had been seen directly at work.... At Attica, one of the 
richest men in the world, possessing as much of the power of 
wealth as anyone could, had been seen in direct command of the 
political and military powers of the state. At Attica, there bad 
been a rare and chilling glimpse of the real thing at work — 
power itself, as well as the agents of power." This man is of 
course. Nelson Rockefeller. 

TO WICKER, Rockefeller posses "the most profoundest 
responsibility for what was happening." Perhaps Rockefeller 
couldn't have settled the rebellion without bloodshed perhaps 
violence was inexorable; but what damns him in Wicker's eyes 
was the unwillingness to even try, his inability to consider the 
human element involved and deal with the prisoners, for the 
first lime in his life, as men. In this case, the governor's office 
is where the buck stops. v 

• • * 
"A Time To Die" is not a "dramatic" book, at least in the 

„ sense of a minute-by-minute scenario.lt is a careful study of 
men, values and human needs, framed by the context of Attica 
and generated by the effect of such a visible catastrophe on a 
man who cares. It is the sort of bode which seems horribly out 
of place on the suburban family's bookshelf. Yet there, if 
are to be changed, is where it most desperately needs to be. 

Wicker has written an intelligent and sensitive record of a 
, sorrowful episode in the annals of our criminal justice system. 
And even should Attica occupy only a slightly soiled page in 
American history, }he conditions which brought about its oo- . 
currertce, as Wicker pointedly tells us, "cannot -be ignored. 
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Selectlhg )four course schedule is never an easy process This year you're going 
to have Some help. Student Government the office of the Dean of Students and 
Texas Student Publications are joining efforts to provide U.T. undergraduates a 
course description guide. The publication will give you a summary of course con-
tent requirements, hours per week and more. The objective is to givd. UJTS 
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Attica Prison uprising — 1971 

THE FILMS 

BULLITT 
WITH STEVE McQUEEN 

SUPER COPS 
TONIGHT 

7:30 
FREE & OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS LAW SCHOOL 
 ̂ AUDITORIUM 

WEAR * "GOLDEN OLDIE" 
WRISTWATCH AND YOU'LL 
BE THE STAR OF THE PARTY 
Amazing! Star's eyes move " 
from side to side « . MO Of. 
60 times a mfnutel 
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Supply Limited—Mail He-risk Coupon Tatof! 
Desa Len Corporation 
P.O Jox53M.6rand Centrnl Sta.iew York. ILY. 10017 
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cKkSSKS, 
BatT at MlatMira. 
Ihe tkssie natal «TAe 
HftrtteJuii»>jo s—it t—cy 
[«M U^ii| b  ̂ «K ef 
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(ems. FredAsialre and 
GhprRfeis. 

USD SWTOG isnteic 

 ̂SW |in UROS, 
•m • >.—.- » • •••-**• • 
UM JMi. «»y. 

Admission t* tke 

wffi be a cents per feature, 
«alM«c sfcmiwgs «8I in-
clude s«tk. classics as 
ra&M Khk." mtcteocrs 
"» Shjs," "^gniW- and 
"A* America* m Puis." 

MhyB«'-«l*Ih9cBaE-
^utnKttra^b Ftidiy sod * —• * ••• -•. » * .. • 4CMB oBMBtf Ml fUlillj}!. 

SatMnfay. niu Nero, pianist,; 

perform two pun concerts, 
faring * MHQM Mend of 
'ttassks: im >• 

S0Z 

i? 

| AT 8:30 & 12:00 

h f. 

m 

zzjs*\mms fairy tausi 
AT 

- Shows are it I mi 10:Xl 
pj&. Tickets are I&8Q, I&.50 
ndtLSQandmayhepurchas- % 
ed at Jaske's/Rayroood's • 
Drags, tke UDinRi .̂ Co-Op, 
81n>Vd Shoe Stores down
town and Westgate Mall, and 
Tens Stereo n Riverside 
Drive. 

TOE PARAMOUNT, open
ed as a troejtsodeville theater 
in ms, has seen throughout 
its M years a multitude of 
vaudeville: and 'minstrel 
dams, stars and movies.: 

Bernardoni, an Austin actor 
and businessman, started 
nearly four years ago, with his 
efforts to save the 
economically threatened 
. Austin landmark on Congress 
AVCOK. 

Along with Stephen !*. Scott, -
Anstin businessman* and 
Charles Eckerman, adver
tising executivefrom San 

: Francisco,:; kev set np 
Paramount, Inc., in 1973 to es
tablish the Paramatmt as a 
performing arts center for 
Anstin and ultimately the 
Southwest. Thar (dans call 
for complete restoration of 
the theater, which they hope 
to accomplish by the end of 

. the year. They have already 
applied to the Texas 
Historical . Commission - for 
lanftnaik stabs, 

.SsiSSs 

.The Paramount also frill - cougje.of years without being 
serve as a base of operations... used; It can easily disappear, 
for top entertainment totting ,-r "THE PARAMOUNT was 
the state and roadshows" "not actually threatened with 
produced by a professional ac
ting company set up by the..' 
Paramount. 

"OUR PRIMARY purpose 
was to revamp and revitalize 
one of the gretest vaudeville 
theaters in the state," Bernar-
doni said. "We believe that 
Austin needs and deserves; 
this kind of theater, one that is 
smaller and more Intimate 
than the Municipal 
Auditorium, yet' can accom
modate a variety of perfor
mances." , , 

The acoustics of I,SB-seat-
theater are perfect, according 
to BernardanL-"They're ab-; 
solutely the best in the city 
he said,..''particularly for 
musical and theatrical perfor
mances.-No matter where yotr 
sit in -the- theater, yoa'r* 
guaranteed^good vifew and 
excellentsovd. In fact, some 
of the best seats in the house -
are in the balcoqy." 

Betnardoni sees the fate, of-> 
the Paramount as a' majors 
test for doxens of vaudeville 
theaters across the coontry; 
that lace being torn down, ife 
"It's all a matter of : 

economic obsolescence," he 
said. "If a theater produces; it 
stays: but if a building goes a ,̂ 

demolition or anything like 
that," bemardoni said. "We , 
saw what might happen; • 
however, if it was not 
revitalized, as evidenced by 
the fate of the Majestic in 
Houston, so w  ̂started our ef
forts early to assure, its 
future. 

"If the Paramount 
succeeds, it will be a stepping 
stone for other theaters 
across the country. People 
will begin to see these grand 
oid buildings in a new light 
and perhaps realize their con
tributions to their a ties. 

"It's more than just savings 
:a beautiful old buiiding,''Ber  ̂
nardoni said. "It's also saving -
the - downtown.. When ' the-.' 
magnificent theaters- that : 
woe built SO or so years ago 
fall to the wreckers and a new : 
parking lot goes up' in its 
place, we all lose something." :; 

ACROSS THE COUNTRY, a 
new interest is being taken in 
old.: vaudeville and movie 

^beaters, and many have been 
successfully revitalized, he 
said. - „ 
, {"Economically peaking, 
it's a wise thing to do," B«  ̂. 
nardoni said. "A city can redo 
an old vaudeville tbeaterat. 

one-third <he cost ot building a 
new one, and you have a modi 
finer theater. There's no way, 

.even if -the money were 
available, to duplicate some 
of these grand old building; if 
they are ever destroyed." 
' The Paramount, built In 
J915 by Ernest Nalle of 
Austin, has undergone several 

.name changes during its 
glamorous and not-so-
gtamoroos history.: „ • -

Originally conceived as the 
Gaiety, then Changed to. the 
Majesty, and finally, the 
Paramount, it was built as a 
theater for dramatic produce 
Hons. Through the years it has 
hosted.-such entertainers as 

: Katherine Cornell, Katharine 
' Hepburn, Orson Welles,, the 
Barrymores, John Philip 
Sousa.Mae West, Lillian 
Gish,- Anna Pavlova and 
Claire Bloom. 
. The ParamountVintricate-° 
ly carved- stone and brick 
facade, somewhat obscured 
fay the modem, brightly lit 
marquee, faces Congress 
Avenue and is atakbng the few,̂  
remaining original exteriors' 
of downtown Austin. 
- "We will continue fbran a>-
limited time to show our film 
classics Sunday through 
Thursday. The othernigitsof 
the weekweirill hebooking 
major ; ballets, symphonies. 

owi Broadway plays, individual 
performers, chamber music, 
jazz and the like. -

"We're trying to get out the' 
word that the Paramount is no 

longer just a mo 
but that it has been re-
establidied asacenterforthe 
performing arts," Bernankni 
said, -

Hungarian Cellist To PeHoritfin Hogg Auditorium 

J EX AS 
usrtvr 

: SUtTK • ML 
-a V!;  ̂ SLtUM 

-  . . . .  . . .  

HungarianceBistJanosStarker will perform at tpaoK'inita^-* of the Vienna Coaservato^&^f^t^^a#  ̂- -  ̂ . , 
day mHOggAnditorium, sponsored by the Departmentof Music BRAHMS ADAPTED tbe work from his G M^jor Vkrfin 
and iQaltural Entertainment Committee as part of^the Soki Ar; Sonata, for his friend Robert Hausemann, a teuowued cellisL 
tist Series. - ' '•-•Ck; ;Thec€Uoworki Whichwasoqlyprinteduialimitededitioo,9(>on-

TheprogramwillmcludeSuiteNo.jinCMajorfn-unaccanK disappeared from theceOo repertory. 
paaied cello by Ba<4; Sonata in D Mjyor.Op.7S, tQrBarahnis* Starker whom criQcs havetalled "the king of cellists,"began 
SooatainG mi<iprv .̂6S,hy_Chopin,and FlrstRhi^Bbdyhystudy bftheceQo at 6and atipbewasperformingasa tteld. 
Bart*.-'' -• • -• .-.;-v f |§-{»odigy in his native Hungary. % attended Budapest's Ftanz 

In 1974 tbe Brahms piece i^s piayed for the Grst time in the Uszt Academy; dropfHng out at then becoming principal: 
United States by Starker. The work had been "lost" for M years 
before bong rediscovered last year bv Prof. Gottfried MarciB 

cellist with the Bndapest Opera and Philharmonic Orchestras. 
Disillusionment with the political atmosphere of Central ' 

Europe led him to emigrate to the United.States in IStt. He fill-
ed the role of first cellist with the Dallas Symphony Uk Metrr-
pobtan Opera and then the Chicago Symphony tinder, the late 
Fritz Reiner. ' ' 1 

IN 1K8 -HE joined the faculty of Indiana Univerd^r in 
Bloomington where he is now a "Distingnldied ProfcSSkjt." 

TbeAustin appearance ispart of asold-outglobaltourwhidi 

Qbc INTERSTATE 7?, 

^coverafourcantinentliand presmts theartist inredtalahd'as  ̂
" S ̂ v'sotoist with major orchestras. 5 

Admission is by season ticket or |S^O for single admis^on at " 
1 the door. The CEC optional services fee drawing will continue 

through Tuesday.  ̂ - 'r 

'Jams Starker will jpfre a master's class from noon to l pjn. 
.Tuesday at th<? Muse Building:5ast free of <iarge. : j . 
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m^bertof'littleFoxes 

[ A classic 'Akin erican drama • v: - Hie cast will - include Bren-
iit unscrupulous greed in da Sers as Addle, Gary A. 
tunwif-tiie-century South" -Williams as Cal, Debrayoss 

lopen Tuesday asthe final 
ctlon onthe University/ 

74-75 Dr4ma Major 8erle£, 
[Lillian Bellman's "The Lit 

asr Birdie, John Lee Spanko as 
Oscar.DoogFranklin as Leo, 
MartiHatch as Regina, Skip 
Slyfield as Marshall, Michael 

e. Foxes" >iirbe staged' Ray Cuohinghanf as "B6n, 
lgh April 28 with perfor- Christye JcShn as Alexandra 

lances at 8 p.m. in the : 
i Theatre Room. ' 

[According / to .director 1 

ames Moll. of * the .drama, 
ilty, thetateose drama by , 

> author of ''The Children's ', 
four" concernsa southern. 

Uy, the Hubbards, which : 
risen-: from, poverty 'to 

jffluence following the:; Civil < 
Pat. • ; 
[The University production 
rillleature costumes by Gaye •.•, 
owen, scenery by Randi 

properties ̂ James' 
gle and lighting by Susan . 

ENOTICES fromthe-
i General Ubratln or dny 
[of the branch** ar» of-v 
Ificial University tom-; 
Imunications requiring', 
(hnipediat* attention. 

and Richard: Lineback as 
Horace. 

- Admission is $1;.50 Jfor 
students and |2.50 for nqn-
students. Tickets may be 
purchased from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m.. weekdays; at the Hogg 
Auditorium Box Office: < 

By SUZANNE SHELTON 
ft* of the finest aspects of 

Austin Ballet: Theatre's, 
monthly effort at Armadillo; 
World Headquarters is its. 
fluidity. New works come into: 
the repertoire; old works' 
meilow- Dancere improve and 
leayeforprofessional 
careen, and other dancer? 
•teptato their! roles.' 
-: Sunday an ABT; dancer-
tufned-pro reversed the usual, 
pattern and'came home to 
dance. Ricardo Garcia,.. a 
Stanley Hall student who has 
been on tour with "Disney on 
Parade" and^ leaves this 
summer' to join Germany's 
Hanover Ballet, returned to 

;•.? the Armadillo stage in 
"Napoli" pas de trois and 

f "Facade." •' • " • 
'5- It happens that Byron John
s'"son of ABT has been injured, 
: and Garcia assumed his roles 
l. with the ease bora: of e*-
; perience.: A will-trained 
8 dancer . of open, chest and 

elegant carriage, Garcia has 
SjS <leyeloped a .firm technique, 

evident in his "Napoli" 
footwork and his. crisp Scot-: 
tish dance in "Facade." 
. NOTTHAT. Garcia - over-' 
sahdowed his fetow danrers. 
While Austin Ballot Theatre 
ha# always been flexible, 
there are signs of late, that it 
is gaining consistency. On the 
heels of last month's satisfy
ing performance, Sunday's 
program was well; balanced 
and well danced, with a few-
new faces in familiar roles. ' 

With-Garcia back in town 
and Brule growing in 
technical expertise, Hall rein-! 
troduped his "Napoli'' pas de 
trois, choreographed in-the 
Boornonville style. Terri Lynn 
Wright, who p^ormed with 
the male dancers, poss&ses a' 
rare instinct. for ,thu Danish 
style, J whichcombines : fleet 
footworlc and melting 
carriage. 1 The feet fly;the 
body appears charmingly iin-' 
ruffled. -- - •> 

IN ADDITION. Wright has 
a gift for timing which 
transforms a ' mere- pas de 
trois into. a dynamic;'' three-
way relationship. She is one 
ABT dancer* mo never sur
feits. ."'-f 

Sunday's program evened 
with "Tchaikowsky Suite,"; 
which seemed lovely last 
summer when^ it was "per
formed inZilkerPark. 

However, on the tiny Ar
madillo stage the bones of 
Hall's choreography became 

- obscured. With full corps de 
"ballet onstage, the/dancers 
>appeared to be all but mark-, 
ing in place, but in the sec-: 

*tions with fewer dancers, the 
work returned to its original, 
interest. 

There's a. fascinating mo
ment when, four dancers .— 
Lisa. Frantz;' Jone: Bergquist, 
Brule and Mary Claire Ziegler 
— stand upstage right, facing 
each other, in twos. The way 
that square swivels to face the 
audience and flattens" into a 
line is intriguing, both visually 
and in terms of themusie. 
"Tchaikowsky Suite" "moves 
in shifting planes and coalesce 
ing groups, with a. signature 
movement combining a 
scissor jump and lift That 
movement seemed ungainly 

Sunday and the corps' 
footwork in the allegro section 
was flabby, but Brantly 

. Bright as the principal dancer 
was pleasantly serene. 

SUNDAY'S SECOND ballet, 
"I« Combat," featured ihuch-
improved lighting, designed 
by • Rob Dorris. This ballet 
never looks the same twice 
and never fails to move its 
audience. A dramatic rendi
tion of a battle between ar
mies led by disguised lovers, 
Hall's "Combat" features 
Bergquist as Clorinda with 
Ken Owen as Tancred; 

In Sunday's performance 
"Combat" seemed to offer 
more movement for the 
secondary dancers. The 
choreography probably was 
unchanged, but somehow the 
ballet seemed more evenly: 
distributed among the cast. 

•The climactic moment loit 
dramatic intensity through , 
faulty timing, with Owen 

..appearing to wait for Clorinda 
; .to collapse, but as a whole the 

"Combat" 6ast has deepened 
its interpretation of this sen
sitive work. 

In the closing ballet, 
'/Facade," Rosemary 
Thomas was twice as funny as 
usualin theWaltz. A combina
tion: Carmen Miranda and 
Swan Queen, she amplified 
her well;worn role with even 
greater comedic flair. A 
heretofore hidden comic 
talent, Russell Easley, added 
Buster Keaton stoicism to the 
barnyard mugging of the 
Yodeling Song, and Mary 
Claire Ziegler has by now 
made the role of the milkmaid 
charmingly her own. 

Novelist Goyen To Lecture 

. George Stallings .replaced 
Buddy Trevino as the gigolo-
tango teacher in "Facade," 
and while he has yet to 
develop . Trevino's sinister 
•seediness, he did add a com
ical note of annoyance. 

Novelist and playwright 
William Goyen will visit the 
University Tuesday to present 
lecture and be a :guest at a 
reception and autograph party 
•in his honor. > 

• Goyen's lecture' on 
"Writing" at 3 ' p.m. in 
Humanities Research Center 
4.252 is : sponsored by the 
English deoartment and the 
Humanities Research Center. 
The reception, will follow-in 
the Moseley -Room, 
Humanities Research Center 

3.204. ' • 
Also in conjunction with 

Goyen's visit, the center will 
have on exhibit a display of hiis 
manuscript, letters and 
books on the fifth'floor. 

HIS FIRST NOVEL, "The 
House of Breath," won the 
McMurray's. Bookshop 
Award. The 25th anniversary 
edition of "The House of 
Breath" willvbe released this 
year by Random House and 
the Bookworks., His' other 
novels include "In a Farther 

Country," "Hie Fair Sister" 
arid "Come, The Restorer." 

Goyenhas been an instruc
tor in the novel, drama and 
short story at the New School 
for Social Research in New 
York, a lecturer in the novel, 
short story and playwriting at 
Columbia, and he also recent
ly taught a poetry course on 
Lawrence, Pound. and Yeats 
at Brown University. 

— CASH mimm 
FOR mxazmwxs, 

RECORDS & BOOKS 
474-5294 H| 
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A WORD must.be said for 
ABT's costume' designers, 
particularly for Marguerite 
Wright's filmy "Napoli" 
costumes and Kathleen Gee's 
dramatic garb in "Combat." 
These are costumers on a par 
with professionals: In 
"Facade," those erripire-
waisted, floor-length net tents 
for the neuter-cygnets are at 
least half the fun. 

With Sunday's program, 
Austin Ballet Theatre con
tinued to feed Austin's grow
ing appetite for dance. That 
appetite can be critical and 
voracious. As one Armadillo 
regular observed, "We so 
quickly become accustomed 
to good dancing and demand 
better and, more." Luckily, 
Austin Ballet Theatre seems 
to be-delivering. 

Tonight! 

The Beginning of the New Wave/ 

BREATHLESS (1959) 
Directed by- Jean-Luc Godard 

With Jean Saberg and Jean-Paul Belmondo 

.''ft » far and away the most brilliant, mint intelligent and 
mm! exrtunf movie I have encountered... / am confident not 
only that it mil mrvive the ,mall burden of my superlatives 
byt that n will be revisited almost instantly by many of its • 
viewers. ~ *i , 
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New large efficiency living mm. ofhat 
_ _ ito.ysbedroom andkltchen. Cablt.water,t̂ s 

n  m  — ^ & e '  » ' * .  S u m m e r  » n » .  y  »  
EL DORADO 1 BR - $125 ^mm*u 

1 BR - $125 up 

472-4893 if 453-4884 
-jr><P4% 

2106 San Gabrlei , ,476-1172 * . 1. 
RED OAKS APTS. 

- 2104 San Gabriels ays 

Auto-ForScHft 

worn and regular or S«eer l pro$«clor. 

'' BILLSw^U. 

SONY TV-tSB Portable UW TV. Uvea I 
— m*LM»riiBly..|l(«|UShNMSllQ.7  ̂
St̂ iLSSSr Robert fi Great condition. 

r.tV-lllt. . 
' Wg.yrsatAH. loar mltewe. dee 
i wWabH. radlet Wray l»C.<S»J3e»-

IWS FOgO.'WINDOW VAW. tianefedL 
carpeted Me taappreclate-Caegcoodt. 
Hon. snvwz Nuecet flMOT . 
WJ5 OOOGEiVAJt. AT.- u*C; Mir 
targeted, ttarao tape, varranty good. 

.GONZALES '% 
V COUNTY 
^FARMSAND  ̂

A \ r Jj * 
v  ̂ y** 

!THE PEPPER . 

,%TREE PEOPLE 

. .  T h e s t t s ^ P A I  D  p ?  
J i"i !*v - 2900 Cole T? 

cascades ,̂ # 
js. ,• Cohered Parkfng^V I 

. . . .  .  
Orje btockoH shuttle busrouta.444<M«l-

I 

""a?' 

NOW LEASING ' 1" " 
FOR JUNE  ̂

longhaveKT 
1 BR-$135 .  ̂
2 BR- - $165 

916 W. 23rd ~ 472-6573 

NOW LEASING 
«s for June 1st V. 

iottttot 

' TBR - S165 V 

Wfeh2! VAULTED CEILING 
ELEVATED BEDROOM 

iVt̂ ^Ntwi-fcaautiMr Mî shaO carsetadaJf 
Wtchen.VEBorrneys iVtfown 

•̂ ^ck^«Laraepool with sunarea. CA/CH, 
accent waita-touHt̂ n-.boofcshcfrtvex' 

i pensive conternp«rary lurnIsKli>fls, 
Short dlsUDce to  ̂lntfafwraJ ̂ wd. 

»0r a Frprrtuw. Water,-pas * cable paid. <000 
>5,4 N Lamar.*JMaor«5l45«~Central 
( Properties Inc. .. 

' ' ' 

.1 BEDROOM > 

3 BR - $345  ̂

RANCHES 

P-|.®rf 

capaocy. Qulei frMdty i 
Shag carpet' tfishwasher, dî osaL tota--
ofjcaNnefspadb paatry* »tffc Iwtlpaetî T 
fnoitern : da». :Ho^aftv'lhu> are ?. 
brand new aptv-wtth kll the ooodies at̂  

________. - -v-«ij. reasonable oricas. 2 frfottn <fw>fttftr;"yv'-
m» OtEVROLET. Eiirsnsntaadlilon.- iVW5LjCTes.''iTea>.deeri Bsly tant.o(lwer btoas campus. Gladto>a»e voutor*-
NM^aa»mlsslwi.-aWWrnltts.lwHlsen noanexdstosper acrt.II acres, eras*, neighbor-liketomalieyoufiil'athoijie.: 
onl̂  -eM;4 sltet betled racgal fires •/v dear̂  sgS peracra.-17Sacre^«nodarw _ Gbnme a buzz at OHJ7t, 47^DS%^ot -

X îw?*«a. From IH«lake Ottdrti • ̂  Poof 
S150 & S180 

f * *  - v  3 2 7 - 2 2 3 9 i b i <  

;N0W LHASIflO FOR JUNE 

' LONG VIEW 

1 BR-$140 

HVET. Perfect condmoa4Z7hM)per̂  ' y°*-
lont«oce.'4 irmii uahn odU fmi naaacaa 

-lt7*r':inTERMED»ATE 
miaaaMle; Ambassador nrrmiiih" 
lofly MiiltJi. good cwidWoa nmfflU i 
ad-VCl;-

& l.,, . m* om. CADET. AMamaNc. SUM: A 
I ̂  5'- , nmec Gaod «endn(Da.rfta* radMs.' £ 

— mm& 

SMILEY 
REALTY 

. r- 587-2181 
Sri' 

r acre. Many «Oier , BnttiSl 

M* 

2 BEDROOM-
ALL8ILLSPA1D  ̂NEED A GREAT PLACE TO' 2 BR - $175 

JNALK TO CAMPUS  ̂ , LIVE' > ?«LONGVIEW wm 
TRY THE 

BLACKSTONE®^̂ ^̂ ^® 

i-" c. '<•( 35'- -i 
LARGE POOL - ALL BILLS PA 16.dSte'toshutttt bOs and tennts courts, 
MOVE IN TODAY -Ak "• * ' 
 ̂ Best Rate on the Laky 

u. Shuttle Bus Front Ooor '•« 
v.;5 MOOTown Lake Circle 

u£î 4: m 'r •• . fiSJ 

4Sth 

wwm IU.WWIIIV w«n «W;I«HH» vvwii. 
fully-carpeted, ajl v bullion Kitchen. 
CA/CH. pool overtopk{nd cnek, loti of 

u Water, gas and cable TV patd. 407 
:SI. 4SMftU«r 4S14S3&0. 

1700 S,*̂  W 

Lar*apartments, fully.shhg.carpeted, 
CA/CH- aW.builHn kll̂ hea each apart*-̂  ̂

Its l qw  ̂
.. poot trees. 

 ̂ SSV2tf4Sl'4Sn. 
M 

D U V A L i ?  

ANNOUNCING ̂  

. TĤ fe£^vv^NUECES 
 ̂BRILLIANT •? "• INUCV'CO 

^S  ̂ BLACKSTONE 
^V-,; APARTMENJSI; f VILLA 

SHARE 2B!2BEFOR>S?:S- " 1 BR - $145 

if ^ 

 ̂ a f̂fragsSP&S  ̂ - :«ARGAINS GALORE 

Ii Busrwa.aaod aiEeaeat.tireL 

yg-'lbl-feis/sr: 
Motorcyde-Eor Sale 

MONTH. 

FOR JUNE 
ESTATE SALE 

$115 UP 

^  d e  L E O N  

...... Newelllclency.costom WouaHwIIti 
MfTtAf. .. .>, Wgbakonlet for your plants. Greet leca-
IXCVV , t \ tloiy BteaHwMty^wSgjusayctrlcHy 

3 BEOROOM. 3 bath epertment. Meal' 
. lor young family. Convenlew lo UT. 
Priced lor • family bodjet SMS -tils ' 
unlurnl»hed, ABP. SH0 - (MO turnlsheo. 
ABP. The Soum Shore. 300 E. Rlverslds 
Or.4444117. . • . • • . 
EFFICIENCY, wlth sleeptng alcove 
overlooking Toon Lake. Convenient to 

s  ̂ UT  ̂" Economically jirice<t «la ABP. 
;SS,' Tf* Soutti Sbora;ME, Riverside 414-

P O N C E  - i  

IV 

w 

i.«» 

»J>ortfc Lemarv; 
& -f 

Ii« •- 1 
"
m
" '••A5USS '̂%. -w i-e-

Now Pre-Leasing Summer i2_^OROOM_-il37_ v»^ ? 

^Mdaner tar. 
Jjgr „ tn>HOMQAXRnsZnmif7IH»IMdt 
I StyvgfcCantetToo^euMiKeHB.sBS.- ;-i.4v 

rtd.  ̂

GENESIS ClWFtSr 

-"4 

R A T E S  

.START NOW 

451^2343  ̂

H I L L S  t S U M A A E K  

TiOTtTtniiMrtt Onemamntiiaiî i "X.UTZ 2MB WOOL ACRYLIC >̂ r'  ̂ma,n,enance- **»<£<»*• J 
vaî kO-MmpinoB asfcbrtWMAMA WfeATHERLY 
B7<«s«mrtime. ; DOUBLE KNIT ACRYLIC 
i"" TRiuMW M T»W tocf«des ALL SIZES 26"-38" -

ll4tt11<BnMS;:iintl̂ f̂llrl«M»M^WhltfBJSSP  ̂

]ec*r. Bnew pictures.' poti. » pem. '474-1836 
NORWALK ® OP«)it»S*P*. Isvin t̂ e heaH of the JSTSj l»ui\nnui\ , university area. 3311 Leon SI I Stunning 2222L 

 ̂ 4760948 new efficiencies, decorated and fur- EFFic 

ENF15LOAREA. INO ptus electric, en 
SMittie. TIie Parkvieai Wli West «h. 

EFFICIENCIES. CA/CH/ quiet 
by, a weil-fcnown decorator and / .neighborhood.. Walk., shuttle. si)04tis 

^eq t̂yjamou* Artist U>H o1 xtrtfi. pw»E Manage in? West I9m.477-SB74 
' ntshed l 

QtlAO; .HAKMON lCAIlOON : » plos 

ISSS'-  ̂

Rates" \ EFFICIENCY - sflS 
efficiencies SI05 plus Elefe.%ym.cbaJ«aom«d:«hil1W:«N î 
_ fridty 

:CarpeL Paneled.' IM>«ua>Mi'«!inl ni dl&]Mir;.gas and CAtlKI 
fe ,«Hhand Ave: * J-CsaT paid. *1 WeSMBft. « 

JK3BB5- C /- , wJWor̂ n-dsn,, W-m 

 ̂ • - -••—•'# EFFICIENT 

•;r̂ «SAyr? 

One Bedroom Funi, -'I 

*r a nr 

w.' <•» Jk  ̂vi . BREATHTAKING . VIEW 

-S MHW I CACIKI n;-JM. *aHy Sl> 

encies. 
a weii-fcnown decorator and ' 

aus irtist. UH a#;xtf«»v 
AMNG "̂-0::v.v"VtEW?V 

^«aMn^vlM îao!S!lmM FANTASTICSUMMERkKatlonl Block 
KSSf'SoTwsSSS^SSS!' 
Tool it 

_ __ 
•IZJfZZ AHo *"• Pall - « 

NOW} LEASING' 

SUNNYVALE •lOWLfeASlNfi'POR: jVNE 1st .S N9B HILL APT. Now. Ie«>li»» »w 

$125 .m 2 

T'̂  •«&&„ 

wHw, (Across 

' K$139 
ALLBILLSPAtO 

ItfTEGRATBD AmpUfier, Jt,M 

,̂ »M ,̂E»Gwr-.T»Agc iona,"*ia-1 
^BaaB888es».,r̂  " 

»*̂ BSi5S"«rr̂ i 

•g^geoBK-iswiei Y4r̂ » 
..— 

PAH A SO H.IC-; S TE WEQlystew .• 
j°sn" 
ŷ r'V: 

-an*n.CraetoadnKaL 
•JW^aWir̂ giaa 

Wwliiaifbr Sola 

COTHRONS.i 

BIKE SHOP 
"NCHICHMESSUSE:-

^FOORPUMPRML 
tmrAyAivE  ̂

G^RTJAOGRALIDE: 

^JW^KSSibath front SM0.|4S° 

50%of  

MANAGERIOIQI: 
 ̂* V  ̂

A P T S .  
tonDrlve« 

MtfSj 

leundrv.'l 

,«S-«f5f*t-
... „. tomar. <7T«4l..>.|. - ; j 

,̂,3100SpeedWay.™ NOW LEASING For summer and tea I 
4754J736 478-4096 bottom J bath,! bedroom land Item. ' 

SHUTTLE BUS CORNER C* W on U*rnie bus route. Laroe pool 
- " mbtocksto.tiruAsd^antftod 

14 I LLTOPiTANStEWOOlf. VILdTnORTH £?!SS7!?S2: 
L WUUU Efficiencies $110' 

.u! ^̂ ^̂ ^JiASfNG.FOlfJuNE! 

Rlvarr477 l̂M. 

WEST 

Mrt̂ Kfwar* 
f̂fiSfbOCJ'.'E ACE 

'jri-6*Ce 

UAAAAER RATES^̂ E;LE«f6j|«w"' ̂ Rt̂ «V^̂  ̂
LUXURY Efr/ISR/IB* <  ̂̂  • SUMMER S^̂ All̂ llfrlSKhm 

EFFtClENCIESv S)48{00 »ea*aiKlficlosets, b« 
8R/IBR 

FROM S135-
*JSbIWSo^SCTB*̂ ,- .̂ fl 

MTWestAv*.* 

K: 
ance 

- —* . v. n v.wwft#'. OVCĤ l̂ fî  
JMncloseh# beautiful 

'ar<Js> near school and 

* T .  

HELP.FREE^ELP the Redcoats 
> 4HHMj we ,lst . 

" of AusHn. We 11 

mi. »a;̂  - • • »..-••>..... r, 
All AMERICAN INDIUM «• <»R«*«•.•<*< 

iiprftPIRTO'R 

..SSSSST®  ̂ • -SSF8""®51̂ . 

y I %7'tr 'O VL. 452:720^v-

*•}"$( ' NOW LEASING TOR t̂tNfe ist : ? ,2StmK»IwS5^4S' 

SU ROCA .; ASPEN fcnSaiW^̂ fey^qlll:*<- *"* 

i ; br  :̂ W;OO.Ds£^» "̂Ml< bewrtiful |wlghborl»Ood.vLocaled 
_ ,, 1*5erNewMa»eeteerrt p>M 5*rttoW t̂»r̂ »Sirt«.«I.BJan. 

'I£47fc5812al&' ̂ SPaciousComemporary Ssg-'aMM-nw.-' ~ k 

, ,11, ,1V, »•%&(& * poottrcowrwrparking "*-« scteoL studv • 

PALO BLANCO i bedroom, fully 
orpeted^̂ rtral eV dlsbweslier tl 

BEOROOM..Walk ta 

PtpCERSI Leern Coumry fUae 

; ̂Mr.-tn,;** - Picker's' PwatSte-AM.'. . 
'••&Why'r%>F ̂  . '**?v 

j GWTAR RESURRECTWN Kaowopi g 
! «t1Wi Ciiedtue wWi lergest leleriloug 

:̂J>s«d;«»d;rere .̂'g>>|»er»ila-.tl»eri;..v.»i 

Jewelry - ' CS5SS^S0",# 

20% w 4r̂  

TSStiJSSJS  ̂a oo$»Barga«iî >'' 
" 1IISW. HWl 

•5WSS? allbeads 

HE BEA 
IF AL^WH^REOAPAR 

SSS^^SSTSIFM, W^STMWMI^OSOUR 
«Hbr. 4ilraW«aWet S. —*- ' * • 
FENOERPRECISIONBASS. 
om. nrt-Wmitase. Mika.44»M«R 
aiBSQW C-o ctessical Mrtag «nh.V} 
OS«,MIJMWII.  ̂

FORMAT. 

BTLLSPAID 

,G,3 OVR) 3JM 

I «r maximumsummed 

•j mrm ur vii»iy iw<vr>'' < - . i 
« /_RV APARTMENT LIVING 

"" " 5*IJOCATORS 
MOO NORTH LAMAR YF,# . 
^ • - ***** 

prices In T E X A S ? ^  ̂  5  « •  R ^ . I .  - > I „  »  

^ . Y Y I  N  

5 -̂ *P^RTf̂ NT5 .1 

ALL BILL? fi|j(HEa4FLATS'' 

£££&** 
/L BR/2 BR $110 UPi *. 

6 bIKs West of ORAG I JFF F - UlS PahnaPlaO' 
Leon - 4763467-TF.II W V 

1 S«MW 

4400,4,W, 
J110 

 ̂ ii? i BR ¥I« 
SSv 4SJ» Guad«Kipe 
w 

sl̂ f-aŜ SSS " " ̂Ŝ ŜSi?SŜ  
«st«j  ̂ SSp'aiJ Nueces. 

deck. CA/CH. laundry 
No petw SiimtiW S1MA 
»s. Sn«M7. Fau-ueslng 

Avaliabl*. - 7 w 
, C-peUvevn^uW , fiSwumE in 1 

"'<i Villa 
. . -maA/ILtlOW 8». 

MCREEK 

,, ^̂ ^W_ *̂U,il»fcU-PAIO  ̂ ««S ? HUGE 1 a.6PR0d ;̂iw-:oinî iwi:y 

AAAPV'YyA"'v. ^eMW.aStd^S 

BR $140 

I I"«r;i;mw:«i>i• wi: 
LAI^AR^^WEN^CIRCIET 

Jhoer LMslnbfor JUnt It 

LA PAZ * 

..•̂ T.VALUEroear.sempus.'Summer 
P1"* »<«ctrlcit».scampletety < 

i twnWiad, large an*,be*iMnv-double-
'2^?*'«"°JR LAMLFAEANTOE.. 

K fi**1** Manaoement that jearas.. 
."^P'^'IIL^LOMVLEV^SEE 

BR- $165 vi % 
V*> -3K 

^mp 
First Month Fr»e 

HANCOCK III 
^UPER VALUE:il, a » badrooms. 
£2rt W2t ̂ ni4'** 'paStledITbar, 5923953 i» j8 Centrally located 

{ QUIET - Roomy - Pane) 
1 BR, 2 double beds affer4 f̂nA|M.M3or 

BUFFETvCURINET a«d c«S« «x  ̂
A8M-",~ tszssssss&s* 
GUITAR GfVEAWAYiVcatDre 

R00WS 

' ^,sy M/V\E R-RATES 

«l̂ iada A'pfe.-e™ 

PART 
on-Vat 'EFF^' ittgi DOIEFK 

ilirfffiilail 
Je«aitadnly;:C/,; NFimTION trltniH -eabte," L »»*»/. oas. 

pootfurn 

:M DA V 
WI*lldren«.p*t«.4| 

^•MFLMCA »• 
[OKMPITT 

AWAITE AAAKA^URR y.Aii'T 

AMSTERAAUSI,C JBAMCRL^NETHEORR^WAFUR  ̂
lOHarttr 

FURN.  APARTS.  
wmm TUTIEONEENDTWO disposatt>; 

^TRFE4STLIL 
fadrmes 

VA- JAk>% 'Si 

iJ. Jamil.-yr-̂ tkiS' ; ;JT6ASIN6 
Ŵ Î WfrWi. ; *£, n •»% •» -M «»•-'a"-l MS 

•tmms 
iskParker 
ASA^OfH 

mmmsm *^*1 

iPWiiww 
H îstttt RSSGJ; 

HWCITY 
argel ̂ R/2BR/2Ba ipK»iwpisa<iJ 

mmgMmmm 
?£m&, 

BROWNSTON 
A«K AP^RTM! 

• GIRLS r *nd-3Blf/2 B aW available 

M«ILA ROOM & BOARD HCWIZ 

taftat-o&me 

siiî ^̂ gssriiiiifciasg ABP..TI*SOURTA 
»SU 



TYPING 
Wife-Ait;,55  ̂

-Mjust North Qf 27fh at'ssr' 
| , Guadalupe* &&• 

Hemphill Pa "Vv" 

UNF. DUPLEXES 

: .PRETTY 
DUPLEX 

^bedroom* duplex for rent in jit< KFfe^V l*bedroom> duplex for rent inaquletv 
• Northea*l,-;-Au*tln residential. 
;̂  ; ne|ghborr»ood.'JE«ch duplex, offers target 

•3» fencedbackyardLcovered. perklng/ex-r 
• tra - storage room, -plus wisher, -dryerc-

. K11 chen ,a p# 1 • nets 

•SSSSgS? 

campus SERVICES 

Finest Quality, „isr-
ReasonablePrlcesix? 
Call Qn us before ^7 

" you get clipped. -
THE HAIRCUT 

STORES 
'477-OCJ connections. •fjw-oon 

'THE COMPLETE isjg. 
PROFESSIONAL 

FULLTIME** 
"YPING SERVICE 
/•' 472-3210 and 472-7677 
" ' 1- - '•frJ- T. v 

Reports^Risurnt̂  ̂
: • (Th*««;;tJrtlBl'V:'?^S 

£» - A)( UnlWOTltyJirtdaf' 
V i'— *ra"~ butlnwi work- • 

' CMP J& Uit Minute Swvle*'' 

,8rav^ 

2 8EDROOM.ca(T»)etl,C*/CH,di»-
hwatlwr, _»tove. Fen^d,- patio, carport, , 
taundry roorn.,p#t» pwrmltttd, aWJfctt 

42 Ooble Mall ' 

GINNY'S 
OPYING 
ERVICE 

INC. 
476-9171 

Wright to Panel 
TonPrepare Holmes Lectures 

fTrPiNC UNF. APARTS.  
§!§gf;: 

Free Parking . 
7 a m.-10 p.m. M-F - ~ ->• 
» ».ro. • 5 p m Sal., ~ 

<*5 PCI-Sal 

LAR(?E ONE BEDROOM apartment In ;•?-/ lrw numbw 
qulBt west Atnlln compltx. «U5 ptol 
ttectrlclty. 327-0179 *ftt̂  Str?--* • --'. 
HUGE 1 BEDROOM,- nMr carptV ffifcV 

.CONFIDENTIAL CARE for. pregnant 
unmarried mothers.' Edna, Gltdnev -
Horn*. 230* Hemphill, Fort worm. Toll " 

MWWV2-1104.- • 

472-8936 DpblefiAall' 

-'THE CROCKETT COMPANY? ;̂-
The complete Kcr«f«rlal tervlc* . : 

rVPIMO • tbejM, manuscript*, reports, 

*UTOMATlc^priNGmf*i#tter» and 
multi-copied orlglnalt 

XEROX COPIES • n«l (or 106 coplei 
(per originals) ' 

PRINTING and COMPLETE LINE of 
SUPPLIES •; .. ; ' ' 

5530 Burriet Rd. 

1TARK TYPING.'Specialty:-Technlcal. . 
:*perlen «d Ihttfs, Muerlatlsn vPR't, 
nanuicrlbtv ttc; Printing/ bindings 
:(iarlene Stark, 45*5211 
VIRGINIA; SCHNEIDER.'Diversified/, 
•ervlcaw,Gradual. and undergraduate 
Sa? jsSnw?9''' Wndlo#:'-VIs: Koenlg' 

lOBBYEPELAFIELD.IBMSelectrlc, 
ilca/e'l'e; 25 yean, experience. Hooks, ; 
I Usertat Ions, :.--'thesK»,> -/reports; 
nlmeographlng. 44MI04. 
IISSERTATIONS,/ theses,: reports' and' 
aw briefs. Experienced typlsti'. 
arrytown. 2S07.'Brfdle/Path.'Lorraine 
Irady .71-4715 . 

Just North of 27th at -
Guadalupe 

2707 Hemphill ParkV 

%p/itka. Jnn \̂>duy \ 

YES, we do type 
[Freshman themes. 

Why not start out with , • 
good grades! "fe®. 
*210: end 472-7677f|g| 

MOLLEY'S COPY SERVICE. The com-
blete service; 

paint,: refrigerator;; and. sfove.' Large-, 
cedarjietlo, big yant one l̂ock tastof:: 
Sld'i.3501 N.' Lamar. Owen Circle. Steve 
451*6132 fi.»  ̂

SPACIOUS 1, BEDROOM with all luxury: 
feature ,̂. Pool/, close to stiuttlc, campus  ̂
$140 plus elec Three Elms Aperfmenta.. 
400 West 3Sth.4S)̂ 4l,  ̂ .,'t 

ABORTION / ALTERNATIVES! Preg
nant and dlstresMd? Help Is as near it «vr telephone. Pro-Life Advocates. 510 

est 26th 472-4190. 

MOVING?. WE, can move you1 fast 
without brer"-
-think. 454-71 
without bruklnJ^ou^Cheaper'than you 

EXPERIENCED TAX Consultant,: 
. tamHIar :fRS. procedure; specializes' 
: professors'-tnd students', returns '̂ Free. 
estimates. 474-25«2. Hurryl ; 

' BOOK-LOOKING? Let us help. No 
i obligation search fbr out-of-print or rare 
boeki.. Call-36J-5J35:.or write Aciay 

_. • i Books. Rt.fc Box 1731 Austin 7BB1.. 
I' CELEBRATE "The Week Of the Young -

mil.. .miiTcn.'. ..... innjK Child." April < - thru - 12. Vbtt Girting. 
J*S&^OoySchoo l̂W North Loop.4SI.jWM. , 

lOam-Ipm - - V.V CIRLlNti pAY SOWL./'Crwitivjeji-

?Unl versity t'-liaiir. -Prof: 
Charles Alan Wright has been 
appointed by. PfKident Ford <: 
to an eight-year term on the 
Permanent Committee for the 

FURN. DUPLEXES 
NICE 1 BEDROOM South Austin duplex 
SIS phis bills. »l ATerrMf Hill 4OT700. 

JOB WANTED 
FOR SUMMeR. Responsible Individual 
to care for house-plants, yant pefs. 
After t pm. 47S4ML., 

LOST & FOUND 

HELP WANTED 

UJST WILSON softball glov*. By ESQ. 
-Friday 4/4.Call tns>m.4fUi». 
u>ST STOCK Black, male Labrador, 
natnr bandana./ Wednesday Hippie 
Hollow -Comanche Trails. Reward. 4S9-: 

• 40301 4Sf0229.' ••• _-- -

LOST CAMPUS .WEDNESDAY Bladt?^X 

OlivBr/WendellHolmeS' 
Devise. >. 

The committee administers 
a-fond used for the prepara-
tion of a history of the U.S. 
Supreme Court and for 
presentation d#a series of 
(Niver Wendell Holmes lec
tures. The fund was left by the 
late Chief Justice Holrties at 
his death in 1935. 

Congress established the 
committee in 1965. 

Former members of the 
committee include Or. Harry 
Random, chancellor emeritus 
of the University System, and 
the late Prof. Charles T. 
HcConnick of the University 
law school. 

watchman at xonttrvctlon sight. P4V, % 

- vffcbme vJsH 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY, in* 
terest.in crlmlnenvstice/ pefterel 
skiUv ^ w p i h n  t y p l r e Q ,  I f f *  d i c f e f l o K S n o  v . .  
Plus benefits^For appotntmeot callM*. i ffif.weekly lawn.mowtog . . 
;5lauflht»f>-"3!«5^Wl--v^^ \̂;?:.v^^y,ĉ ;-Ceod.-̂  low. rate£free' ettimeies: 

PIANO 'TUTJIHG SIS: 'repairs' 
, guareoteed wbrfc;- Hours 7 am-iram. 
And XpTOrlf pm: 474»l77f. 

GRADSTUDENTnow accepting dlents 
fdr.weefcly lawn.mowtog this r 

~v—•bkrydh>g shoes frr brown pepar̂  
beg. >5 Rewerd.,47M3P. .. ? 

LOST FEMALE Blade Lett while chest'-C 
• teev Red cottar. esi2 Ave. Fi gl-pp. ̂  

LOST 4-ll-TS 2!st/Speetfway; Round 
Blue tens sunglasses wttti brown plastfc • 
°̂ *̂ e frame Leatticrrcase. Reward. 

PART'jTiME. Oepef>dab)e/ imnt have>':: 
car .'General noose person hefDer/some"".."! 
yardî in schod tWs sumiper. Cail KB*;\i\ 
335& for, appointment. ; i. ,̂ 1 
PARTVTIME Janlfbrlet worfciVt25 par ' 
hour. Must: hsve transportatton .and; 
ttlephone:.CaI) 4SNWII T ' * 

WANTED 
MISCELLANEOUS 

PA*T. TIME work; C300/mo. Can be ful̂  
Hme dr pert:! Ime this summer̂ Time v 
for flnaU. call 

-v s 

guaranteed 
ping. 1101' 

vice; typing, typesetting, 
d copies, prmtlno, and bin-
Mohw Ortve. 47M01I. 

IfXPERIENriD AND PAST typist. 
"Theses dl' «ertatlonsf professional; 
report*.ia* .etc. Printing, binding. Bar-
bera Tul'. 4, AS3*St24.  ̂
AL*S.«r ^ING 
sertatkMV ms, 
Jĵ lng. Pkk-ijp 

^ îniiiyel 
"IT h cl/̂  

NEED 10PERSONS: COUaiS 
sons and/dancers. 404 w. 30ttK47fr7140;; j:vi/̂ 3 >, 'l'5''u«ees47»fl904ft !j? 
Call Bob Yanei, "Loretta Productions.", . / . . r • s :• 20* or more OFfi 
Musicians welcome 'an r̂̂  ̂- .y /. ̂ t?  ̂*£% /: : C A I C? 
VALENTIN'S AUSTIN'S- newest ':T 
nightclub now taking applications for -
cocktail servers. Apply in person at 2SI» v 
San Antonio Mon.- throOgh.FrL 1:00 to . 
4 00.: 

. RELIABLE BABYSITTER With car 
"MUga£3i)t pm. Lively .3 year boyK 
'441-1393 .alter 

IF YOU HAVE a certaln talent that you 
feel Is at least commercial I would like kiT 

; .talk With you.' Musician, dancer. artlit, 
comedian, etc. Call Bob Yanet Loretta 
Production 474-7140 or. 404 W.Wh. 

! RED CROSS WATER SAFETy inttruc-
tor orYMCA leader examiner .-Week of 

"f,"*"4-AuiMn. 

ALTERATIONS ' 
;Brlng us your alterations Jeans, ihlrfv 

dresses, done promptly and expertly*-? 

p :  BOB ELLIOTTS 
On the.Drag  ̂

.Ji,I426,Guadafupe 1 
rVj.-.yAi' ;  ̂

NELSON S GIFTS. Zunl, Nava|o and 
Hopl Indian lewelry. 4612 South 
Congress. 444.3114. Cloied sundayj. 

FEMALE /, PHANTOM/ROOMMATES 
Summer-v I, will handle calls, man, / 
s»tlsfyparenls:Greatsotutlonl;: 
SamjWtha.47I-̂ 973L •: •.' • „  ̂

• QUICK MONEY.--W1M buy used tapes • 
•rid records. Highest pricss pald. Si 
Guadalupe (MattoTex*sTheatr«K47I-. : 
1144 or 441-2317. after 4pm: --

UNF. HOUSES! 
• 2 BED, l bath. «54-4141afler3:IIB. 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE-'SMI. JWt off 
Guadalupe. Lease, water pald.«S4-4470. 
HANCOCK .CENTER- Delwood. 3 
tefroonv quiet nefĵ iborhood»rcoo¥}ent -
JJT- E2S*S®«d garage. s|«S/moath phis 
bills. 327-0<2S. Vt - •.-r.:.;-- ^ > 

FURN. HOUSES 
EXTRA NICEBrkA(Mx»e.>t.CA/CH • 
fenced In back yant dishwasher, newty. 
carpeted and MlntetLjaSwinORttk 401 

4SM5N^4 

Illuminating 
?v The Central Texas chapter 
of the Illuminating Engineer
ing Society has been establish
ed in Austin, far the advance
ment and use of theoretical 
and practical knowledge in 
the science of illumination. 

Memberships are available 
to students,, engineers, 
architects, designers, 
teachers, .and any others by 
contacting Douglas A. 
Ramsel, secretary of the 
society, at 452-7342. 

- Student Housing 
:-• U.N.I.T. and Mexican-
American New Students, will 
present a panel discussion en
titled "Is Apartment Living 
All It's Cracked Up To Be?" 
at .7 p.m. Tuesday in Jester 
Center West, second floor 
lounge. The discussion will 
focus on students' housing 
alternatives and what is in
volved in his or her choice. 
Representatives from the 
Austin Apartment Associa
tion, women's co-ops, Inter-
Cooperative Council and the 
University's off-campus hous
ing office will be the guest 
panelists. A question and 
answer period will follow the 
presentations: The vent is be
ing cosponsored by .Ethnic 
Student Services. 

Wllmes: 4 . 45M2IH.4S3OT0. 

•Mondays:; 

RVICE. Theses, dls- : 
crlpts and business-̂  
delivery service. S3fe 

NG jgRVICI 
mtAcrlpti 
i-upTdellvei 

179 cents per page, Call w 
TYPING SERVICE, Notary . Service. 

4n
~ oy^o*_pooî  store' lOvynTOWTij. 

N.EED A TYPIST? we-re • secretart*i: 
specialist./Resumes, .letters, theses; 
legal; Statistical," research papers, etc. 
PicK-Opand delivery avallable.-«W-»323;', 

^ WANTED: ^ 
Student Instructor.. In:-vocal'ana 1n-
strumentar music, speech. dance. and 
art for fine arts program In local church, 
vynl .work with chljdren In groups or In
dividually. Hours tlexlble. Call SM-7964 

: after 4 and on week ends or leave word at 
'47M7S7. Your'call will-be returned. 

- LEARN TO PLAY. GUITAR. Beginner. 
and advanced. Orew Th6mason, '.47»-: -7079 . ...- / ' /... / -•. . -/..• 
LEATHER «ENCH;.speclallilng m : 
S"tom rnede sandals, bafi. and lielts. 

.- :S04 West 24th Street. 47M2S2. ' u 
SURPLUS ELECTRONICS prime com-
PSS&ir.nnd.usedequipment tools.', 
and kits. Call Richard Herndon; 4S4-1670 
i or. come by 5417 Montvlew St. from M: 

/..:-, P-m. weeknlghts or all day Saturday. • 
ik ' BUYItra U .̂ STAMPS: Collectlonvac-

UNUSUAL OPPORT1/NITY«for̂ sw ̂ ^nJ^VPiylebljcks,-sheets, misc.-
chlldlMs couple. married for at least 2 - z*xi; 476-7063 eves. 

HAPPY 22ND BIRTHDAY fo a real' 
bummer alias Lucy.-. 

rial 
ling, binding. 453^4090 

Just North of 27th af 
Guadalupe, -r. 

2703* Hemphill. Parkj»-->-i^ 

wui*"-' 

years, to work in a residential center for: 
adolescent applicants -should: be at . . . ....... , .... .. 
least p year̂ of agfe fiexlbiea^wniing'-̂  SERIOUS - GRADUATE  ̂desires house 
tOllvjfcJnagtwpiattfng;Remoneraffoo'';*Jtflngpo»ltton.W}llcare#orpUi)tj md 
Includes ialary/room, boaiU «xteoded ^ ĵ̂ if*'f,«^cesproVKle  ̂ jenke. 
time off/:vacaHon«, &' other: beiwflfs:v:J>y^™fz^L2 *'ri *• 
ContactTheSettlemenf'Home, 
Weekdays9-3;e3dr2l50. > -•v-: UNCLASSIFIED 
^ MEDICAL TECH. DEG. 
Peace Corps »- VISTA need yoo'tor 

jly;Se 

iilu« 
. with or, without pictures! 

< -• 2 uay Service 
472-3210 and 472-7677 ' 

ROOMMATES 

. v:/.overseas or US assignment.. Juiy*Sept: 
t-w placement: Apply, now. Living ellowance 
i»;o-Plus :;'.many-v other :• behefits." 

Singles/couples preferred. For !nform»* 
ition-see the. ACTiWi' Recruiters at the ? 

cWest; Mall 'and«BEB;, Monday r̂ldayî  
\ April 14, 15, 16. I7« ft 18 ; 

• in •••v."; 

-ENGLISH DEGREE •* 
,<.Peace Corps ft VISTA need you- for. . 

overseas^orU.S. assignments Juty-S«pt.'-' 
'piacement. Apply now. Living allowance 

; other ̂ 'benefit*.? 

.•Belly dancing Instructton. 472?3}44. - - -
Hawe ypu heard Quiet Thunder? 

• '47VW bug. Good cond.SWQ. 471-7300  ̂
.Cash,for,inadWcycles477-3002.- -
• Good .TV- S35. 452-4663. * 
vNikkor 200mmf4 >|50.477-3S77 
c^pree kltteny SlameseftBlk. 474-aw,-

W«ntt>e»,helmet. 477-7A14. : "" 

SUMMER ONLY, t bedroom house. S12S 
pkn etectrtdty. aw ahd;Salado. Mwi 
praeiit idawcai ITMMI. 

TUTORING 
MATH -TUTORING for most underarad 

MAKING IT? : 
Expert tutoring can helpu Math, Physics, 
Elec Ei«1n. from Ph.D.rin.E.E, 4liv-
tingulshed teacher, start today; sleep 
tonight. Reasonable rates. Very handy 
to campus. Parking. Now tfs your move 
Call 472-7635.. The pass word Is HELP 

FOR RENT 

FOOSBALL 
TABLES :: 

For rent or sale. Excellent 
: quality and purchase option. 
Call 441-3848 after: 6 pm 
weekdays. 

; »x32 Trailer house: Alt. 4 (36-7141 

jlui' .many otherbenefits." 
Singles/couples preferred.- For̂ lnformar* • 
lion see the ACTION Recruiters at. the  ̂
Wesi Melt, and; B E B. MondayFrfdey/ 
April 14, IS, M, 17. ft IB. 

•Kirk- Leftgo see TVZ someday CI. • 
'Scuba.lanks -for, sale. 44MQ77. \ 
riesi Patsuhwagoh.i450 47»-0tii - : 
Lost Watch.Greg. Reward! 453 )̂6W. • 
,̂Free German Shepherd F. ? yr. 451-4115. 

TRAVEL 

EARN CASH WEEKLY 
Blpiod, , Plasma Donors 
& • ; : N e e d e d  

-  ̂ Men & Women 
, EARN $14 WEEKLY 

CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION 
- f Austin 

Blood Components, Inc. 
OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 PM 

TUES. & FRi. S AM to 3 PM 
CLOSED WED. & SAT. £ 

409 W. 6th 477-3735 

^K.Sansul/KA-SOO Reverb SiO 3413577-
-,Mens ,10sp bicycle 441-S400. 

MATE-liberal, Dpen l.roe 2 bdr -/'* - •- . — * - - - —-
'Plex.'S^5.'CaU-andtalk.447.|634./ - -A-'-vfe ^ClVIL'ENGINEERS »uPWh««t|e >1700 34M41I 

..the ACHON RecniHers at the West Mat|£ 

j..8edroomsulte 441-5400al ters. 

SUMMER IN- --
EUROPE ' 

Unl-Travel Charters at leis than Wreg. 
economy Jare. 45 Day advance peyment 
requlred. U.S. Govt approved. TWA-

707'sTCall toll free, l-
SQ0-32S-4lt7« -

-r- ^gOOMMATE^EEOED <FemaleK owft̂  y - rft r. liTftb »ii«il«iianl ii • 

find ellowanceplui 01 
benefits, singles/couples preftrrad. See.?-' 

end BEB, Monday-Friday, Aprll14,15,g 
J4.ir.HI. * 

tUs.siOpiusvt bllls.472TO3 

fNFIECD AREA rootnmate shart-two" 
rnlshed,.-

.'M'chael ' >»  ̂

Im ed^?°Jn partment^lfurnls 
_ rni&'̂ h  ̂¥>» 

— 

EMA^SHARE t̂drge Duplex 
' pluŷ  w»iHw-syit̂  

•* > ? 
JWATH SCIENCE OE6 ; 

Peace Corps needs you .lor oversmw 
aSkionmenLjuly-Sept.placement.Must̂ f 
apply. now. Living allowance plus 
benefits. Singles/couples preferredvse#"" 
the ACTION Recruiters at the West Mall 
f.ncl.?fB Mondey-Frfdey, April IVIV i 
•10. 17 ft 11.  ̂ -'n A 

WORLD CAMPUS 
AFLOAL 

IS A COLLEGE THAT 
DOES MORE THAN 

BROADEN HORIZONS 
- IT SAILS TO THEM 

AND BEYOND 

rtALE ROOMMATE j>e*detf foe*' -
•ujnmeir bl6ck-vf ronvxompus t̂i 

n̂ *̂ J,or (Vour buslnets sWlls are n»ed*d for ftill | 
n"r » »Puttl« - lime volunteer .'jwsltWns'.with; Peace 1 

aT.Janet 44HdW  ̂ •> C4rpsorVISTA2 Sp^2yrsWieasor 
f̂S ' .lyc. ln the U.S.;sher|tio your eilpertlse  ̂ " 

DU7rti,lJvinoallowanceprus'Otheriood = 

West Mall and BEB/ Mo^diy-Friday," 

BHARE FURNISHED apartment f̂ i 
(ummer. rt block from campus: 
iS'.Jf/month.v^BP.Female, 

artha. 476-5431 

LEASH ABOUT WCRLD CAMPUS AFUMT FROM 

- TONY- GARCIA ' •?:-
Rtpmeatill CHAPMA* COtUCE v 

-,0nM«(. CaUftraii ' 
CU vOH CAMPUS 

D*i&0at«:Wenesday, Apri 1 16 
2, 4 and 7 P.M. 

Uertiw: Belmont Hall, 204 

EASYGOING FEMALE? own room; April 14, 15,16,17, it, -; -i 
l?®.',rfMrnished, carpeted, Ac, eR shutti Jv . > V -

-HOMetCOlM DEft-V. ^  

J
»O0MMATE NEEDED tot 7*tt of Spr-
nŝ nd-SummeryjAMjsenior CUn 
:nBlneerina.' ContacTfaf̂ OM DavM 

:EMALB,ROOMMATE.nafdtd for fall'. 
n Galvestdnz/CallKay; t44lHW^a:fes:/ 
EMAL«/,ROOMMATpi'needeil.':Owni 

yfome ECON. DEG;' 
Peace Corps ft v VISTA need -you for 
overieetoi-u.s.asslgnment.july-sepl' 

: placement; Apply now. Living allowance 

Slus " many,.' other benefits, 
ingles/couples preferred For Inform*- : 

tlon see Ihe ACTlON Recmlt̂ s at the 
:mALt KOOMMATE: needed/ 0wri// /w.5t Mell end BEB. Mondav-Frldav 

•ROOMMATE HEl, 
ibMroomj/ifurn" 

OEOiffreerenfj mmmmm 
SGHOi-AR§HI 
'AVAILABLE^,; 

^ear:,sehol.arshlps.aVanableifor 
- i - . ^ t e c h n i c a l l y  o r l e n t e d  s h j d e n t s  t f  y o u  

PART,pR(:Ui;t.tlm«>«leiperson;Catlf'i™,''ftW"ltWalc*(ttilus;are« second 
'or'dn^t mm tS» * 

trlbUtAr.̂ Plet'cad. Mrl' ngk -̂ ostume/i ̂ 'chance for a tcholanhlo that nan wX 1 

lewelry,--Hook'km iHofns Kay rings. -'toLbobks. fM^SSiSiiSniSS? 

HELP WANTED 

VOTE 
ir->" 
fx 

in FOR.!? 
JONisg BENJAMIN F. JONisg 

FOR 
JONisg 

COMMUNICATION COUNCllI# 
RTF REPRESENTATIVE K 

April- Special 
Have the New Look for Spring 

SCRpEN 1 IAST DAY 12:10 A.M. 
...... r. At elville's classic tale of adventure ' 

and cruelty on the high seas* 

BILLY BUDD 

it 

„ Ss 
IM 

us Frame-or Frost your'hair 
%-*for $17.60 reg. 2B.0Q?%'S-
i« prfcs good onty on short or 

BANA UNISEX HAIRSIYUNG# 
1910 E. Riverside 

HELP WANTED 

^Overseas & Domestic Assrgnment& in 

1^^— t̂aeaiiwt tMktl to4i»  ̂WOl S, Db«it̂ . rtam. fa 33156 I 
Hew ouete el Cwo î -. MIO S».» SL S>. Kel. n. 33143 IAST DAY 

* **l* »»*A» » » k A k k k h A *  

I 
xpsitRsszmsSg ~ 

Strike HKdiPiMcatians educa /jpollege Council of Huniahitjes 
MEMBERSHIP INTERVIEW 

ApHll4-17; 

Interviews ere Open <* all 
o interested ii> McnMtiic refotm Hid 
represenUth&ted r̂tmenl Wm0 

it -)RW*W,H,11,11 

faWWM: 

I D4#IM«t»C>SKn>, 
1 

Hc^ismW-t 
:T 8"' " ' Reacfct̂ rj»:<»ri 

yaluaWel 

| Si 
L .  _ _ t ^  ? ^ i i < M I M I ^ >  i  |  

m 

T u ^ a ^ , O T | ^ T [  

How to Study Less ; 
; and Get Better Grades 

C.f then Make Plenty Of Dou|b When You Gtaduate 

No one could be dumber than I was in tilgti school. They threw 
me out .of. three schools, and finally fust passed me with a C 
because. I got too big for the desks. It took six years for me to 
finish tour years ot study. 

No one could be smarter than I was in college. I made Straight 
A's — .not even one B — graduated Summa Cuni Laude and 
finished four years of study in three and a haH years with no 
summer sessions. . 

And I didn't become a greasy jgrind either. What happened to 
my brain during the years between higli school arid college? They 
dtdnl find and remove any tumor. Yet, now I found time to play 
evefy aftemoon ol' evening and stjll make hothlng tMA A's, 

My college .newspaper wrote m? up! A copy ot the article is'in 
the book. Oo you want to get as wise as I did? You can. You've 
probabtygot a head start on me; rmsweyoudidrit take^xyears 
and three-schools to finish four years ol high school. 

Now Ititouldrit expect you to read a textbook 'as thick and dry 
as some'Of that stuff youll have to wade through )n:ooilege. .I tell 
you how to do what I did in 64 pages. You can read it in one even-
ing. Aivd I pufan interesting color cover on the book so you could 
took M it and dream when you didn't feel like studying. tf you're 
like me, that's mo  ̂of the time. (No niidie cover -^iwas ̂ frald the 
school papers wouldnt accept my ad.) , ' 

So now we>0 got your good grades out of the way or wiH have 
afler you read the book.- And we've got your, parents happy 
because they thought that you never would graduate.: Oh, .you 
wert smart enough ail right but the school you.went to was just no 
good: " ' ' 

Now we've got to make you happy. Show you how to get a Job or 
go into business for yourself after you graduate. So we cut a thirty-
minute cassette on bosses, employees, big companies and small, 
in good times when Jobs are plentiful and bad times when they are' 
scarce.-,--- - --• 

,t almost forgot lo tall:you. I made Straight:A"s:In:the bread 
department too. I work about one year In three, have bean Im 
many/businesses, among them real estate, stocks, commodities,: 
gotd. sdvtfr. and-breeding race horsds. I fly my own plane, travel 
lail oviar the.world and jive in a five bedroom, three bath house in 
the best estate section of. Miami. 

Interested enough to read my book and listen to my cassette? . 
You can buy both for$12.00 or either one alone tor $7.00. And.by 
the way, do you wonder how I got a publisher, to handle the book-: 
and ca*sette?:l -owp the company. 

day in the Texas Tavern. Admission 
, - is free. 
1BUS tMKM etOSATION COMMimi Will 

sponsor̂ * discussion wifh DavM 
Steepetiw"The Therapeutic Value 
of the wilderness Experience" at 
noon Tuesday In the Cellar Room of 
the Texas Tavern. 

t**AS UMON THEATH COaWMIIM will 
sponsor the film "The Garden of the 
Finzl Control" at 7 and 9 pm Tues
day In Burdine Auditorium. Admis
sion Is SI for students, faculty and 
staff; si JO for others. 

OCPAKTMBU OfOeOUXHCAlSOBiCeSwHi 
. meet at 1 p.m. Tuesday in Geology 
.Building 100 to hear Jane Anepohl 
discuss "Living Benthic 
Foraminifera of,the Texas Outer 

: Continental $helf." 
I OMMCI IttOKMAflON CtNTft will 

meet at 3 p.m. Tuesday In Jester 
Center A115A fo present a workshop 
on '.'Resume Writing/' 

CHABAD nova will meet at 7 p.m. Tues
day at 311 E. 31st St., Apt. 206. for a 
discussion on Jewish and Chastdic 
philosophy. 

• mm STUOCMT BaANCH Will meet at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday at Hansel and. 
Gretel's* 409 W. 30th St« to elect of* 
ficers. 

LSAT pnrAtAIKM sponsored by the 
Reading and Study Skills 
Laboratory (RASSL) will meet at 4 
p.m. Tuesday In Jester Center A332. 

HA0MQ VfKMMCT sponsored by the 
Reading and Study Skills 
Laboratory (RASSL) will meet at 
noon Tuesday in Jester Center A332. 

«AWCA1 STUoecr umon will meet at 7:30 
P-m. Tuesday in Batts Hall 318. nxruto will meet at noon Tuesday in 
Business-Economics Building 363 to 
hear Shirley Hutchinson discuss 
"The Government and Your Food 
Supply: How Safe Is )t?" 

UT BONO ASSOCIATION will meet at 7 
p.m. Tuesday in Batts Hall 217. 

AOIOfeffACt COCK/VISTA will have 
booths set up from 9 a.m." to $ pjn. • 
Tuesday through Friday on the West 
Mall and at the Business-Economics 
Bunding to fill positions overseas 
and in the United States. 

nxAsuwoNCUuu«Attw<wtuamiim 
will sponsor Janos Starker, cellist 
at t p.m. Tuesday in Hogg 

• Auditorium. Admission is SO cents 
for CEC holders; Sl50 general ad
mission. 

TKXAS UMON MU9CAL CVfMTS COMMTni 
will sponsor "Oldtime Blues Returns 
.to Austin" arithMemphis Piano Rett 
at 9:30 pjn. Tuesday and Wedhes*t 

All Day Happy Hour 
at 

Every Monday and Tuesday • 

oid Milwaukee .....'25* or $1.40/pKdm 
Lone Star ............. 30cor $1.45/i«ch« 
Schlitz ................. 30* or $1.55/pMw 

POOL - PINBALL - FOOSBALL 
r.: >1903 E Mvmkfo . River Hills Center 

ARBY'S ROAST 
SPECIAL 

451-3760 

MMIE SIXEEH I & 2 r 
2'*' * Guadalupe Second Uvei Obbie Mall 477-1.124 ' 

AUSTIN EXCLUSIVE! 
Stamttt Florinda Bolkan : '. - vH 
Directed by Vttforto DeSica - BD 

IL~ '3911 

aiSiiraii 
IwuftTil 

"The movie is ridi « 
1 with snail revelations; 
| and DeSica's , , 
| sensitivity to 

1 women's feelings 
l is impressive. TTie 

fihn makes an 
htmorabie ending 
to his careen** 
— New York Times 

'A Brief Vacation* is 
in the best De Ska 

• style. After tins -
f3m one misses 
OeSica all the 

. more!'' 
— New York 

Dailv News 

j « . s i "  ' :  wo-'l" 

LAST DAY 

frorpCmemaS PLUS! 

1:45^5:00-8:30 

.JOF THE ORGANISM  ̂
3:15-6:4510:15 

MIDNIGHTERS M" EVERY 
NIGHT 

CINEMA 5, FILM FEST CONTINUES 
STARTS WED.! 2 DAYS ONLY! 

if 

t CESAR 
jtfz. 

ROSAllî  ̂
4̂ 04:15 

myr ELVIRA ^ 
Km Wji 

MADIGAN 
2:45-6̂ 0-10;! 5 

¥*>1 
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"%\ Three recommendations from a t̂,'financially sound' 
^ State Btard of Education com-. M"One problem," m continued, 

Jnittee will be^ presented, to- the - that "we. didn't take over this 
iegislataretohelp enforce existing 

^ tTexas Education >' Agency 

proprietajyscbools^isthatthey^ftoprfseflt a disclosure of assets to 
TEiA.'Tto-insure-that5todentswin 

•%% 

receive fefoiidsta the event a school^ 
„ ... , doses. k ." - , M. 

program until 1972. So we inherited . John .Goeniple, .TEA. associate ;-
problems Ulat wm alleady'pre^t)f£c«n^c^im^ -l^^ti^^T«Ilk^ I 

relationsmvolvtagsJvdent.taiJigni m some proprietary schools." .-should "close the loopholes that ; . ¥|ti,. ,r>lWl , 
iiA fcfriefuoda. » • , >,,,,„ L~»>I A visit, from Ronald 

,-prr -aii t ^The board's committee on accoun^ r ... McDonald, an informal foot-
MMk > A ^ane "ells, state board mem&er : tabihty, assessment and< evaluation i -•LiL. :s£s«s clinic conducted by three 

\* Omul IT J©©™™ the }oth Congressional , met Friday and presented its fin- » ^^^e,~^L,.r!cePy' -r̂  ° University, athletes, Medals. 
* ' ' ^ District, said Monday schools are dings to ti^e state board Saturday, ™ °Veu trophies- ahd=ribbons will 

^abusing their obligations in many, vyellssaid The board approved sen- ha^g oMunds, as a result of a h^^ht thi>~ »»««» *.~H, 
••loses by refudng to refund mowy ' ding the three requests to the ««<:Sgecial Olympics for 

Special Olympics Feature 

GamesforHandicapped 
track and field i 
Mwnilj f»lliiH ligBS 

Jorf Aboasw. Mir Prrefcy 

r-.Av V 

Refunds 
VI T*  <" '  *•  TPA J 

^fheo a studentdrops a course They Legislature 
/schools under fire are TexasL 1 

proprietary institutions, which' in
clude business and technical 

V. "5f ssS v 

t -Xf <" 

{ ^ a \-/x v (r 

TEA auditors released a report 
Hast month showing that some 
proprietary schools were allowed to-
operate despite,owing hundreds of 
thousands of dollars to former 
students 
> "Some sqhools have already ex
hausted their. funds by the end of the 
year and therefore claim they can-
notpay the refunds,". Wells said. 
"But one of our main criterion for' 

i The recommendations are as 
follows: •» ' 
.4 • That an investigator be allotted 
to close a school immediately: when 
he sees signs of serious violations of 
the law, giving hfm authority to: 

"immediately restrict all - solicita
tion, advertising .and enrollment on1: 
the spot " 
v . * That a system of financial and 
curncular auditing be created,- re
quiring the individual sqhool to foot -
bills for audits. » ^ - ~ 

• That the school owners; whether-
individual or corporate; be required -

David Spielman, "who last year 
was releasedfromhisjobasa TEA 

; researdier, charged the agency 
with mishandlingmore .-than-$54. 
million in federal and state-funds 
from 196? to 1973. He skid he based 
his accusation on state auditor's 
reports for .those years. 

Guemple °eq>lahied Monday that? 
"Mr Spielman down't lavt an un^ 
dmtanding .of the system. TEA 
allocates fonds to the school and 

t they spend^ iL^ He^^said SfetetnBan'ft 
figures wmawviet^ in errwras 
he misread partial- payments for 
total projectanbcatfoiis.??r:£ 

physkaQy and mentally I 

Midnight Deadline for Tax Returns Nears 
:̂ At the stroke of midnight Austin Postmaster Carll called, IRS public affairs of- "Automatic Application" for the amount of tax owed based 
Tue^ay the deadline arrives Hobbs reminded taxpayers.- ficer Chuck Bailey rqwrted Extension of Tune to File on available informatioa and 
for Hiing 1974 income tax Pull postage is required, and Monday. He said the office Federal Tax Return." The to pay that tax when the exi 

\ ^ " taxpayers should make sure will probably be lousier Tues- form may be completed and tension form is " 
rKemnis should bemailed by - the destination and return.adr. day. 
9 p.m Tuesday so they will be dressesare corrects ~ '• , 

For, those who.-for whatever fstnwk^jr raidnigh^ 

• Service offices'have .been 

Swami & 

TAKECOLLESE COUBSfS 

H» local Internal K„aa«,. reasm. caii^ taw tt«t tax 
1 .. forms r^ady. > by midnight 

| ' swamped, with people not. JiKsday, there Is an al^r- • 
,t prepared to meet the immi~;'̂  * , T^"" 

».v , nent deadline. ^ Bailey said people who need' 
'"JTt * ® time extension should go by 

• __ Approximately 800 people the IRS office at 300 Eighth St 
l>| ff^MQ i ^bave come by and 3,000 have:; and pidc iq> Form 4888, titled 

.Swami Muktananda 
Paramahansa,-Indira 
Gandhi's ; 66-year-old guru, 
arrivedmDsdlasMonday.to • 
begm a week-longprogram of 
meditation and counseling.' 
^ Michelle Periman of Dallas, 
pne of the-gum's devotees, 
said Muktananda is con
sidered to be a Siddha, a 
liberated; self^ealiied being; 

Hindus believe the mere 
presence of a Siddha master 
stimulates meditation, caus
ing a transformation < in the 
lives of,hi^ devotees, Periman:; 

returned, bymailfor ̂ two-
month extension. „ ? 

The- application ^ provide?' -
only, an extensim irf time to ' 
file the return, but not to'iny' 
taxes. Bailey said: The tax
payer is required to estimate' 

5 <- *• J * „ 

Though there is no "Say ttf 
get out of- paying taxes by-
TUesday.night.thefa^ayer 
who files for a time extension 
avoids paying an additional 
five percent per month late 
filing fee plus six percent in
terest 

"•Jill 

The Olympics, sponsmd hF 
the Texas Cowboys.in 
cooperation with the Aastin 
Association' fOr Retarded 
Children and the Anstin Parks 

, and Recreatko Departmest. 
will take place from 9:30 ajn. 
to 3:30 a.m. at VeteransFMd 
at McCaDom High Scfaooi. 

"Everyone is a wkaer at 
the. Olympics," John Clarke, 
promotions chairman lor 
Cowboy eventVsaidMoaday. 

"Partichntioa is tlieiniDor-
tant thmg. Everyuae wnim 

• at least a ribbon for par^ 
ticipating and inedals are 
given for first,'- second, and 
third places," he said. '. . 

PartirinanlK rawriM im mmm-
fram 10 ID tt iriU compete in 

F O R  S A L E  

ed hjr Ans^ia MeBoiiM's 
iwImi ja>T RfaM".hili tfcr 
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K.Shte explained the essenceof 
Muktananda's teaching is 
"^leditateon yourSdf. Honor 

f
A&Z and worship your'own Being. 

God dwells' within youtas 

'4£M- /Muktananda has comeNto'; 
ff#! ' America ai the request'oHd*' 
iS /Zi #esterp followersi miny of 
V'-./, whom have lived at his 

{ a&hram (monatery) in 
Ganeshpuri, India, Ptfteiah 

I'gtf said. 
(..... .v_.i... .^iirougii Thursday, th> 

iwamiwfllboM:per^^ 
terviewsandconductmedita-
Uon' sessions ait < Camp 
Hoblitzelle inf Midlothian^ ' 
near Dallas.. 

bA&'Scfntt'Tbc Not^!^Vropi___ 
" Otma AmUblc at Akfioe, Cooroc, md Ncfr On? '< 

^"ffiUMMEK |̂ 'Mins BBOBTRAIKni." 
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ISendfor->6u^ 
Student ID Card; 
andjenjoy 

-special rates'at.-' 
• .Hilton HotelsL&i; 
.and Inns coast _ 

'.to coast, (Grad students 
, andjaculty. too.) dust mail this'coOpon' ^.:. 
•tb Hilton Hotels Fulfillment Depu Suite 200. "~ •* 

[ 205>Sa. Beverly Pave. Beyedy HiUs. CA 90212 • 
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